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On Tuesday afternoon the mem
bers of the General Purpose Board 
of the Masonic Order, were the guests 
Of the local lodges,
Prince Edward County during which 
they visited Picton 
through to the Sandbanks by way-of 
Cherry Valley. Nature’s work, at the 
Sandbanks aroused the wonder of1 
the Masonic brethren. After a short 
stay there tt)e twenty Sieven auto
mobiles in the party, started for 
Wellington. At the hotel in that vil- 

üJt|hr5upper was served. The 
party reached Belleville at 8.16 P.M. 
Although th» weather was not of the 
best, rain starting to fall abouO® 
O'clock, the trip was very miAen- 
joyed as.it enabled the visitors' to 
bee much of the garden county ot thr 
«evince. - -
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4 French Hoi* all Captured Ground-All the German Ships Taken Yes* 
terday in Good Shape and Carried’'Valuable Cargoes-Disorders 
in Petrograd-185 Sentenced as Result of Food Riots $1 Dussel- 
dorf-Great German Labor Demonstration Demands Peace With' 
out Annexations or Indemnities.^^^^^^^HH^^fel^H
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y12,00© GERMAN WORKMEN REMAND PEACE WITHOUT

COPENHAGEN, July 18 —Twelve thousandworkmen 
tepdisy a meeting ot Bfelefeld, the centre of the WéstpiÉHa lin-
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becoming styles in both blamfcand colors S 
Wbd an early selection is sure to prove = 
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Mr. Chas. T. Walter! and a party
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GERMAN SHIPS UAPTURED HAD VALUABLE CARGOES’

LONDON, July 18.—A despatch from the port where 
GernMn ships, ctptured in the North Sea, were brought says 
that all are in good shape and carry valuable cargoes of coal and 
provisions. An unconfirmed report states that one of the ves
sels is believed to be the Steamer Brufluele whose Captain Fry- 
att, was executed by the Gentians after his capture a year ago

estralh however 
lous.” •

tgh but medium 
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iffering.”
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like of life the 
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Flowers and Ornaments

Half-Price 1
L

EXTENSION CARRIED; 
GENERAL ELECTION 
.WITHIN TWO MONTHS

A collection of new trimmings in«l.i^.mg 
flowers and 
half price.

FRENCH ENGAGER IN VIOLENT ARTILLEBT FIGHTING

PARIS, July 18.—French war office reports that 
bank of the Meuse after

ornaments etc. clearing at

on the left
i « -, a Notent bombardment the Germans
last night made severe counter attacks on the positions 
tured yesterday by the French from Avoncourt wood to the 
western slopes of HIM 304. All these efforts were defeated with
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AN ONTARIO JEWEL x

iptoms of Bye- The Lake of Bays is one of the 
Jewels in the Highland^ of Ontario.
The whole territory is one great 
ffikss of lakes, streams and forests. _ 
Speckled trout, salmon trout and'3 

( black base are plentiful 
waters. MHiMÜMll

Plain Draperies 
Made Free This Month
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Belleville Will Respond to 

Her Veteran’s Appeal-Next 
Week’s Musical Festival to I 

Be Very Lately Attended

'S>
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From one end of Canada, in fact, 

from one end of the Empire to the 
other loyal Britishers are vièing 
with each other to show 
ure of their appreciation of 
heroic deeds of their glorious sol
diers who are shedding their blood 
to secure freedom in the world. 
Those of them who have 
bearing honorable scars that

m
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of deeds nobly done, are especisdiy 
the recipients of tokens of apprecia
tion. Belleville, loyal 
BellevlUe, will not be found 
ing in gratitude to her 
Belleville Branch of the War Vet
erans’ Association are making their 
first appeal to the citizens of -this 

j loyal town, and they are giving the 
citizens something in return that 
« ill place them- under one more ob
ligation. The Summer Musical Fes
tival to be,held at the City Hall all 
next week, will be a treat for the

I IBritish, 
want- 

sons. The

Iness. morbid- 
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WÉDDING BELLS ENTERTAINING 
MASONIC GUESTS

\ IIS REEVES—SPRY STOP !i, Jj
3 iA most pleasing event took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
5V is 'iiv

Spry, of Rawdon Township,.on Tues
day, July loth, when their daughter, large Auto Party Visits Sand

banks Today and Dines at 
Wellington

»
on your way down town andIr 1!a 3Miss Florence Spry, was united in Emarriage to Mr.

Reeves, of Madoc. Village.
The house and latyn were tasteful

ly decorated with ferns and flowers. 
Promptly at seven o’clock p.m., to 
the strains of the wedding march, 
the young couple took their places 
on the beautiful lawn In the presence 
of one hundred and. fifty "guests and

Loomis Sanfield

LOOK!!ir \w
£% iThe Masonic brethren are pouring 

into the city by every train today 
for the' sixty-second annual Corn-

Grand

IA\ D
! at our window ot Nubuck Shoes. Come in and j

i munication of the Masonic 
Lodge of Canada In Ontario, which

LISTEN ! ! !has sweetened half a century with the same crystal purity 
that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine. •

Iwill open in the armouries here to-
. , „ ____ , morrow morning, the Most Worship-friends. The Rev. W. S. MacTavish,, , _ _ . T , ,, ... ~ , , , fui Bro. S. A. Luke, of Ottawa, theof the Presbyterian church, per
formed the ceremony.

The bride was given" away by her

I
1
sTheGrand Master in the chair. ( _

delegates were met at tlip trains by " 
. , , , , local members of the fraternity and =
father and looked beautiful in a egcorted to tbe church street ar- S 
gown et white Georgette crepe over mourleg^ where they were asslgn?d i

their billets throughout the city.
The Board of General Purposes, 

met yesterday and was divided up 
into various committees. These re
ported this morning: and their . re
ports will^be incorporated with the 
other reports and the Grand Mas
ter’s address, which will be given t 
tomorrow. * I

This afternoon the Masons . al- 
ready in the city were the guests of 
the Belleville brethren. A party of 
about twjehty-five automobiles left at 
two o’clock for the Sandbanks, 
where the.visitors can think on na
ture's architecture. After some 
hours at this Ideal spot, the party 
will motor to Wellington, where at 
the hotel fish -supper will be served. 
They will arrive back In the city 
about eight p’clock this evening.

This evening a garden party will 
be tendered visiting members of 
Grand Lodge St the home of Lt.-Col.

1 S. S, and Mrs. Lazier, ^Victoria ,Ave. 
"and John street.

£

to the bargains we offer

Nubuck Pumps, Nubuck Shoes and Nubuck 
| Oxfords clearing out at the low,price of $2.68

“LetRedpath Sweeten it.” u
-f '

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags. Made m one grade only—the highest ! white satin, carrying a large bou

quet of white carnations and roses. 
She was assisted^by her sister, Miss 
Myrtle Spry, w£o wore peach crepe- 
de-ct^ene with silk over lace. She 
also looked beautiful. The ring was 
contained In -a basket of vjoletg and 
fern and was carried by the younger 
sister, Miss Irene Spry,' who was 
daintily clothed in white satin.

The groom was supported by Capt. 
P. Burrows, of the aerial corps, 
.Kingston.

After the interesting ceremony.

Verm I yea & Son |TELLS I0F WORK 
OF THE I.W.W.

Owing to the vigorous action of
Sherrift Wheeleij, aided bj; the rank hers will attend the Masonic Grand 
and file of the residents, everything Lodge to be held in Belleville on 
is running smoothly so far, and the July 18 and 19. 
greater part of the men have gone 
back to work. Last night’s Daily 

Mr. S. A. Gardner Tells How Indust- Ore and his morning's Review oon- 
rial Workers of the World are 

Upsetting Things in -South
western U. 8.

A large number of Madoc mem-

IMr. Herbert E. Poison, of. the Do
minion Bank, Lindsay, is renewing 
old acquaintances in Madoc. We 
are glad to 'see Herb, looking so well.

Miss Ruby Pym.-of Mclntoh Bros., 
store, who has been quite ill, is, we 
tire pleased to say, improving.

The Hill Brick Co. have erected 
a new wind mill at their brick-yard. 
Business is brisk with them at the 
present time.

A mineral exhibit from Madoc Will 
be on exhibition at BeHeville July

Store of Quality and Service
Phone, 187

I1 Itain the news that the citizen min
ers of - Jerome rounded tip the I.W.- 
W.’s, put them on cattle cars with 
plenty of water and sent them out 
of that part; This seenys to be the 
best way of getting rid of this 
troublesome element which is a 
blight wherever they go.

Red Cross War Fund was a 
which gravitate adventurous spirits, decidéd success in the "Warren dis- 

.both good and bad, from nearly ev-: trict. The National Headquarters at 18 and 19. ,
ery country on the face of the globe. Washington decided to raise $106,- Many of Madoc’s citizens spent 
They come, bringing with them the OOO.OOO, of which $16,000 was allot- Thursday afternoon half holiday at 
peculiar ideas of their native OQun- tod to this district. But when the the late, and all wete-quite success- 
try, which they are anxious to ex- returns came In it was found that ful in their fishing. The best bass 
pioit in the community favored by they had raised $22,ïlU>. Primarily we saw weighed. a little more than 
their presence. Hence it naturally this fund is for the rqpsf of soldiers four pounds and was landed By 
follows that we have here nearly at .the front, sdldiers’ widows and ‘ Master Jack Poster, 
every type of religious belief to be families and other jiependents.
found anywhere. Such,, tor instance, The wepïtorlilâs been, very warm VICTORIA
is the^ Latter Day Saints or Mor- lately and, although we have had a Cburcb next Sunday at 10.30 P.M. 
moils, Theospphists, Buddhists, New few light showers, s$ill the summer The ladleg wiU quilt in the church 
Thought, Babism and a score of rains have not set in yet and the 'n TburBday afternoon, for the sol i 
other fantastic belief,, religious, soc- weather will still b* hot until they|dlefg ,n tby bogpltal8. Tbe meeting|
iai, political, and moral. begin. . [was well attended last Thursday at I Some at the farmers have started

This western country $eems to be Quiet reigns along the border just Mrg Lome Brickman’s. We were to cut their hay. 
the home ot various labor organisa- now, the only excitement being the'treated t0 iceiream and strawberries Miss Berna O’Neill returned to 
ttans of this continent. In what I strike and we are in hopes that will by the hostess. Toronto on Sunday evening

about to say, I have no réference 8Qon be broken. , ^ Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. spending a /ew days with her
to legitimate labor unions, which I Between here and the coast there D T Stafford motored to Campbell- Miss M. A. Deacey. She was accom- 

V believe, when properly, conducted, lB a stretch of-aand called the Yuma ford on Friday. . ' panied back by Miss Helen Fahey,
are a good and. under existing con- Desert, and minis no doubt the hot- Mrs. Wm. Glen of Belleville, is} Mrs. Byron Scanlon and son, Jack, 
ditions, a necessary thing. But I re- tdst place in the United States. So .[siting her sister, Mrs. Sager for a are spending a few weeks with -hei; 
fer to that body of men who style hot is it that women and children are ew days. [mother, Mrs. Nellie Meagher,
themselves “The X^idusWal VTorkers prohibited from crossing if just now #r. and MW, Lome Brick man and l Mr. J. Toplng|.si>entf Sunday frith 
of the World,’’-the I.W.W.’s more even at night. £@5»* * Audra, Mr. and M«- XvereU Brick- hW îa^ÎMW^Propplngs. Sr., sec-
familiarly and more appropriately The people are Just waking up to ian’ motored to Mohawk Gaihp on ond concession. ’ -"f -- '

I Miss F. bwyer.i Napanee, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox, Mr. and Sunday with Miçs Maggie Cassidy.

Mrs. L. Lout motored to Frankford] Miss Mary Sweeney, Belleville,
On Thursday and celebrated the 12th. spent Sunday with her cousin. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs- J- Ferguson spent Bt. D’Arcy.
Sunday at Mr. Oscar Glenn’s. . T ’ | Miss Mary Hunt spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. 8*0, Adams, Mr. and with Misak Doyle’s, Melrose.
Mrs. Bruce Hennessey motored to| A few from here spent Sunday ! Napanee, July 14.— “Jimmie” 
Madoc on Sunday and spent the day at Erinsville. Stevens, returned soldier, and son of
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. Harris. | The picnic held by the Women’s Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, at 

Mrs. Francis Brickman and Vera Institute of Marysville on Wednesday present In a hospital In Toronto, re
took tea at Mr. Will HUBbs; on Fri- last wab a decided success. Refresh- ceived a most acceptable gift in the 
day evening. . - ' , ' nrents were served in the evening, shape, of a midget automobile, built

Lofnè Doolittle, spent the week dancing and sport» o(| different especially for legless soldiers. He 
end at his home in Belleville. kinds were indulged in during the was also presented wfth a $5 bill to

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Weese and t afternoon, V*' : ("buy gasoline*# The circumstances
-, family motored bjck of Trenton on I The bands were published in St. eurroundingJESe gift are as follows:

The Summer Model School is in Sunday and spent the day frith Mr. | Mary’s Church on Sunday for the | a Nefr York lady whose heart was
full swing at present. About sixty and Mrs. Geo". Araott. 1 j marriage / of John S. Meagher and in the right place, was visiting the
students are enrolled, with R. A. A. Beryle Weese spent the week-end 1 Miss Qfrace McCormicks, Siarpton, hospiUl for returned soldiers, and
McConnell, Principal, and Thos. E. a‘. Everett Brinkman’s. >- I the wedding to take place on Thars- evidently was attoacted by z the

Mr. Basil DooWtle of BellevUle dafr, .July ,19 th. youthful appearance and the nature
toolc tea at Mr. Everett Brickman’s Miss Mary Brennan spent a Sun- of tbe battle aca^s wblcb <jlm- bore. 
on Saturday evening, day, recently, with Mrs. J. F. O’ Receiving a negative answer to her

-Sullivan. * - V enquiries as to whether ‘‘Jim” was
The funeral of the late Mrs. John tbe possessor of a midget automobile 

Fields was held on Saturday. We 
extend our sympathy to the sorrow- 

Big Actor Deserts Comedy Field for ing relatives.
More Serions Work in Lasky *

' ’ Pictures / — !

/

I
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I
the guests were invited to partake 
of a dainty and sumptuous luncheon, 
after which a toast to the bride was 
proposed by Rev. W. S. MacTavish, 
and responded to by the groom, and 
also by thk bride’s father.

The Madoc Band were in attend
ance and furnished music during the 
evening. The presents to the bride 
were both numerous and costly, 
which speaks well of the high es-i 
teem in which the young’ couple are 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Spry left on 
the C.P.R. midnight train for west
ern cities. Upon their return they , -
will take up their residence in Mr. x CANADA — EIGHT LO-v 
Reeves’ beautiful home, Durham St!’ . ;!"JfcAL MËÿ;

. — ai il m i i

Bisbee, Ariz., July 16, 1917.
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rEditor Ontario: —
These western mining camps and 

border towns are centrés toward
Thrift Lead* 

to Prosperity 
via a Savings Account

; S'-
The

:
*

Check waste On your 
iarih, in your house or your 

e . m dowit your seli-
lndulgences—-do for yourself those little jobs that run away with 
the small change—get full value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the sayings regularly In the IMltl Bilk •! Caidt.

A- w r. i,A •' >r i -- H-
The accumulated results, with Interest added, will

< OF CANADA
Ji

MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVÉ IN
some

day mean financial Independence.

-ftSlwille Branch 
Ficton Branch

• . r1
Thirty-eight returned soldiers ar

rived in Kingston yesterday morn
ing, ten of whom were taken to 
Queen’s Military Hospital, the re
mainder being taken to Barrtefleid 
camp where they will be attached to 
the Special Service Company. Eight 
men from this locality frho have al
ready taken an active-p^rt in the 
great eotafllct are among these re
turned heroes. Their names are: E. 
Cousins, Belleville: J. Sullivan, W. 
Woodell. Frankford; R. Bertram, R. 

- Livingstone, Dicton; T. Gten, Na- 
" panee; G. Morris, Bloomfield; J. 

Smith, Trento^

s' J. G. Moffat, Manager 
C. B. Beamish, Manager

GRAVELBOAD

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA ry -
after
aunt. Quarterly^Dividend Notice No.

of August, 1017, to sbareholdcra of record of tjhe 21st day of Jtohr, 76 7.
By order of the Board.. k C. H. Easeon

S ,Gen«» Manager.

John Elliott, Manager

107. 8CJT

f

BellevUle Branchknown here as the T Won’t Wdrk’ 
class, or the ‘Wobblips.’ ^

They are said to be under the 
leadership of Haywood, who some 
years ago had a rather unenviable- 
notoriety, if I remember right, in 
connection with the “Orchard” dis
closures and the assassination ot^x- 
Goiernor Steunenberg of Idaho.
Their organizers travel from camp 
to camp apd use every endeavor to 
poison the men’s minds M)d render 
them dissatisfied with' their condi
tions. Then when the leaven has 
worked a while, one of their ‘soap
box’ o^atora comes along and gathers 
a crofrd, to which he preaches the 
rankest red socialism.

They talk very volubly, it not very 
learnedly, on the rights of man and 
kindred subjects, and as théir aud-
fencea are generally at least one-half Moffat and Mr. Netbercott, assist- 
Mexicans and foreigners, and^a large ants. “ . :
share of the rest àje uneducated, It Mr. J. E. Minns, Tweed, Public 

v is easy to imagine what the result School Ihspector of Central Hazt- 
w|ll be. tags, was in town Friday.

Then they present to the mining Mr. Hugh M. Blair, ôf Wéyburn, 
v companies a list of grievances in" thé Man., is, visiting friends here,

form of an ultimatum which, it not ■ Mr. Jno, Winters, of -Cloyne, was 
granted, a meeting of miners is call-.- in Madoc Saturday. Mr. Winters has 
ed; which the organizers have pack- purchased a property in Trenton and
ed with men not employed In the will build a number of new houses -, Frank Alexander, who has been
mines, a vote Is taken and a strike this summer. While here he w^b th* acting for Keystone film comedies,
to called. ' Having thus—started it, guest of W. J. Hill. . .. plays his /first dramatic role in “Ten
ths leaders leave the management Mr. Chas. N. Whytock and family, esee’s Pardner”, starring Fannie Company, a former 39th Bat- There will now be good landing
of it in the hands of their deputies accompanied by Mr. Robt. Wickham Ward, which is announced for ex- Aalion soldier, has been spending a places for aeroplanes from Deser-
dnd seek for néfr grounds. visited Napanee and Mohawk Camp, hibition at Griffin’s tonight and Tues- few d,aya ln the city. He has served onto at Napanee, Picton and Kings-

It is the general opinion of those Deseronto, on July 12th. day night. Mr. Alexander is a Pac- at the front since a short time after ton. Belleville has no good landing
' who have looked into the mattes that Rain in this district fs" quite fre- ific coast man from start to finish, ^oing overseas. After many months place yet.

these organizers are in the pay of quent. During tKe week of July 8 He was born ‘in Olympia, Wash., and ln France, he was struck in the right The Militia , Department says that
the Kaiser, receiving pay from the to 15 there was only about five hours his career in almost every line of eye wlth a Piece of shell, which des-, farmers this Year will not receive the
nation frjth Whom they are at war, of sunshine. - business imaginable, has rarely tak- tr°yed that organ, the steel going aid that was given last year by the
and endeavoring to embarrass the Mr. Ezra Smith was in Foxboro en him on the eastern side of the down inside his cheek and knocking granting of a month’s furlough to
Government and paralyze, as far as July 12th assisting Foxboro Band great divide. He was a travelling out a tooth or two. He now Wears soldiers at the camps. There are not
possible, the copper mining industry, at Frankford. salesman a lew years ago, and was a patch over the eye. "Prior to en- enough men to allow it, and oondi-
at a time when that metal is so The Madoc Brass Band have made winning every prize his company lteting he was engaged in farming tions have changed. ' 
much needed for the manufacture of their first appearance in public and, offered for the greatest amount of on the fourth of Sidney, near the To prevent further accidents in j 
war munitions. . to say the least have done well since goods sold. Then a friend, who saw Town Hal1- » . * ' the district, an official landing place1

It is said that Haywood made a organization. _ him for the first time in many years, , , _____ is being made at ’Barriefleld Camp
threat that he would tie up the cop- Brooks ft Hill entertained the suggested that he go into pictures. ACCUSED OF ASSAULTING WIFE ,the main Parade grounds in front, 
per mining industry and send strik- Model Students Saturday at the pic-j AS a boy, Mr, Alexander had been - . , of the administration building. An

• era into the wheat fields to destroy ture show. This is as it should be; Retire in amateur theatricals. He , ” Immense “T” of white-washed
the grain if the United ^States sent make these strangers feel at home had at one time cherished a desire ranger namedjamee Walsh : boardg ^ ba{ng made- aBd ^ few
soldiers overseas. 1 because, afe one has said, the Madoc to go on the stage, but threats from. J®!*_,ay “,°r“l11® c^ar*0d ia trees ln the centre of the field have

To give you an example at their, citizens have always been one large his father and tears Çrom his moth- .. . w t avlng faasaulted been cut down [
demands, miners are beinF paid family, and we should welcome these er determined him not to do so. , 7‘fe" who ««Wderably hia jun-
$5.85 for an' tight-hour day’s work boys aid girls to our midst. When the friend suggested the àiov- ” n years" As ,the, crown was not
in Bisbee, but they demanded $6.00 Thf Madoc Band attended the les however, Alexander thought he’d y t0 pr0iC,*ei" ,‘h* aCCUBed
for six hours’ work. .One of the El wedding at Mr. Wm. Spry’s Tuesday make a try at it. So he got a few / “**“ Until Frlday"
Paso dailies sent an expert to Bisbee evening. . weeks of ; vacation from his firm,] v '» ' -m V '
to find out the real: conditions here, I Never did the crops—garden and ran dofrn to Los Angeles and was ’ mwaiaani ndiinn
and after a week’s investigation de- farm—took so promising as at pre- well received at the Keystone Com- 
cided that the miners had nothing sent in this locality; and that to edy Company Studio, and tbep 
to strike fer and that the companies ' saying a great deal. /Zi' there decided tbqt his future
are paging a higher wage than any j Mr. W. B. Connor was Jin Belle- ' dëàvore should centre in the me 
other camp in. the United Statee. ville Tuesday on business.

the fact that the country is at war, 
engaged in the greatest war this 
world has ever seen; And one thing 
is certain, and that la that 1917 will 
not -see the end of It.

Just now a great many have gone 
on their > vacation,—soipe, to the 
mountains, others to the coast and 
others bach east. - /

I mqst close this rambling screed, 
pnd hope that- when I write next it 
wiH not he such a dolorous tale.

All well. Kind regards to all.’
S. A. Gardner.

Sunday.
■ ■ . ---------

A WELCOME GIFT.
Shannonville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Branch branch open Tuesdays and Iridaye 

‘r... RednereviUe Brancb open Wedoeedeye. ;

- -,

1 -t~.

A Midget Automobile for a Wounded 
Soldier * = '

/ /f J ftÎ
JLk&y-.i À A3 tt AAV 4

Why Not Enjoy Yourself ?
We Have The Goods To Help You

Fishing Tackle, Golf Gooes, Tennis Goods, Base Ball Goods, V 
Hammocks, Velocipedes, Express Carte; Doll Carriages, Window 
Screens, Bathing buiter, Motquetto Nets, Paper Plates, Paper Ludch 
Sets, etc.

MADOC ; beehI CHAS. N. SULMAN
m

—

V

; McIntosh Bros.
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

I
ALEXANDER IN DRAMA FOR 

' V ' FIRST TIME% she went down to Eaton’s store and 
purchased a car for him, and also- 
presented him with, a $5 bill to buy 
the first lot of gasoline. It is; needless 
to say “Jim” was delighted.

v - - - - - - - - - -

-REVISITS BELLEVILLE
MILITARY NEWS NEVER -A BETTER SALE THAN- THIS 

Hundreds H avçlAttend ed^This
GREAT SALE

and showed their appreciation of the great bargains offered, 
by the quantities they bought

Many more will do so this week.
Don t you delay. Come down at once. Fresh lots will join 

the already, innumerable bargains itbat will make this coming 
week a riot of /

Charles Fisher, of the 4th Machine

BARGAIN GIVING
Here are additional bargains to be had.

SPECIAL SALE OF SUMSE8 DBESS MATERIALS

Clearing at 15c yd. represents the greatest values ever offered. 
Reg. $1.25 Ladies white skirts clearing at 69c I
Reg. up to $1.49 Kimonos clearing at 50c ' •
Remember something different in sales every day, come 

every day and share in tbe bargains.
v

The Volunteer Aid Detachment is 
evidently very fascinating to the
girl» of the district, aa letters are n ' . h. ' ---------
being received from Gananoque, PAPER PUBLISHED AT ONE Canadian Pacific Raltwày to To- 
Brockvllle dnd other places from O’CLOCK ON SATURDAY „ntfi - _ . „ ,
girls volunteering fdr the work. Beginning . Saturday, Jqly 14th, ■ amllton. Buffalo, Galt. Lon-
Thefe are eight girls on duty now. The Ontorto will be published at l«k Windsor, Detroit. Chlcaga and

and At the BelleviUe Cheese Board on'and they are employed In the linen one o’clock on all Saturdays of connections, also Smith Falls Mon
in the recreation room. July and throughout August. Ad- , 

hal- The hospital authorities are very vertisers will govern themselves ar- mî> Bo8ton’ New Tork- Philadel-
pleaséd with their work, cordingly. yhla, etc. B. Bnrrows. Agent. 2<4f
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE EXAMS.

Helen Prentice (h) ............... ....
Margaret Whiting (h) ... ... 
Merle Wannamaker . . 
Marguerite Fuller ... .
Martha Benedict .. ..
Annie Sills............ ; ...
Janie Palmer . . .... .
Lena Sharpe .... .. . ,<
Arnold MfcCutcheon ...
Leslie Holmes ....___
Mabel Brown ..
Clarence Copeland ...
Nelson Chesebro . , .. ,
George Ketclteson ...
Violet Hall .. .. ,. 
Elizabeth Thrasher ......
Phyllis Bonisteei..
William H. Bradshaw . . 
Florence McCready .
Rita McEvoy.......................
Mary Lally .. .. ..
Alex Huck ... ... ...
John Buckley .. . . .-.
Vlôlet Spencer ... ...
Willie Lally . .. , . 7~..
Harry B. Ketcheson .. 
Marguerite McAvoy... .
Esther Jones . . .... .
Maude 'GilletV ................... .
Marguerite Lally . .. ....
Roy Pound ..........................
Irene Russell ......................
John LatTghiln............... ..

1 Willie McWilliams ... : 
rGrace Foley ... ...............

... Miss Adams 
— Mr. Prentice 

. . Miss Parks 
Mr. Earle Bell

.................. Mias Lena Roblin
•........ .. . ............. Mr. Morrow

• .............................Mr. Ross
............... .... Miss Gibson
................................Miss Bird

, . . . . Miss Gladys Roblin 
- . . Miss Curry 
. .. Miss Madden 
■ .. Mr. Gordon

• ...........Miss Gladys Roblin
• • ■ ..................Miss MaddqA
......................... Miss Stewart
. .. ..... . Miss Stinson
. • ■ •. .. .. .Miss Nicholls

■............. • • • • ■ Miss Gibson
..................................Miss -Doyle
.. .. Miss Nellie Kennedy
.................... .. • ■ • • Mr. Ross
. .. .. .. Miss Williams 
....................... ;.Miss Badgley

. . .. . Misa Nellie Kennedy
• ......................Miss Adams

WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE

NEW POSTAL CARD IS/BEING 
ISSUED WAR RELIEF WORK 5r

\Ottawa, July ^eth.—The Post Of
fice Department are Issuing a post
card in commemoration of the fifieth 
anniversary of Confederation. The 
card used is the ordinary postcard, 
with an inset containing information 
of the various Provinces existing in 

West Dsnby, N. Y.—** I have had 1867 and now’ and also statistical in
trouble all my life until I took formation ln regard to the area, 
WllllimiLydh P°Pulation, general development,

■Hull) 11 Vegatahle Com-' and industry of the country since 
■ti pound for nerves 1867,
I The Department has also in con-

: ened me ont in good temPlatlontbe issuing of a comme- 
shape. I work nearly moratlTe tnree-cent stamp, to consist 
all the time, as we pf an engraved reproduction of Har- 
Uve on a farm and I. ris’ Painting “Fathers of confeder- 
hsve four girls. Ido atlon.” if will be ready on August I.
all my sewing and-I ------------—■ « » » . -----

■■other work with 
help, so it 

•hows that I stand it reel well I took 
the Compound when my ten year old 
dMghfer came and it helped me a lot 
I have also had my oldest girl take It 
rod itdid her lots of good. I keep it to
lt”-^
Danby, N. Y. *

Montreal, July 7, 1917.
Mrs. 8. D. hazier, .
Cor.-Secy., Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E., 

Belleville, Ont.
Dear Madam:—•

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Helped Her. :List of. Bright Pupils Who Passed the Hardest Exantination of 

Their Careers—Master, Richard Arnott Captures 
Governor-General1* Gold Medal

i
-
-

- We beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your favor of the 6th inst. in reply 
to which we beg to state that the re
lief work in Belgium has not been 
taken up by Americans, the only 
change being that the amount so 
far loaned by the British and French 
Governments to the Belgian Govern
ment for

j
nervous

The following pupils from thé Public and Separate Schools 
•uity were successful at the recent examinations.

cf the
, . .. . _ The names are

ranged in order of merit, honors being indicated by (h) after the ndme.
Master Richard Arnott of Queen Alexandra Public School has the 

honor of winning the Governor General’s Medal, while Miss Helen Sin
clair is the winner of the Prize offered by the ladies

-
.

the relief of Belgium, 
which amount was paid over to the 
Commission for Rélief in Belgium, 
is now being loaned by the United 
States. The situation in Belgium 
is more acute than ever, for the rea- 

Farmers are very busy these days son that on account of the lack of
Tuch Ü »°,r, Wmthher C0ndItl0na t0 be shipping facilities the necessary 
some Ïa“ 88,6 t0 CUt d°Wn r°Unt 0t f0°d cannot be ^Ported.

*ri buw sM,r- """ 2L » n=

mise a good yiild. b'ed Northern France, was *14,000,-
The regular meeting of the Red °°° ”” month’ 11 ,s now Impossible 

Cross Circle will be held at mÏ D 1 °f Ia<* of ships, to im- _

Thrasher’s on Thursday JulylUth. ' *h“J‘bdUt $12’500'0(>0
Centenary Sunday School will hold 77 K L amouût ,a made

their annual picnic at Oak Lake on P * th®
Wednesday, 18th. Everybody come 
and enjoy an outing and attend the 
Camp Meeting in progress, there.

Rev. Dr. Martin was making pae- 
torai calls in this neighborhood on 
Friday.

v , , of the -‘T.O.D.E.1’
through Mrs. (Dr.) MacColl. Master Henry Ryan heads the list 
St. Michael’s Academy. •

Certificates have been mailed to the'successful candidates and 
ment of marks to each unsuccessful candidate.

Students whd are qualifying by farm labor, are-again reminded that 
the certificates of farm service, must reach the Inpector before August,
28th, and should be sent to him just as soon as thé three months of seevice 
have been completed. Certificates of service received after the dat speci
fied cat hot b* considered by the Board of Examined

Candidate Teacher.
Helen Sinclair (h) ... ...................... ,.. . . . ........ .....................Mr. Wilkin
Richard Arnott (h) .... ................................ ... ................ tiMr..Mptt1
Wilma Ross (h).............................................................  ............ -Mr Thrasher I
George Thompson, (h)............. .. .. ..................... .. .............. Mr. Thra8her
Lindsay P. Thomas .h) .. .. . .......................................................... Mr. Mott,
Murtel Heart, Wendell Johnson equal..................Mr. Thrasher Mr Wilkin ^ar°?d Spancer
Wlttnle Riggs (h)........... .. x 7.......................  .. Mr Thrasher Kathleen^^McPherson

. Edward Smith (h).............................. .. ...x t Mr Ttoaeltor M3^Ue Co<*•••
Lonise Hind. (8) ............ .................S' S Claade F«rnham ., .

SSSKr-;:: :: :: ::: :::.......... -

25S88S5^..y^;i••• ;......-.......... r.:x;r-- •-mJames B 6ale .** ' ' " • ’”•••■•- ..............Mr- .Thrasher Canaan ......... ........... Miss Stinson Trilak Batiway continues to place
Edleen Rose V. 7. 7."" " ............”r' ThraéÜr W“lfe Me^Srtily "’ ' ’ 7.77. 777777 77 1.7 * .* iûJwimE for additional equipment to
Willie Bovie t#h ............................ ... ...Mr. Thrasher Carl Dean .. .. „ " „■ WllUsme, handle its large traffic. It has P)l-
Mary H Cook ■ ............••• •• ......... . ... .. .Mr.Wolt Katoleèn QaUlTan ..j' ” ............................................... .. 1 ^ MMTte|low««; Its order for fifteen Mtkade
Britton McCabe * ................... • ........................................... , .... Mr. Thrasher .................... ... ... Miss Bird type locomotives by one calling for,
Helen Flemlnr .................. •*" " - • ••• ••...................Mr. Wflhto Garnet Dafoe was recommended to the Minister on the report of his *‘ne thousand new box cars. These
Harry Poste .................. .......................... ....................................... .^. .Mr. Mott teacher, Miss Adams, being unable to write on account of illness. His cer- cars were ordered thir. week from
Fran pm loon ‘ t " Ô, ‘ LV............ ..................... • • i • .Mr. Mott tlficate cannot be Issued until such time as he may be prepare* to enter American Car and Foundry Com-
Frances Jean Reid, Joe Blackbunr, equal ... . . . Mr. Thraifcer, Mr. Wilkin Sigh School. ” “ Prepared to enter paÉy ^ arrangen,ent8 ^ ^
Stanley I an" *...................................... ..................... Mr- WUlcto SacceesftU Candidates at Frankford: made to obtain the earliest po;.3ible

""" ,‘U'”

22SSSSLv. V.:;;; • -. . . . . . ...
Cecil Blhfleld ... .. W ’ J"’ Mott Mayme Armstrong ..
Lionel IveS " ‘ ’ • •••-.. ....................... ...... ,Mr. Thrasher
Lnella Mnrt«in -•••••?.:• 7............•M-. -Mr. WilkinLuella Morton.. .. .... .... iv. . .Mr. Thrasher
Thomas MeDeroott. Robt: Tgper, Clarke Dickens, equal ., t

Douglas Stortts ... ,. ; rf. ... . V * *' ' ' " ‘ ^ w!!^
VioletChesKer 5? .. .............. '''' M m »

•••••• ••....................................... ...Mary McCarthy .. ;, ...... .. ... .. r
Hilda Vantassel ............................. ; ... _____ ... j................. Mr Wilkin
Leonard Thnlth , ^ ,, - . - 7 » . Mr. Thrasheb

Sister M. Hilda,
... . .Mr. Mott

from

CENTENARYa state-

- . .. Mr. Ross 
.. Miss Curry

............... Miss Gibson
Miss Nellie Kennedy 
...... Mr. Prentice

.. Miss Byadlëy ! .
•.............Mr. Ross

.. .. Miss Nellie Kennedy 
.. .Miss Mullin 

.. . Miss Morris
------Miss Rèed
... Miss Stinson- 
.. Bliss Stewart 

Miss Lena Roblin 
.. - Mr. Morrow 

. Miss Curry 
. . Miss Cook 
Mr. Prentice

sum nec-
. v

"•occu-
tti^backadie, headaches,dragging sen- 
•ationa, all potot to femala darang»

i1 IS .

)oans granted by the 
United States Government to both 
the Belgian and French Govern
ments.

i.
i

;

Position Deeparate

Owing to the decrease to imports, 
Many from here attended the Or- the position in Belgium wiU be more 

ange^Demonst,étions at Frankford desperate than ever, as can be read- 
“d N*P"“ 1!tl- "7 .«d-.,.dd ,t„. „ «.M. „

to make up in part for thjs decrease 
in imports it will be necessary to en
croach upon the reserves of milk 
cattle, which hitherto have been kept 
ahert to ensure a supply of fresh. ‘ 
milk to the children.

• V
GRAND TRUNK ORDERS THOUS

AND BOX CARS
â

!
. CENTRE

Mr. BaUey of Belleyjlle, took din
ner with BIr. and Mrs. Wesley Coul
ter on Sunday.
*Mrs. 8ÉÉ ’Blake Chown, ~1 Pittsburg, 

[Penn., spent the week end with her 
aunt, Mrs. D. T. Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Giles took din
ner with Mr. arid Mrs. F. Wood on 
Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Parks, Toronto, is 
visiting her grandmother .for a 
couple of weeks.

-—-, —
NEW G. f. R. STATIONS

■ Under thé 1 
circumstances The chtidre» will suf
fer most and those funds which, have 
hitherto looked specially utter the 
children are today making urgent 
appeals for help. While 
present our Committee has limited 
Itself to apply the moneys collected 
In Canada for the purchase locally 
of Canadian produce 
made goods, we are asking today all 

suh-cpmmlttees to continue In 
their efforts to collect funds 
to, enable as to

They are to be eighty 
thou-, nu) pounds capacity and- r<:’ the 

modern type, with steel uudei- 
fr&me rad stan larl safety a mil- 
an ces. •• - ,;uu ,

President Chamberlin declared re
cently that the Gfaad Trunk Rail- „ ...
way owns more passenger and freight f„M01Ur6al’fUly 14th;—PUa‘i ,or
car equipment, and algo more loco-l0 neW statlon8 to be ereitei this 
motive equipment per mile of road ^ competed by «he “
than any railroad in Canadi, ex- ?ra"d Trun'i Wore ,, .0
cept the Michigan Central, and com- n, gU” al once °n a m .-;crn 
pares more than favorably in this Cot''that wm*9tnC'Ltlf,r:ues’ 
respect' Vth’ (he &ost- sndceatfui r” fj“h haV6”U Jate8t 
railways c” the Uàlted States. rucilitles tor the public an 1 staff.

I-,_____ " Construe, ,n has already hoon c-im-
MRS. AGNES REID DIES mencod on a new station at Berlin,

sons, / _____ N- H., on the Company’s ma n';T e.
visiting: at the Mrs Am*, n»«s , . fiviwpen Portlandhome of Mr. A. Thompson and other AI^ndt^H . latetThis

Madoc relative» ‘ ^ Alexander H. Reid, died last eve-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stephen- 8 X
son.

up to the.............Miss Owens
. .. . ..H Miss Sine 

.. .Miss Owens 
. . ' Miss Knapp 
Miss'Asselstlne 
. . Miss Owens 

i.Btisé Asselstine

V
mns

or Canadian-

our

eo. as
.... , come to the rescue
those funds that are In most need 

of. help at the present moment, that 
is to say the funds looking after the

-i

bring about better means of trans- 

The handsome residence of ***

July 4th, when a number of friends Mu“ xv!h “ mT™h W,t* toeBds at 
and relatives gathered in to witness ”hèr plares0’ Buffal°|^

the marriage of her talented daught- Mra , J Wetonn ^ .

r Mcc<’,• »*• <"to Mr. Frederick Stanley Brown,
B.Â., of Lakefleld. The, interesting 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
W. S. MaeTavish, of St. Peter’s 
church. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Carl A. McCoy, 
and Miss Grace

BÇADOC
I '

* Thousands « Orphans
! -

The Belgian- Orphan Fund, which 
has among its.patrons the King and 
Queen of the Belgians, and is offic
ially approved of bÿ the British Gov
ernment.

and Mo.qtreaJ 
ig to he a b-iek buildup w‘m 

represen'. ng the las1, word in 
planning.

• •Mildred

BS Brown ..
Miles .

Russell White ...
Hurley

Viffia Horton ...
Lelra Melchior .. .
Kenneth Wensley... ..
Hazel Hall.. .. ...
Jamies McIntosh, Leo Manley, Olive Morden, equal...................

• Mr VVHkm .Sister M. Hilda,
... ./. ...

There are some thous
ands of little orphan children in 
Belgium who must be succoréd at 
once. Tl)e gift of six pence per day 
or of about *3.76 a month Is needed 
for each one of them, and anybody 
guaranteeing this amount for six 
months or for one year will re
ceive the name, the address, and if 
possible, the photograph of the little 
Belgian sufferer that Is being 
sored. '

avè- 
She had

been ui for severai weeks. AltterS

groom respectively. The bride look- Mia. m, . .. home of her daughter in this cny. Here Yet . .

m T™r“r HE isja'is
———— ^55 Xpresents from Campbellford, -ïoron- CAMP MATING OPENED in 1872. In 18Î1 she came to Créât laJtweek meet,ng ln Winnipeg

to, Welland and Madoc testified to mx« D ^ , r ' ls" Her husb“nd d,ed bc-~c • ~
the popularity.of the bride Among , ^he Bay of Qulnte Conference years ego. The body was taken ic
the out-of-town guests were Mr. and ten^ -I“eet,ng at °ak Lake opened charge by W. H. George Th, tune- 
Mrs. J. G. Brown, Lakefleld’ Dr and yesterday morning under favorable raj will be held Friday afterno-.n ,at 
Mrs. W. T. Brown, Toronto,’ Dr.‘ and auapices as 016 weather was < A'tUck at tbs home of thi daugh-
Mrs Binns Welland and othere concerned but there were several ter at 614 Ninth avenue sonr’o. I. -

The «mcert mven on Mondav ev Mtche8 In ^ arrangements that ^ment will ha in Highland ce-to

rt'rrv'r i»s- ***
tv,,,,. OINC,.,,,,,* uoder“ the aua^ ZmZ' 1 ‘"Zrt"1 Do VOD 6V6T hâVC 1= SI !0«
MethodisÎhchïr7h°rth °f ^ At the afternooq service a to,^ Second Class-*1,300 to $1,800.

?ed 8uccLs i7tx' ,r7x 8,1 "T J Cr°wd a88embled but shortly after f First dare-*!,W0 to $2,400.
the entertainment tx 6 dua»ty °f commencement a heavy downpour • The iecrease in Toronto alone will
ènt to enjoy'lt and the amount reti- °» raln occurre4 whtcb threatened Tbatdtotouraeéd feetingoften ̂ n^0’^^8 Undone 11 h

ized for Missions and for the Red r® Untü ^ Aa there ««Des from.3 diSOf^mikom. I t . /"m' th6Cross. ■;> , waa no lar8e tent and aa the electric ach, OT an inactive liver. Get g t ® f Satoda Tea ha»,

station, has been very costly to the , decl8ton brought great dls- 
county and also very unsatLactoÏy SET?.* V Wh°

to the travelling public. It Is the thTorearem^ \ ****’ ,2PeCUng 
intention of the Department to build m flrst arren^ Ca" ^ 8"
a water-bound macatjam road a mile Jx arranged. ,7 '
tong, east of the station, the road to three with e9et^icentlnrx>?r
be built by the Government under o ! 7 S ** alghtly’
the " instructions of a .epartment” "e^device TUS **
engineer. The idea of the Govern- Todlv to ®^n,.Z.l8 J™”'
-Ttoad^ha^ïV Perman®n* road’ 8888tons are being held, 3 

stration road for toe" Uld^^f' lnte><e8tl.ng profra“ pn* throug^.

zs a, "MTtel™™A™'e,,,,c™c
feet that an , v- . st- Michael’s Church are holding
icct tnat an improved roâd is about their annnai «tonix ax ,

Mr: 5rr ^SF6 ™s
nfng from Toronto to Montreal. The ' 1 . «
thanks 6f the vlUage and, the county

c.. ..Mr. Gordon are due to Mr Cook, M.L.A., of Mrs Archibald axw*
“ Hastings, who Is sparing nei- celVe atV88 William St
............m Snraoo ther time nor means in an effort to July 18 th, and not again.

Mr. Thrasher 
. . :Btr. Simpkins 
— Mr. Simpkins 

Sister M. Hilda 
. . . Mr. Simpkins 
. Sister M. HUda 
... . .Mr.xWilktiv 
.., Mr. Thrasher

Mr. Wilkin^ 
. x .Mr. Mott 

Mr. Wilkin 
..Mr. Wilkin 

Mr. Mott
Mildred Storey ...... .......................... Mr Wilkin

ZSSmiSTikZlU. . . . . . . :• " =•'Eugene Runaett, Allah Boegard equal... .... "7" .7 ",.' * f" M^Mon
Clare B$uKtos, Marion Woodley, eqiui .. ..Sister M: Hilda, Mr. Thrasitor 
Dorothy Smith, Leo St. Louis, equal .. ......Mr. Mott. Sister M Hilda
Ollv^HaU eV8’ RIChard K®mP' ®9ual ” ”Mr’ Thrasher, Mr. Simpkins

Gladys Norton 7" ","7 .7 7" " " " ' ' "..................' " ‘
Era Davie....................... . . ............. ...................... ....... v Mr. Wilkin
Bernice McDermott .. ............. •••••-’................. ...Mr Wilkin
Philip Smith .. Sister M. Hilda
Inez Tripp ................................. " ' ' ‘ ................Sister M’ Huda
Keitha Booth .7. 7..*>77 ’■ / j*] " ' ‘ ............. .. ’ • • Mr.Simpklns

^otm™3Tn!id8t^ Wb° W®re »Vat the time of: the Eremtoatîon 

nort rh ? 7 to the Minister of Education by the Board, on the re-
commÜÏÏi^ 6F COnCern®d' and tbe Minister has approved of the re-

Myrtle Andrews j : .
John Chapman . >. .,
Grace Coughlin .. .
Alice Evans ..
Willie Hoghs ..
Madeline Walker ...

1
\e "• POSTAL CLERKS GET Raise

salary'!

Hi •• •• •• . 7. - v

r

xAugusta Hill. :. 
Laura Nayler . 
Alice Taylor y.. 
Ralph Alllsonl . 
Jean McIntosh

spon-
> *. - : - mïSick Children

The Children's Health Fund—This 
fund looks after the children who 
have been weakened by privations. 
Most of them already show signs of 
tuberculosis mid rickets. They are 
taken to Holland where they receive 
special treatment 
and are then -sent

X V •

The scales of new pay are as fol
lows;

Third class—$600 first year, with 
increase of *100 a 
reached.

yéar tlU *1,000 lef

and nourishment. 
Back to Belgium 

to make room for others. How much 
this fund Is in need of money can be 
gathered by the fact that even before 
the decrease in Imports, over 10,000 
children were waiting their turn to 
be taken into Holland.

Under the circumstances we trust 
thau your Committee will continue 
in their efforts to raise funds which 
may be remitted either to our Tor- 

enormous onto Committee or direçt to us, ac
cording to your Committee’s desire.

Holding ourselves at y»ur dispos
al for

.

were

êYou -•
FALL FAIR DATES

______________ Sept. |7 and M
.amphellfôrd .. .. Sept, 25 and 26 
Ameliasburg éSSfcC:
Wooler ......

.........Mr. Thrasher
.... .t . .Mr. Mott

.... Sister M. Hilda
------Mr. Wilkin

. • Mr. Mott 
• Sister M. Hildas-rSrSSE rarity r;8F™ B:A’’ 2S.B T'°8ter A^e ” that they wll> enter High School in Sept 

The following pupils from the Rural Schools of South Hastings 'and
,u“ “■ ”• ■«—I»L m/LZ

raaged ,n order of merlt. honors being Indicated by (h) after the 
name, tierttfleatee have been mailed to the successful candidates, and a 
statement of dharke to each unsuccessful candidate

Of are agaIn remlnded tbat certificate,
Ot farm service must be sent to the Inspector just as selon as the three
August 2Sth:' *6en completed and «» ”0 ca8e can the, be accepted, after 

Candidate
Gerald N. Pine, (h)..
Gerald Hanley, (h)
Robert Gilbert <h) ... .

•J • •. any further information 
may desire, we beg to remain,
7 Yours very truly, ■

(Sg:d.) A. De JarâÉpI 
Hon. Secy.-Treas.

-----------
It Is a liver Fin.—Many of the 

ilments that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a dis
ordered liver, which is a delicate 
rgan, peculiarly susceptible to the 

listufbance that conté- from
- ' Sept_ 18 BBd 20 8ular hab5ta or lack of care in eat- 

Sept, 20 and 21 ng and drinking. This account*

.... Sept. 27 and 28 ufferers. Of these there is' non»
;-----  sept. Y7 anr 28 uperior to Parmelee’s Veeetahi»

..... Sept. 28 ,'llls. Thetr /opreatiba théaeh 
. .Oct. 2 and 3 e is effective and the most delicate 

i~-Oct. 2 and 3 -an use them. ««icate

•Oct- * and 5 -------- ---------------------- —
Oct. 4 and 5 Miss Jennie Baxter Klnssfon 

. Ort 4 and 3 the guest of her sister. Mrs. P 
Oct. 9 and 10 Buck. 25 Alexander at.

youaELLEVÏLLE

BŒDIAMS
the people's remedy_for «ife's
OS&.Saet

j». sept. 6 
. Sept. 5 and 7 

The following dates have been fix 
X. for the Fall Fairs In this district 
or7I9t7T ' ■■■

• • • v

... r,
........................ .... •

..Sept 10 and 11 
. Sept. 12 and 13 

., Sept. 13 and 14 
Sept. 17, 18 and 19

,’olbome
Japanee
.righton 

I'Andsay 
lcton i.

'ranktord ..
> eterboro \
.laiœora .......Sept. 24
s*mn>lt ^Étt 
•tirllng 
Jdessa i.'

M
a most

X

7
drugs. \ feel

ent a few Will: Aj
since ladoc . 

•'astleton
TgJtheV, war.
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gain, to quote any editorial expression from town. *It then changed its name and 
its columns in the years 1911 and 1912 con- known until 1867 as “Belleville” lodge. In that 
demning Nationalist doctrines or condemning year it surrendered Its English warrant and;.

Grand

T.fF WEEKLY ONTARIO, exemplars of good citizenship. The Sentinel 
intimates that we are “quite incapable of 
teaching good citizenship.” This is a very 
serious charge. Before admitting the truth of 
the charge may we be permitted to make a few 
statements in defence or extenuation.

A damnable lié -has been invented about
This

was

Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions #

THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States. 

PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart- 
especially well equipped to turn out ar- 

Ustic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

Subscription Rates

*
the Nationalist-Conservative-Sentinel alliance, enrolled itself on the register of the

Yet during those very years Bourassa’s Lodge of Canada. It changed its name 
followers were threatening to shoot holes in '* Moira” lodge and by that name it is known to

■this day.

toa
THE1

- THE WAY TO WIN THE WARa the British' flag.
And during those very years was laid the |

foundation for the anti-British, anti-Canadian ised in 1860. Eureka lodge was' instituted thir- 
policy that has since been so successful and so teen years later. The three lodges are still in 
disastrous to recruiting and to British inter- a most flourishing condition and have a com- 
ests in the province of Quebec.

The Sentinel was silent in those momen
tous years, or favorable to this anti-British ,of the two others in this city but of many 
policy, as long as it worked out to the temper- ^throughout the district, including those at
ary advantage of the Conservative party. "Trenton, Madoc, Stirling and Marmora. what a modern attack should be.”

Had The Sentinel spoken with no uncer-l It is a remarkable fact that five of the begm
tain tone at that time it might have prevented Podges in the district organised prior to the ““ @e to t“e Mlldlng ot Jf, 
the enactment of one of the most -disgraceful ;war of 1812 are .still going strong. These are nelB( fading directly under the en-
chapters in Canadian history. St. John No. $ of Kingston, Moira No. 11, of emy -positions and undermining

Catholic church or a group of Catholic families Without Conservative and Sentinel sup-Belleville, Union No. 9, Napanee, Prince Ed- whole rife», must be pushed re.ent- 
the story has been repeated and given a local port it is highly improbable that Nationalism,ward No. 18, Picton and St. John No. 17, of mg*». ^^
application. In short, the Roman Catholics, could ever have become important in Quebec. Cobourg. . fUi 0f explosives must be packed in-
who worship, in common with the Protestants, As it is a most dangerous cleavage has All five took part in the Grand Lodge t0 the gaiieries and made ready for 
a God juàt merciful and benevolent, and who been set up ixi Canadian public life. [which met in Kingston in 1817 when R. W. firing by an electric spark. On the
have been'living for the past hundred years as Does The Sentinel think that its tacit alii- Bro. Simon McGillivary, having been sent out surface every device formerly en^
brothers, at peace with their neighbors, were ance with Bourassa and Nationalism in 1911 from England by the Duke of Sussex to go to ^^^"^"^bo^bs machine 
represented as harboring murder in their and 1912 was an illustration of “good citizen-panada and reorganise the Orders was present Smry aud cavalry must be 
hearts, and to be secretly preparing for a ship"? • . about his work. The work of reorgan- meltlplied.
“holy war” and another St. Bartholomew’s. Does not The Sentinel itself think that it fsation was not completed until 1820. The artillery must be of all di-

„ , ™ vprv ought to be “massacreed” because of its | Volumes might be written about the his- mensions, from the great howitzers,
No doubt e fc> t failure to support British and Canadian inter- ,tory of Masonry in the district in those early mounted on railroad trucks and op-

many times lately these ominous tales of the iaMure w “ v T. . 0erated miles behind the lines, to
concealment of weapons and of a contemplated ests at a most critical time and because of the X • 7 „ p quick flrers that push right into No
‘“holy war” to be waged by Catholic against bad leadership it has been giving to the excel- ^ith the pioneer settlement and development Man,a Land wlth tbe ln{antry. There

lent Order it represents or rather, misrepre- ,°f the Bay of Quipte section of Ontario. Suf- mugt be long distance shelling of the
flee it to say that since the dawn of the nine- enemy approaches, depots and mun-

I eenth century this district has been a raeflat- Itions dumps; also the spaces where
ing center for Maso nib influence. reinforcements, may be massed to

reinforce the trench or for counter 
attacks-. All this besides the heavy 
guns for demolition of what is left 
of the mined fortifications; guns to 
provide the barrage fire that pro- 

Redmond on the battlefield should do more for tects advancing troops; anti-aircraft 
PPPPjMB right hand of goodfellowship when they coine he future of Ireland than Sinn Fein riots or.!suns; guns that throw up uinmin-

The Ontario has heard the blood-curdling to our city But the Masonic body will be election victories and the hate songs of New atmg shells and poison shells, 
yarns from many different sources and with doubly welcome because of what it represents York émigres. Many thousands of Irishmen , hAdded * ***■ ZïTtZl 12 
mto? yawing detail, b«t with saucent politis lnd That lt ha8 done. have eulered is this war tor their valorous £ ênto»
ot resemblance to indicate a common source . Masonry is not the most numerous but It oyalty.to the Empire, but none ot such emi-j which upon utrlllns apMea end 
and origin. fc the most influential and widespread of the nence as the brother of the Rationalist leader, spread a new kind of destruction in

Ignorance, superstition and interested big- gecret abcieties and orders. Its various branch- himself also an orator, statesman and writer aU directions. But this is not aH.
THE SENTINEL AND GOOD CITIZENSHIP, otry do not yield to the ordinary processes of es permeate every civilised country on 0f mark. The blood of William Redmpnd kill- A.ny °n® wb® h“.”*d °f

argument. Against such forces ridicule is the ^ nsyervwhere that it exists it is in-'mA 0„00u’ Ll11 . , , Played by the various branches ofrnrnm everv side The Ontario was being , earth. Everywnere mat it exists it is in ed in action speaks tp the whole world of bet- the alr 8ervice in the Messines auge
V F 2 Juh^favnrable comnliments because .... elusive of only the best grades of citizenship. ter Ireland’s worth and faith. battle must have been thriued as

showered with fa o th» “massacree" nlot Strictly in the Interests of good citizen- utmogt care is always exercised to main-1 There have been in the past suspicious never before by an account of mod- 
of our timeiy exposure hUg f aW” a“d to do our humble part in bringing tlin the high character of its membership. It is'questionings of Nationalist Ireland’s loyalty. ern fi«bt,n*- In th,B reapect the
For having, by this warning saved the uves o about tbe early demise of this imbecile canard Qulte true that tihworthÿ people do get past the'At th present time also, it is clear that Sinn attack was more than 6 ™odeL 11

great public servmes^e tii S ^ P J, ^ ‘ ÏJdges keep .u^jbfae etrictegt ceiwofshl^ over^aaa thft| sort of thing^Ss npver kijo^n, and whole p*tormance; ^ •»«
perly be recognised by some such honor as a The Ontario is ndt the special pleader for who 8eek admission. £nv approach to it n^ssed awav in the 1840’s- TheJeskon of thiB hettie i. plain,
baronetcy, a knighthood or At least an hon- cathoHcism, Orangeism or any other form of, In welcoming a thousand or more Masons'we7 should have been quite as loyal as Ireland The A1.lles have beaten ^ aer™anB 
oranr colonel^ Only of late religions belief or secret order. That is notour^ Belleville, theifofle, we greet the men dlfiVS?.

since the beginning^ of . f business as publisher of a newspaper. But affairs, influence and fine reputation in their been and are intensely loyal, even fanatically every department. Tactically, tech-
tingtiishing marks have e n when we 8®eak of “good citizenship” we can r38pective communities. loyal, to what they perceive to be worthv of n,cal*y and ln materials, supremacy

. those who can best rob toe soldier or proper meet on common ground. Our friends of thei Masonry doës not believe in tawdry show, their affection and reverence They are* loyal has been attalned' There 18 no
monitio» swppllM at the 6dnt or the ^ldlert Catholtc (tith are M least enUtled to Ulthmnptop precM8l0n8 or lnd„Ige ln an, to thelr rel^,n, whethe7 R^man toâtitc °L7Z »

tamU, of cheap food at home^ Our ambWoo d „d ,ueatmeht Dtabollcall^rtertd appeals to passion or prejudice. Ma- Protestant. They love Ireland and Its sham- ZST'S* u ,n“ ,.«,nTti^
certainly becoming aroused and we were slander> cruel suspicion and gross insult, whis- 80nry is dignified but it does not take itself too rock, its poetry, history and traditions. The it win require.. This in turn de

pered about, are coward’s weapons and neither seriously. It does not consider that it has substantial classes are loyal to the British Em- Pends ,n > large measure upon the
decent nor fair. any mission to reform the world or upset so- pire,, as this war haa shown. Not given home supp°Ft thls country glvea t0 the

Union, harmony, mutual trust, respect for dal orders. Its work is pürely social and fra- rule yet, merely promised it, they have made ^d^S^to Their "duration8
one another’s likes and dislikes and forbear-ternal., But fraternity is a big word and to wha,t Lord Kitchener called “a magnificent res- extent and frequency. Verily, as
ance are more needed ,in Canada today than Masons it has an important meaning. ponse” to the call to arms. President Wilson says, “the war has
ever before. What has The Sentinel been do-! The great work of fraternity in which Ma- . Loyal to England one can hardly expect tieeun to eo against Germany”.—
ing since the outbreak of the war to bring a- sonry is engaged is carried out so quietly and the Irish population to be, but loyal to the Bri- prooklyn Eagle
bout harmony and good feeling among our unostentatiously that few ‘are aware that the tish Empire, yes, more indeed than might have
various national and religious elements? Has work is being accomplished at all. They do,been expected. What is the British Empire? CANADA’S G o M.
it not been trying its best to create in Canada good by stealth, but the very secrecy with It means to Ireland, once she has received the i

up with this stinging febu^®’7' , „ -another Mexico .by stirring up strife, foment-vhich their beneficent labors are carried on justice of-home rtile, free government, free re-| sir wntrid Laurier to likely to
A man wno writes ana puousnes » ing discord, unduly emphasising small differ- has led to the wildest and most erroneous ru- ligiori, free education, humane ideals, peaceful retire from public ute owing to his 

stuff at a time like this is quite mcapaoie ences, hunting for bones of contention? De- mors in reference to the character of the and kindly co-operation, gentle manners. d,sIlke ot conscription; but he is 76 
teaching good citizenship to any class. „of fending one’s rights is one thing. Aggressive order. I equal rights of men and women, chivalry and and the 8tep could not perhaps have
people.” ' mischief-making, is another thing. j, To those on the inside all these stories light. By these things Ireland will stand to T,T^81.TTyed\ 1 remember a

We assure The Sentinel that iflqu e mis- Another point about its “good citizenship” about intrigue to defeat the ends of justice, the death. For them men like William Red* gtowi^ terms of 'the endowing6 eT 
apprehends our attitude when it states that we we would like The Sentinel to explain. We and unholy influences set to work to interfere mond and Professor Kette died in France.!feet of liberty upon men, asTlius 
regarded our production as clever. Liever- have repeatedly challenged The Sentinel on with churches, politics and even business af- Thôugh there is at present showing itself in *rated ln the Uvea of many thoue- 
ness, as far as this province is concerned, has previOUS occasions to produce the explanation, fiirs cause only amusement. They simply elections and otherwise a renewal of irritation iands lmmlKrantB ,nt° the Domin- 
been monopolisqd by Toronto, or, as The ^ far lt bag failed to do so. smije and then go’on and do what they consid- among the Irish masses and amnmr anm» lon from the land8 of °PPreeal0D ln
Hamilton Spectator would remark, “hoggèd by The sentinel has itself intimated that it is er to be their duty. |,e feverish intellectuals there in be Z T™ Bur°Pe' He T
Hogtown.” In rural communities like Belle- in active alliance with the Conservative party.) The work of benevolence, charity and fra- doubt of what Ireland morally thinks of the hoTLeT* downtrodden and°“irit-
ville our best efforts m the direction of clever, upon that point there can be no doubt for The Entity carried on in the most inconspicuous contrast between the British and German em- le88- which did not provide human 
ness get little beyond clumsy conceit and geûtinël Itself admits it. manner, coupled with a system of moral teach- pires. Only Carson made up to the Kaiser materlal capable in the second gen
bucolic bumptiousness. That being true The Sentinel will also ing applied to the individual life, gives to the l There have been a few out and out dis- e,ratlt>n of contribut,ng TaIoaWe ma

But Toronto—whew—! Just as the philo- admlt without argument that,— cider a usefulness far surpassing that of any loyalists, as there are in every country Case the"a“d ‘T’üüf1’!
Henri Bourne i, the Meet dangerone .,e„ heneUciarj, eeel.,r. ment wee pigheaded, to SZTo“r-

a race of supermen that have become the mar- man we have in Canada today. , Welcome, Masons! clouded by passion. Frank -Harris is a shal- natl™ edition and -the new condi-
vel of the universe, even so the philosophy of Henri Bourassa is preaching the same --------- -— 1 Lw-hearted scoundrel, who having done all in t,ons in the free ^ of the prairies.
The Sentinel and of Jack Canuck has pro- anti-British doctrines today as he preached THE CRADLE OF MASONRY his power years ago as editor of the Saturday and went ,on to d,BCU8S the charac"
duced in Toronto a race of supernuts that have the year 1911 t-vi t> „ „ . . , . oaturaay teristlC8 0( immigrants from everybecome the marvel of all Canada. They naively alliance was formed in 1911 between rnulle nf ^Um n tS T16 ÎJf * 4 e ’ t fhame ng an against Germany,]part of Europe, coming last to these

.. ._ ___ j , An ailtance was rormed in i»li Between cradle of Masonry in Ontario. When Masonry, 68,1116 out on the opening of the war in 1914 as islands, it win please some of my
l ft h h nt tt ... v , . Henri Bourassa and his Nationalist follow- after its first introduction into the pioneer vil- 8n advocate of the enemy he had assailed. But reade™. and perhaps not offend
lofty branch of nutty perfection they look ers on the one side and the Dominion Con-]lgés and settlements of this province, be-1 uch are exceptions. Ireland as a whole of othera that h,a closIng words were
out with pitying complacence upon all other servative party on the other! 'came dormant and virtually dead it was the whichever religion, detests the fw That teJs t6eae: “The Scottlab- 8lr-tke Scot^
Z: rZZletTZTlt torert , lD ^ °f 1911 ^ of Quinte lodges tha/kept toe Tag of ^9 to pieces,
ftntomtodv toe ^*,rtag Jnto of Tese U,nservlthre N.tion«ll». IlMowy flying at ,he maal-head. Thoae «are I altb- ‘"««'to and outrage, humanity. There
Ohforttamtelj the t»«ertng senior these mmpaign ™ Quebec province. the trying year, following the war of 1812 and1»» be no queetlon of the loyalty of Ireland to ÏL._____
Toronto prodigies Is often assocated wltb Al through the years 1911 and 1912 there l isting to 1820. . t -.e essentials of which the fabric of the Brt . ,
chmntc h^te, a. egonmn,,. neurosla. myopia ™, an eheettse alliance between the Con-1 As long ago as 1794 a lodge of Masons was i **h Empire is made. ‘ =* g?

to nhTlC Th. Semin-am,lh >"<1 the Nationally party, 'organised at Kingston. Thl, old St. John , ---------—- ...nhfl^
think of it. The Sentinel spells Since these facts are so The Sentinel itself lodge is No. 3 on the roll pf the Grand Lodge Those whn mit * T1 be remedy that can be gw is
rith only one e and no *>ubt was also in virtual Alliance with Nationalism in of Canada. It was eight years later when ^ nartv shm.M ^ * a split m the L1beral «Uer-a Worm Powders. They win

„ a different mto prêtons, y ehsltoged Th, Sen Ï^Th ~ OfttSTSSSEZ? Zclever mny at learn.be tine,. ,n ws Sow chsÏenge ÎSfnnrS ^n“ ^Ciîfh^U^ C.ÏÏfeCe“ * ^ ^ “* 8'r « 5 TS

JOBi The1 present Belleville lodge was organ-our Roman Catholic fellow citizens, 
falsehood has been sedulously whispered from 
one end of the province to the other by 
thoughtless people who did not stop. to think 
whether there was the remotest basis of truth 
for the story or to think of the mischief the 
propagation of the story might occasion in the 
midst of this disaster of war. The story was in 
effect what has already been published in The 
Ontario^ It told of the bringing in of arms in 
piano-cases and dry-goods boxes and the stor
ing of the weapons in churches, separate 
schools and nunneries. Wherever there was a

It has taken some time for the 
full import of the battle of Messines 
Ridge to be realized. In many res
pects the British success stands as 
the most remarkable

(Daily Edition)
One year, delivered in city. •. *. ' * • • 
On! year post office box or. gep. del .. 
On! year by nyUl to rural offices .. ■■ - 
One year to U. S. A...............
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.

. .$5.20 
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..$2.50 

..$2.50
feat of thebineà membership exceeding seven hundred. 

Moira lodge is not only the parent lodge And. unlike other battles, thei war.
attack was most extraordinary in its

A high French officer hasdetails.
said of the action: “It is a model of

!
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M
USEFUL CITIZEN LEAVING 

By the removal of Mr. Henry Sneyd, 
ager of the local branch of the Merchants 
bank, this city is losing a useful And public- 
spirited citizen. During his ten years resi
dence here he has not sought any position m 
the lime-light or on tiie band-wagon but when
____ was work to be done in the interest of
the public he has not been slow to offer bis 
services. The board of trade and the board of 
education have benefited much by bis reliable 
judgment and good business sense. In these 
capacities he has rendered faithful service but 
it has been as one of the most active members 
of the local committee to administer the Ca
nadian Patriotic War Fund that he has carried 
on a labor of love with conspicuous energy and 

‘ success. The debt that is owed by the depend
ents of soldiers and therefore by the entire 
community to Mr. Sneyd for this noble work 
is one that can never be repaid. For all this 
work he has never received one cent of re
muneration. It was énough that he could in 
this way give some assistance to those who 
were gallantly fighting our battles at the front.

In his business * relationships Mr. Sneyd 
was dignified, courteous, and obliging. He re
tained the good will of his customers because 
he was unfailingly fâir.

He will carry with him to his new and 
responsible position the united good

compar- 
bway tun-man-

■i

a

!

!i Protestant ' ,
Does The Sentinel believe that the con

cocting and spreading of these vile fabrica
tions had anything to do with “good citizen
ship”? .

sents?N

THE MASONIC ORDER
All classes of citizenship join today in 

What has The Sentinel done, as the a- weiCOming to Belleville the Grand Lodge of 
postle X)f “good citizenship” to discredit or dis- Magong who are assembling here to hold their 
courage this highly dangerous campaign of aBnual convention. Visitors always receive the 
secret slander and falsehood?

IRISH LOYALTY.

The death of a man like Major William

.

r more
wishes of the citizens of Belleville.

—

?

!

was
pretty well satisfied with the way matters were 
going when The Orange Sentinel had to come 
along and spoil everything. Just listen to this:

‘“The Belleville Ontario is guilty of a 
clumsy piece of sarcasm at the expense of the 
Orange Order and the Tory party, which the 
editor probably regards'as clever.”

Then with overmastering, corrosive scorn
The Sentinel goes on to quote a' paragraph or 
two from our “massacree” article and winds

■
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Mr. Fostir and Miss Christina Wil- ville, were the guests- of Mr. and Mrs. iimiiiiiiiiiimmininmimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiumaiiiiimtniimmimniimiiiimuiinimmicitHiiimiiinmiiiiiHiiLiiuiv. tiiiaiiirauimtiieKnockles on Thursday last cast a
gloom over this entire neighborhood. SOn spent Sinday at Mr. Thos. Moor- Lewis Lont on Sunday. 
She -Was sick only a little over a week croft’s, Ma< nc. 
and was a very great sufferer. In
terment was made in Carmel cemet- at the Met I odist church on account Kemp, last week, 

day with her cousins, Misses Stella ery OD Friday afternoon. A memor- 0f some cloning and repairs inside.
ial service will be held at Carmel on

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT DIAMOND JUBILEEMrs. Harry Boyce of Kingston 
The services have been withdrawn was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Chas Sixty years as successful educators, with many of her sous :md daughters 

occu ying prominent positions in pulpits and in various a- tivities of our iiat- 
Dolan and tonal life, is the brilliant record of

tI
MA8SA8SAGAx Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

The most of our people attended children spent Sunday at Trenton. AT Rp RT PO î T P PL IP A-i.
the glorious 12th of July held in Miss Vivian Parliament of Oshawa, ^^13^^ 1 DeUplMt, Ullt.
Frankford. All report a good time, fa the guest of Miss Eva Carnrike. The different classes which ,-mbrace Collegiate work including Fourth

We are pleased to report Mrs. Sam. Pte. Edgar Simonds of Ckmsreon, ; F°r™ a?'d VoCa1, ai'd Violin—
_ .1 .. . w . .___ ,___« _ Expression, Art. Theology, and Physical Culture, are under the supervinoaFargey able to be out. She took tea who has been sent home as unfit t>£ thoroughly competent ins ructors.
at Jennie Tanner's last Friday. for active service, visited his uncle, I Recognizing the demand for bookkeepers and stenographers, a trained

Miss Marjorie Carr, Charlie and'Mr. Chas. Sager on Friday. accountant has been secured lor .our Commercial Department.
Alex, have been visiting at Mr. Jas. Mr. and Mrs._ Henry Huyke, Miss Writ, foTtoi^n”tlun^c™Vetired

Vera Carnnke of North Lakeside, Establifhed 1857. E. N. BAKER, D. D.
Miss Neva Carnrike of Trenton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lauder of Mountain 
View and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox of 
Centre were entertained at the home

"and Helen Davis.
visited Sunday, July 22, at 2.30 jfim. Rev.

Master Harold Stewart on Sunday. F. H. Howard will conduct the ser- 
Master Garnet*Juby of Cannifton, vice. The deceased leaves one sister, 

is spending a few days with Mr. and Frances, the only relative in this 
Mrs. Bartlett and family, 5th con. country. ' We have much sympathy 

Mr. anti Mrs. Byron Foster left for for the bereaved sister.
Kingston on Friday, where he will The death occurred on Friday last 
undergo an operation. Hie many of Byron Hubble after a long illness. Haggerty’s.
friends hope It will be successful. The funeral was held on Sunday, Miss Nellie Donttan Intends tak-

Mrs. E. Irvine visited her parents leaving the house at 2 p.m. and pro- ing a course at the O.B.C., Belleville.
ceeding to Mt. Pleasant church. The she starts on Monday; we wish her 

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Pitman and service was conducted by Rev. S. F. success.
Mrs. Melville Reid gave a dinner <o 

the ladies of the Red Cross Circle 
on Tuesday. They quilted two quilts 
and did a nice lot of sewing.

Miss Jennie Pitman gave a birth
day party to a number of her girl 
friends. <t,, .

Messrs. Fred Orr and Andrew Mc- 
brfdge crossing the river to Ander- inroy spent Sunday at the home of

Mr. J. McGee. ‘

Roy Valleau spent the week-end at 
Bloomfield.

Mr. Eli Lent and son, Mervin of 
Toronto, returned home on Satur
day after spending the past week 
here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. R. Jones, Belleville and Mrs. 
Pye, Wellington, are guests at J. An
derson’s.

Master Harold Longwell

Principal.
aniHiiiimnniiiiii

Mr. .Jeffries and wife of Sidney, 
y spent Sunday at Mr. W. Parliament’s, at Madoc Jet. on Friday last.

Mrs. J. Broad returned home on 
spending the past month with her 
daughter and sister.

Mrs. D. Walker is ttinproving 
slowly.

Mr. James Broad and sister and 
Miss C. Simonds took dinner at Mr. 
B. Davidson’s on Sunday.

Mr. J. Anderson and sistefs spent 
a day recently at Wellington and 
Bloomfield.

Mr. Asa Broad and family spent 
Sunday at Mr. A. P. CatheralVe, 
Victoria.

Mr. Sprung and daughter had din
ner at W. Black’s on Sunday.

Mr. Ackerman and family of Pie- 
ton, took tea at Geo. Ackerman’s on 
Sunday.

The W. M. S. hold an open meeting 
on Wed. evening when reports from 
the Mission band and district dele
gates will be given.

Mr. Geo. Spencer and family with 
Mr. Burgess motored from Havelock 
on Saturday and are spending a few 
days with H. Snider, B. Simonds and 
Geo. Ackeftnan. . •. -

Mr. Brown and wife of Toronto, 
are guests ât B. and W. Osborne’s.

Mr. H. Snider and family, H. Huff 
and family motored to Eldorado on 
thè 12th.

Mrf and Mrs. B. Osborne. spent 
their birthdays at Melville, the 11th 
of July.

F. Lent and wife, E. Lent and son 
motored to Conseeon on the 12th.

Miss Brownson entertained com
pany oh Sunday.

Mr. B. Osborne ehd wife and Mrs. 
Barker went to Qneensboro on, Sun
day to attend the funeral s of Mr. 
Rhodes. a#

Wilfred Ackerman motored to 
NapanOe on Saturday; by what we 
hear his motoring trips will soon he

of Mr. Lewis Lont on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wycott were in 

Trenton on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vancott spent 

Sunday with friends at Thurlow.
Mr. and Mrs. J.'H. Parliament and 

Mrs. Chas. Dolan spent Monday eve
ning at W. S. Wannamaker.s.

Mr. Geo. Sager of Lovetts, was the
guest of Mr. Chas. Sager and family Mr Ed TlckeU ha8 received the ‘Fritz’ knows it. 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Glenn of followlng usually interesting let- 
1 Rohlin’S Mills, took tea at H. E. ter trom hls frl<<nd- Ser6t. T. B. Hy

land, a former well known citizen:—

son, Willet of Carmel visited the Dixon, interment at Mt. Pleasant 
former’s brother, Mr. C. Pittman on cemetery. The deceased leaves a 
Sunday. wife and one daughter', Flossie, and

Mr. and Mre. Stapley of Madoc Jet., two sons, Percy and Clifford, at 
were visitors at the home of their home. The family have the sympa- 
daughter, Mrs.. Will Cook on Thurs- thy of the community.

Several teams have been hauling 
Master Harold Stewart visited hls lumber trom Frankford for the 

cousin, Master Jack Davis on Wed.

ta Letters From Soldier Boys
in France and Elsewhere to %

Iday last. i

;
illiMr. Chas. Empson shipped quite son’s Island, 

a "number of hogs from here this The new culverts built by Mr. H. 
Wright in this Section are a great, im
provement to the roads.

Mr. Morley Haggerty spent Sun
day at Mr. Will Robertson’s.

Quite a number o( people attended
A number from here attended the the camp meeting at Oak Lake Sun-jWycott’8 on Tue8day evening.

grand celebration at Frankford on ' day, which is being conducted by I * ' — ---- '
the 12th. They report having spent Rev. G. M. Sharpe. CARMEL
a good day. ______ , » . ____ Miss Annie Roberts, of Montreal,1 Mr- B- TIckell>

is spending a few weeks with friends Belleville, Ont. 
In this vicinity.

I have met quite a lot of Germans 
so tar, and I hajze yet to meet one 
who will stand tor the cold steel.
When they see your bayonet, up goes 
their hands and “Mercy kamerad!”

I am out of action now but by the 
time you receive this I will be at it 
again. The last time in I only lost 
three men,—-one kihed and two 
wounded; so you see I had a very 
good streak of luck. One man, a new 
one, first time Jn, got shell shock 
While standing talking to me, three 
shells burst quite near us and he has 
lost all reason; does not even know 
who he is. Bet thpy expect he will 
get along all right with sopie rest.

We are sure having some hot 
Weather over here. I think after this 
trip in we.... then back to the...., . 
as the Germans are getting pretty 
busy there and they want the Can
adians to buck them again. They 
have been recommended by the Com
mander-In-Chief as the greatest fight
ing men in France today, and I guess 
when they "took Vlmy Ridge, why he 
tells the truth.

If some of the boys at home could 
see what the Germane have done 

front line the other night, on the over here I think recruiting would 
■Ridge front. Our time set for the pick up a lot. But never mind; we 
raid waa 10.45 p.m., hut ‘Fritz’.got are on the road and hound to Win. * 
wise some way and about 8 o’clock I have been recommended for my 
he opened up as heavy a bombard-. commission and just as soon as they 
■«art as we have yet witnessed and can spare me why I go to England 
kept tt up, thinking he would scare,to get it, which I hope will not b» V' 
the hoys and they would postpone long. I only hope my 'health hangs-, 
the raid. But he reckoned on the | out all right so I will be around here-- 
wiyong brigade, for when the hoqr i somewhere to hear ‘Fritz’ when he; 
arrived ever we went, and, believe squeals. ' , -i ■
*e; we -went right through hls front!1 Well, please excuse writing, as-fi. ^ 
raie an* second line and only took ram In an awful burry. Will write.- *"'è) 
four prisoners, so you can imagine again soon. Yours truly, 
the rest. The Germane have played Sergt. T. E. Hyland. 4 Ï
so dirty with gas and, raids on harm
less civilians that mercy is a thing 
of the past with the Canadians, and

week. J

MELROSE
France, June 16, 1917.Farmers are busy cutting hay; the 

crop*is reported fairly good.
Rev. and Mrs: Seymour arrived on 

Monday evening to spend, a few days 
with old friends before resuming 
duties on their new circuit.

Mr. Chas. Osborne spent a few days 
of last week with relations at Ux
bridge.

Mrs. Nancy Bartlett, of Uxbridge, 
is visiting relatives in this locality.

Mrs. P. B. Mather and family are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mather, 
of Gilead, tor a tew days.

Mr. Lome Lazier was the guest of 
Miss Pearl Morden on Sunday last.

Mr. Matoprtze made a flying trip 
to Melrose. ' v ■

Mr. Murney Tripp, of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with his parents.

Mr. Earl Salisbury, of' Tweed, is 
visiting at the home of his aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. English.

I
Mr. Jos. Grills installed a new Em

pire milking machihe ono day last 
week.

Masters Mack and Willie Farrel, of d»y- 
Belleville, and Wesley', of Rawdon, 
have been spending a couple of 
weeks’ holidays With their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell.

Mrs. A. Holgate and baby have re
turned to their home at Moira.

A few from here attended the 
camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun-[Frank Hall.
-day last.

Several ot our citizens gathered at ’ Rowe spent Friday in Toronto, 
the lower end ot the canal one day Mm- Stephen Chase and son, Bruce 
last .week to witness, the launching spent Saturday afternoon at Henry 
ot the new dredge that Is being built. Rowe’s. .
It may be nearly a month yet before Miss Flossie McCullough had- the 
it will be completed. The dredge misfortune to bum her foot with bott- 
"Cecin’ Is busy a short distance down ing water. The fidjury is quite pato- 
from the canal. ful.

Mr. Jas. Scott conducted service at Miss Marion McCulhangh, from 
Carmel on Sunday last in the sib- Belleville, spent the week-end at hear 
sençe of the Rev. Mr. Howard, who home here.
was suddenly called away to attend , Fred Rowe spent Sunday with Wil- 
a funeral. Mr. Scott took for hls lie Rowe, 
tett the first clause In Fs. 73:28—
“It Is good for me to draw near un
to God.”

Mrs. D. Benedict wHl entertain the 
Ladies’ Aid on Thursday afternoon,
July 19.

Mr. G. H. WiesoT and wife and 
Miss E. Moore rmObored to Sttmning- 
dttton Wednesday tader *

Canoe parties and campers, as well 
as fishermen, are getting quite num
erous. The young men managing 
canoes will do well to remember they 
are not handling a punt.

’ Pte. Fleyd Armstrong, now of 
France, writes that he is getting a 
wage of 26 per month. We wonder 
what he is doing with it ail! We note 
that he is in. good spirits anyhow.

CARRYING PLACE
Dear Friend:—

Just a tew lines to let you know 
that I am still in the land ot the liv
ing an* very thankfùl tor. it. Well, 
I have had quite an exciting time 
since I saw you last. We have been 
through all the hardest ot the scraps 

in France and have' al
ways come out on top. The ’Good 
Old Iron Brigade’ is the name they 
give us, lor we never give in although 
we seem to have hard luck at t tores.

Since coming to France, the 76th 
has had more reinforcements than 
any other battalion here, namely, 
3,000 men have passed through our 
hands and today we are in need of 
more. When we let* the Somme 
there were only 16 men of all ranks 
left in my company; so you can see 
what we are up against.

We had a raid over to '"’Fritz’s’

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vandewater 
spent Sunday at F. Garrison’s, Beth
any.

Church was well attended on Sun-

Mr. Wm. Maybee drove through 
here On Tuesday and / took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burley spent 
Sunday at,Geo. Sager’s.

Mrs. Mack an<f Mrs. Roy Giles and 
family spent Tuesday with Mrs.

1Mr. Seldon Moman spent the week
end in Madoc.

Miss Nettie Fairman is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Barnhill, Latt%.

Mrs. C. R. Foster rod Miss Wanda 
Reid spent Friday evening at Mrs. J. 
B. Robinson’s, CorbyvUle.

Mr. and lire. Walter Gilbert spent 
the week-end with their daughter, 
Mrs. L. Brown, Murray,

at

Meears. Wm. Dauphinee and Fred

THE DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARY

Ago Albert College was 
Opened *o -the Public

Bitty Y«OAK HILLS

Mr. Nelson Stapley has purchased 
a new threshing engine-

Mrs. Will Stewart, Belleville, spent, 
a few days with friends around the, 
Junction.

Sixty years age duly, 16th, Albert 
College, thee known as Belleville 
Seminary, entered upon Its success
ful edeehtieeal career.

From the beginning the school has 
stood ter coeducation and is a liv
ing monument te the fact that young 
men and -women can be educated to
gether trader proper restriction, form

Mr. J. R. Merrill spent the week
end at his home in Cebdurg.

Quite a number from here Wend
ed the Orange Walk at Frankford on 
Thursday.

over. •.. .v ■-
W. W. Post left pn Friday to work 

on the new butter plant at Bancroft.
Mr. in Robinson and wife spent

Sunday away, tram home. a ■ fday last week. _ . ,. • ..
Mr. Wm. Chas^nsd^towilï,, ,ni t The people, are «p£ÈMKaUe war 

Conseeon visited at Mr.* H. Snider’s the meetings being held a?" Oak Lake 1 
on Sunday- , and are putting forth every effort

to make it a spiritual success.
Mr. Nathan Eggleton has purchas

ed a fine new Chevrolet ante. This 
makes three of those cars and one 
Ford for our locality this season.

Those who remained home on the 
12th had a quiet day as many went 
'to Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hagerman, 
Minto, called on friends here on .Sun
day.' ■ '

Miss Elsie tiollins and Mr. A. Orr, 
Fuller, spent Sunday with Miss Mil
dred Eggleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Chambers mo
tored to Picton Saturday.

Mrs. Jos. Bronson and daughter,, 
Mrs. R. Stapley, visited her daughter, 
Miy. Chas. Brintnell, Corhyvilie, one,

m
jt'.j
*Pont* ANNE

'J.'jff — ■ .........i. ........................................... ...

Mvrànd M^’ÿbrtrctwgee, or eet- tr* *&**&&* »d » hepith-
foi spirit »f rivalry, without destroy
ing the -purity, modesty, culture or 
Christian graces that constitute a 
womanly woman and without weak
ening either the moral Or intellectual 
Strength which tends-to develop the

i

gary, Alta., weNS Sunday geests of 
Mr. and Mre. N.-MdDou^ld.

Mrs. Dell Cook, of BellevIBe, spent 
a few days ’lest week with Mrs. Mil
ligan.

Mr. and Mrs. 3no. Shaw end Mas
ter Ralph, of Foxbero, and Mrs. God
win, of Belleville, were- guests of 
Mrs. Don Mac Don aid recently.

Mrs. Geo. Sweanor has returned 
home from Toronto where she has 
been visiting her daughters and son.

Mr. Wilfred KeBy, of Tam worth, 
is spending a few days with hie sis
ters, Mre. W. C. and Mre. Manson 
McDonald-.

-m.
BLESSINTON

75t-h Battalion, France.
P S.—Be sure and give my regards 

to all and oblige, Tom.
i.m
-fe >1Master Arthur Miller is spending 

a few days at Shànnonville.
Mrs. Wm. LHdle is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Clarke, of St. Catharines.
Mr. Chas. McFarland spent the 

week-end at Bertie Ross’s.
Mr. end Mrs. A. Nicholson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jno. Miller, and R. McCoy, 
of Madoc, spent Sunday at R. Mc- 
Mechan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McGrath and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Harrison, of TaAworth, 
spent Sunday at F. Corrigan’s.

Messrs. Ben Rawley and A. Hen
derson spent the 12 th in Napanee.

Mrs. Goo. McFaHane and Mrs. 
Frank McKenney spent Thursday at 
R. McMechan’s.

Mr. and Mrs.. R. Miller visited at 
the latter’s parents’, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jqp. Cole, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weil, of Marmora, 
visited at Alva Hagerman’s on Sun
day.

manly man. it
During the early years of its exist

ence, xts finances were in anything 
Seat u -flourishing condition; -'but 
sturdy friends came to the support of i When a girl—or a woman—finds 
the school, even to the extent of her color fading, when her cheeks 
mortgaging their farms. In 1883, la”d lips grow pale, and she gets snort 
"Victoria and Albert were federated. ! breath easily and her heart palpi- 
Since then, Albert has done all the totes after slight exertion, or under 
-work Of a -collegiate institute, impart-1 be least excitement, it means that 
lug Instruction as tar as Senior Mat- *ne sufferieg from anameia—thin 
tlculation, and has, in addition, con-! vatery blood. Headache and hack- 
ducted Departments of Music, Art, ache frequently accompany tirs ren

dit on, and nervousness is often

.
at whose place Mr. and Mrs. Leifch 
had been staying.

WHEN YOUR COLOR FADES
I

« *.
UNITY AND VICTORYSTOCKDALE

Co-operation Essential to Success \ 
In World War

Mrs. Henry Chase, if Frankford, 
visited at Mr. C. F. Chase’s on Fri
day. .3S

The Italian Commission has 
fôllowed the British and French 
Commissions to, the United States, 
the Allies for united war action. 

,rrt?n ‘ . , . „ ‘ There is to be co-oper-ition to the
The war has most seriously affect-' The rema<ly {or thls condition is to fullest

build up the blood,- and for this pur
pose there is no medicine can equal 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They build

Miss Maggie Fox, of Rochester, 
visited her brother, Mr, Bi Fox, a 
few days last week.

A large number from here took In 
the Orange celebration at Frankford 
on July 12th.

A baby girl has. come to gladden 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kellar.

The Misses Grace and Gladys 
Crowe have returned home after 
spending a couple of weeks at Belle
ville.

Miss Madeline 'Cole, of Deseronto, 
Is visiting her oeuslu, Mize Ruby Mc
Donald.

Miss Hock

-,-e
If : ; : ' THOMASBURG X.

Welb we are not all dead at the 
Burg, though we have been very quiet

Mrs. Lennox, of Montreal, Is vis
iting friends here ând at Moira.

Miss Olive Coulter, of Gilead, jp 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

The Misses. Luella and Lela Mor
ton , are visiting friends here. .

Miss Kathleen Cartèr la visiting 
her aunt.

Expression, Conference Preliminary 
Work and «''Commercial College. !

Miss Laura Huck 
left on the flyer en Saturday to visit 
their sister, Mrs. Simmons, of Thor- possible extent. The ^a 

tional Service Board is appealing to 
the Dominion for just such 
live effort to prevent extravagance 
and increase investment in 
Savings Certificates. The war will 
be won through national mobiliza
tion ot human resources. The spirit 
that has overctome the

ed the attendance, as it should. .Two 
hundred and thirty of Albert old boys
have enlisted, and ten of our old _
girls, as nursing slsters-almost alllup and rel>ew the Wood- bring bright- 
the male members of the graduating jness to the eyea- eolor to the cheeka- 
class of this year are in Khaki.

• The excellent record \y our stu
dents at the Midsummer Examlna-

old.
1 Mrs. Don McDonald motored to 
Carmel on Sunday. rV £ j

Miss Bernice H*rt, of Notre Dame 
Convent, Kingston, is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. P. J. Hart ‘

Miss Janie Palmer has returned 
home pfter a‘ pleasant visit with 

Mrs. Fraleigh is visiting her daugh- friends in Toronto. . i, ^
ter, Mrs. Arthur. Fox. We are sorry to report the Illness

Miss Mamie Orr, also Mt. Gordon of Mr. Wm. Teney.
Orr, spent Sunday In Trenton. Mrs. Wesley McDonald Is reported

Miss Mabel Walt Is vlstting friends some better. Mrs. McDonald was 
in Campbellford. struck by an automobile In Napanee

Little Arthur Brough, who so “2 C°OBey **d Mr‘ on the 12th of Jnly'
mysteriously disappeared July ,12, y™ n r®'.8' ,^nltt ylBlt^d at Mr- Mor- Mrs. Geo.- Duff and Miss Jennie 
after an all-night search was locat- ley ^aTids0° 8 °» Sunday. Ieft Saturday to visit friends in Bl
ed the following morning at his * “r8' ”“"7 iDemIlle 8pent dorado. ,
uncle’s In Thurlow. ' Sn”day at Mr. Marshall Rosebush’s. Mrs. A. G. Finnegan and daughters

The 12th of July was gloriously Mr" Md Mfa" T' N" Gnnter vlstied have returned from Trenton to reside Durtog the year the College suffer- 
celebrated by a union picnic of five S,„F01’8 on SuPday' here ln the future. ed the lose by fire of Massey Hall and Amprlor, July 18th.—Bruce M.

Mr. Geo. Palmer visited at the lodge8 A. Brown’s grove. The M,sa Morgan, of Grafton, Is the A young son was born to Mr. and a pa^ of the- building. The old Leitch aged 25, a returned soldier of
home of Mr. and. Mrs. C. Rose on Prqpeeds of the booth went to Red MlsaJ^®lma FoX: Mrs. A. T. Sills Wednesday morning. 8Ci™ce 'oom and cla8eIca r<*>™ a8,Montreal, is dead, his bride of a week
Sunday. Cross. V ^r' and,Mr8. Percy McMnrter, of---------- ---------- a8 the ro<>m8 above tbem wl11 be'is dying at a hotl in Sand Point, and

Congratulations to Mr. and Mre Mr- Edmund Sherry wears a Bolton, visited relatives here on Sun- SALEM fitted up and made ready Tor occu- Wiulam Bennet, aged 25- ot 376
R Walt. (It’s a boy) broad smile these days. A little h . P pation when CoHege opens September No;re Dame gtreet Montreal] al80 a NiagaraFalls,Ont.,JuIyl8th —

Mias Edith Caverly also her sistdr, glrl baa come to hls home. Ne«ie Benson, of Ivauhoe, is Mrs. W. Jones of Belleville, spent 10‘b- , - , returned soldier, Is dying in a Ren- Hugh McLean,'aged 63, St Cath-
Mre. Gouid. who were spending some Mr. Jno. Downey has sold hls 2 ° ’ ^ B6D' the Week-end’ th6 gU68t °f Mr8' J' - 1“ ^ 7°" ,rCW h°8ptta1' Leltch’ who waa «” «rinee. was ffbed 3200. today tor’
time wtth relatlevs here, left fori farm to tor. T. Downey. ^ • H. Parliament. dowment and extension sc^heme has ,eave (rom a t^0 c°nvaleacent1^merely having a bottle ot^^whisk2
Belleville on Tuesday Mrs. Edwin Waterhouse is visit- ». / BBd MJ8 °e°" Batee attended Mrs. Harry Moon has been visi- h®9” reached, $100,000 has beenjhome, was spending his honeymoon in his possession The law savs tnatQuite a number from here spent ing friends in Thomasburg. °f tke Iate Byron Hubble ting her niece; Mrs. Fred Hennessey. 8ub8”ribed The response to the first |wlth his bride at Sand Point, near.a person may only have liquor legal-
the 12th to Franktord, the weather Dame rumor says a wedding soon. Sunday. Mias Hattie Hawley returned to call has been satisfactory. The Board j here. Bennett, who had been rejec-.ly in his own home, and he may not
being fine ail report a good time. Thomasburg and Fuller are hav- “ ^ Toronto on Saturday after several haa leclded to restore part of the ted by the girl, who was Mies Lillianltake It there himself. Magistrate

Mrs; J. C. McFarlane also her sis- «=8 a baseball match here on Sat- HUNTINGDON weeks’ visit with" friends, here. class-rooms to Massey Hall. Stand ring of Montreal, learned ot|Fraser told McLean liquor may mlv
ter, Miss Mary MUlat-were guests ot aÇday night. M . . . . , Mr. Orville Orser of Alberta, visit- Tbe Board at lt8 laat meeting pass- their whereabouts and- arriving in | be carried by a common carrier duty
Mr. and Mre. Frank Demtfreet’ hn The recent rains have put the Tbe recent rains have done consid- ed hls cousin, Mr. Arthur Parliament ed the following resolution:- Arnprior yesterday waylaid them on registered. McLean paid This is
Sunday last. .gardens and other crons In flrsl! &b * g°°d t0 the Crop8' laat ^eek. “That the options on lafid lying to a lonely toad and killed Leltch in the first case of the kind here 2

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis and family'class condition: ^‘"1 M‘88Jennle Mr' 8nd Mra- John L. Parliament the west of the city overlooking tbejcold blood, then shot Mrs. Leitch Chief Welch says hereafter anybody
fel’------ 1------y- 1 - Adame spent the 12th ln Napanee. of Oshawe, spent the week-end as Bay—forty acres, more or lees—through the right lung and face, caught with à bottle will he arreere/

GLENN ROfW Id,saea HeleiwHaggerty and Nellie guests o< Mr. Chas. Carnrite and which the committee has secured, be and himself through the head. The Hitherto if the bottle had
Mies Glâdvs ftfewai# finpnt th , ' Wallace spent the week visiting Mrs. famHy. taken up if subscriptions can be se- three were found lying in the r^adv broken seal the m»n MPru5nMiss Gladys Stewaÿt «pentTri-^ The sudden- death of Miss Lilly C. B. Hunt, Bayside. , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks of MeL cured to justify this action.” way i,y a hotlkeeper^ot Sand Point1 alio w^l^^“ Wa8

co-opera-

War
m

and a general feeling of renewed 
health and energy. The only other 
treatment needed is plenty or sun
light, moderate exercise and good 

All the Sen |plaln fo°d. The girt or woman who 
lor Matriculants got their standing" 8*68 tb»8 treatment a fair trial will
In Lower School, forty-five per cent. 80°” „flnd herselt eni°ylng pertect

health. .
You can «et Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pill from any medicine dealer or by 
mail post paid at BOcents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mrs. H. Donaldson, ot Trenton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. May- 
bee. o

Mr. Durl Ross sports a new ear. supremacy 
of the Central Empires in men. and 
munitions in the spirit that should 
animate the nation in responding to 

appeal against extravagance, 
luxuries.

Mrs. R. T. Richards has been vis
iting friends at Wooler.

Rev. R. T, Richards has returned 
home from the Summer School.

The I.O.O.F. Lodge, of Thomas- 
Miss Mary Vanallen Is at Tren-1 bur8, w111 attend Divine Service at

2 o’clock, Sunday. Decoration to 
follow the service.

tions a year ago was surpassed by 
the results of this year.FOXBORO

We are having lovely 
weather now.

thesummer
were successful while the average 
tor the provtnbe was twenty-nine. 
The only student in Hastings County 
to secure Honor standing was an Al
bert student. In the Middle School 
Examinations, seventy per cent, were 
successful, of the ten successful stu- ( 
dents.

against indulgence in 
against uneconomical expenditures. 
The financial line must be as strong 
as the firing line if victory is to be 
secured. The savings of every 
and woman in the Dominion are 
necessary to support the 
expenditures involved in the pro
secution of the way. 
money and lend It to your country.

ton, the guest ot her brother, Mr. 
Geo. Vanallen,

< Mr- «»d Mre. Geo. Wooten, Belle
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wickett also Mrs. Dan Wickett over 
Sunday.

Quite a number from our vicinity 
attended the. camp meeting on Sun
day at Oak Lake,

man
■e

tremendous #REJECTED LOVER KILLS HIS 
RIVAL Save your

-----------— » ■ w :--------
SEAL ON THE BOTTLE IS NO 

PROTECTION

.
:

called st the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart on Saturflay evening.

1
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Editors’ 
ions ^
IN THE WAR

Ime time for the 
[battle of Messines 
Bd. In many res- 
Isuceess stands a» 
Ible feat of the 
other battles, the 

ktraordinary In Its 
French officer has 
I “It is a model of 
Ittack should be.’’ 
then should begin 
leratlons compar- 
Ig of subway tun- 
tly under the en- 

Lnd undermining 
l be pushed relent- 
I When the ob- 
I the most power-, 
lust be packed to
rn made ready tor 
lie spark. On the 
rice formerly em- 
tanks, hand gren- 
ls bombs, machine 
8 cavalry must be

lust be of all di
re great howitzers, 
lad trucks and op- 
Ind the lines, to 
lush right into No 
lie infantry. There 
nee shelling ot the 

depots and mun- 
the spaces where 

ay be massed to 
kh or tor counter 
besides the heavy 

In of what is left 
Ideations; guns to 
Ige fire that prb- 
pops; anti-aircraft 
throw up illumln- 
loison shells.

devices the Brit- 
I which threw boil- 
nemy ranks, sheila 
ing exploded and 
l of destruction in 
et this is not aH.

read of the part 
rious branches of 
the Messines Rilge 

been thrilled as 
n account ot mod- 

thie respect the 
than a model. It 
bhing like It has 
Lefore. British fly- 
ned the1 skies and 
mificant ‘part to the 
UzuvuO ,d$W ,i$u 
tills battle is plain, 
paten the Germans 
me. The ruthless 
[en overmatched in 
l Tactically, tech- 
kterials, supremacy 
ti. There Is no 
that Germany can 
field. All that re
tire length of time 

This to turn de 
measure upon the 
[ntry gives to the 
kg such operations 
to their duration, 
lency. Verily, as 
isays, “the war has 
pinst Germany”.—

1'

1

*8 G. O. M,

burier is likely to 
b life owing to his 
ation; but he is 76 
u not perhaps have 
ti. I remember a 
which he spoke in 
the ennobling ef- 

bon men, as illus- 
B8 of many thous- 
ts into the Domin
as of oppression to 

He declared that 
Bee or nationaHty, 
rodden and spirit- 
lot provide human 
In the second _ 
luting valuable ma- 
Igth and prosperity 
I He mentioned,-'’! 
alician peasant, his 
Imd the new condi- 
[air of the prairies, 
discuss the charac- 
grants from every 
pming last to thèse 
please some of my 
lerhaps not ottend 
Closing words were 
pish, sir—the Seot- 
t of the earth."—

'8.

of worms are*MM-:
of the picking of 

fypeevlshnewfl 
ir these condltioee 
that can,be gob*» . 
owders. They will 
uns that pass away 
1. The little snffer- 
iately eased a* 
ittack will not

%y
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.
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Legislature making the measure 
more drastic.

3—Resolved that we as members 
of W.C.T.U., , we protest against 11- 

| licit sale •fit liquor that is still being 
» allowed and to do all in our power to 

i i assist |n having the- law enforced 
more rigidly.

The eighth annual W.G.T.U. Con- Owen Sound In 1875. ! fthf deSplt.e the great

T*rof Hr:r; rnoxrTAd' The wednesday mornin* sss
dtogton, was held at Deseronto, June was opened by devotional exercises countrv to militarv «nthoritie» „26 and 27 with a fnU<attendance of by Mrs. Kerr, Belleville. “ ^ “llitary "th“, a"° !
officers and a large number of dele-j The officers for the coming year to flerce temptationsTf llcohol We

"etj ' 'C^ed‘ • . again protest strongly against the
"Bell0 ill reS*' 3" WilIlam3> wanton injury done to the manhood

eneT 6 ot a country that has shown its de-
Pres.-Mrs. S. Gibson. Napaneo. testation of the liquor traffic by do-
7Sv7 d' « Napanee me Its utmost to banish. , We are

1st \ ice-Pres. Mrs'. N. Miller, grateful for the efforts of former
TT Minister of Militia and others to

-d i Pres. Mrs. Hatton, Tren- protect our men from the curse and 
ton. ^ y|| implore that

pass and dropped back. Once again 
the signal was given and again the 
road was given and as the local 
auto came alongside the cither actçd 
,as before. They were approaching a 
corner and as it had been raining Mr 
Longden feared to take the corner 
and Went straight ahiad. The other 
car struck the auto on the left
which rolled twice over. There was Is it not pitiful, at a time when
no suggestion o* ovérspeedlng. . our enérgies should be devoted to

lit will be seen that the Port. cementing national unity, to find 
Hope story is at variance with this political capital being made out of 
in some points. a domestic situation that nearly all

Canadians deplore? Even the Mont
réal Gazette, which is usually not by 
any means the most rabid of the

preachment, if it realized that, for 
the cause of the Allies and for .the 
cause of nâtional unity—and we 
make up apology for joining the two 
causes—vigorous, sustained, ade
quate preachment was necessary?— 
Montreal Herald.

se;ve his country, either in defend
ing it - from invasion or protecting 
its rights, and maintaining its laws 
and institutions.”—Silent Partner.

Other Editor's’ 
& ^ Opinions #

r
f. ■

ANNUAL CONVENTION TRENTONAV—
MAKING POLITICS Trenton, July 16.—Mrs. Thorn, of 

Brighton is in town the guest of Mrs 
Stephen Young, Lome Ave.

Miss Isobei Farncomb with her 
guest,. Miss Katherine E. Porter, ac
companied by Mr. H. Homely Wil
liams motored to Belleville 
day.

! NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED

In these days of fixed assessments 
the time has just about comeTor 
greater recognition of the part the 
hotel plays as a modern convenience 
for the travelling public, and while 
we have put off this question the 
conditions -Under which some of the 
hotels are compelled to operate indi
cate that some attention must be 
paid before long to this point.

Recently W. S. Dingman, Vice-
President of the License Board, and Mr. and Mrs. Morton Murdoff 
a very sensible man on all such ques- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dickey 
tions, said: - to the Lake on Sunday

“I feel strongly, now that the ho- Mrs. Y. P. C. Çond, whose 
tels are down to the regular business band, Sub. Lieut.- Cond, is 
plane, that municipalities should with the. R.N.V.R., 
show readiness to recompense them number of friends on Saturday af 
for Important free services rendered ternoon at a delightful afternoon 
to the public as general meeting tea, at which everyone was delight 
places, as costly comfort stations, ed to welcome Lieut. Angus Mowat 
etc. Whilst lucrative liquor licenses | Mrs. Cond’s bfether, one of 
existed, these services went unrecog- heroes, of. Vimy Ridge, 
nized, perhaps excusably; it is now 
very different. The ■ hotel man has

gates.
on Sun-•I

■ .OFFICIAL REPORTS- HUGH GALWAY 
WAS INJURED

Thç Fraser Brace, Contractors 
for the Smokeless Powder Plant at 
the Chemical works completed 
work on July 15th

• The official report is as follows:
Mrs. Gibson, County President, 

who was in the chair, conducted the 
devotional exercises.

After the election ot. Miss Farley 
as Recording Secretary, and the ap
pointment of Plan of Work, Resolu
tion and Courtesy Committees, 
the County Officers reported the 
work accomplished during the year.

The Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Anderson, reported nine departments 
fcelng worked. Miss Reeves, treas- 

reported $638.(70 collected; bal
ance on hand $29.10.*

Mrs. Douglas, Parlor Superinten
dent, reported twelve meetings held 
with thirteen new members added.

Tory papers, falls Into line and in 
what at Apt glance has the appear^ 
once of being .a calmly-reasoned art
icle, rolls up all the political capital 
it can for its party. After some plat
itudes about the deeply lamented 
racial divisions, the Gazette goes on 
to say:
/ "Certain it is that from the leader

their
and Mr. C. N. 

Barclay has now taken over control 
of the plant. x

V

Face Burned by Explosion of 
Gasoline Vapor in Motor 

Boat Tank

stronger efforts be 
to banish the wet canteen from 

boys In England: The mothers 
, Anderson, and wives of Canada have been cal- 

„ P ‘ _ led upon to give freely of their best,
The~2 7 T B8lleVllIe- and bravest in defence of the Em-
The closing session was held at pire and to the call they have ré-

, .. . , „ sponded as true patriots, in their
The following plan of work was manhood and purity and we who

PLAN OF WORK 'respectfully claim that we have a
right to expect that the moral con- 

1—Recommended^that we urge a dition surrounding them, both in the 
eeper consecration of our women training camp and on active service, was no vent for the gasoline vapor in 

ne8dJ>f TemPerance work, shall be such as will conduce to the tank and unfortunately Mr. Gal- 
a e sp t of self sacrifice may clean living. To this we urge our way applied a torch. The heat caus-

dominate their lives in this, as it Provincial organizations to send eff the gas in t%e tank to expand and
°? n -5. ®r Periotic work these strong representations to Federal the presence of fire caused, a loud 

sad days and lead them to take up Government pressing upon them the explosion. The flames shot into the 
“t 77L„«B mày Ue ,n their ,mme- need of au<* action. , /face of Mr. Galway through the

5 That we will make a deter- seam bf .solder, which was torn open 
mined effort to inform ourselves on 
topics of the day, that we may 
our franchise intelligently.

6—-That we constantly affirm 
belief in principle that where 
man is doing the same work as a 
man she should receive the same raie 
of pay and that a principle of equal 
pay for equal work should be rigidly 
maintained.

and 
motored

L.T.L.—Miss Gaudier, Newburgh, made 
Rec.-Sec.—Mrs. Acton, Deseronto.
Cor. -Sec. — Miss L.

our
•1

hus-
Mr. Hugh Galway, an employee of 

the John Lewis Company was the 
victim of a painful , accident this 
morning by gasoline burns while at 
his work in the shop in the rear of 
the company’s premises. Mr. Galway 
was about to rempve a tap and sol
der from a fifty gallon gasoline tank 
belonging to a motor boat. There

overseas
entertained aof the Liberal party down there has 

been -no vigorous, sustained, ade
quate preachment of the great 
in which the Allies are pourings out 
their blood and treasure. The feet 
of the French Canadians have been 
set upori a wrong path, upon a path 
whose end is isolation' ignominy and 
shame, when they should be march
ing side by side in great numbers 
with their fellow -Canadians of Brit
ish origin that liberty and democ
racy may not perish.” fair were municipalities to select

Could cynical audacity go much useful hotels in the respects men-
further? Was it the Liberal or the tioned and set about the policy delib-
Conservative leader who encouraged erately of reimbursing them in some 

by the explosion. Mr. Galway's eye- the Nationalists during the election way for these services, by partial ex- 
brows and lashes and' part of his campalgn of 1911? Was it the Lib- eruption or otherwise, f do not say, 
hair was burned and his face blister- eral leader or the Conservative lead- every hotel, but selected useful ho
ed. He was given emergency treat- ®r who rewarded . the Nationalists, tels, to which business tax exemption
ment at McKeown’s drug storé. Lat- with portfoUos ln the newly-formed is insufficient recognition.” -
er Dr. Dolan attended him and, ^0T®rament? Was it the Liberal There is a great deal of common-

, leader or the Conservative leader sense in the idea outlined by Mr. 
jwho filled every Cabinet vacancy Dingman, and by putting off the 
that belonged to the French Cana- matter too long we may place it out 
dians with a Nationalist, as fast as of our reach tp select the kind of ho- 
a vacancy occurred.? Was it the Lib- tels to whom assistance should be 
eral leader or the Conservative lead- given to continue .running as a pub- 
er who set the feet of the Prehch lie necessity, for we ‘do need some 
Canadians on the wrong path? The place to accommodate the visitors 
answer is known to everyone whose and travelling public every large 
knowledge of politics in this pro- city has to provide for. It is worth 
vince dates back to ,1911, when the while giving serious consideration 
Tory party carried on a lively edu- to this question:—Guelph Herald, 
cational campaign in Quebec with 
¥r. Bourassà’s daily “Le Devoir” 
as the principle, text book. The dir
ection in which the Tory party then 
wanted the French Canadians to tra
vel had Mr. Bourassa as its sign
post.

2 o’clock, Mrs. Gibson presiding.I cause
r.rer.

■V
j the

Great interest and much support have 
been given to Red Cross and Y. M. 
C. A. work through this department- 

The Khaki Club of 'Trenton, com
posed of young girls, organized for 
Y.M.C.A. work have sent $325.00 for 
the soap pots, 16,000 bowls of hot 
soup often being served to soldiers in 
one night by Y.M.C.A. represent
atives at the front through this de
portment. ,

Determined to avenge the killing 
of her two cousins and her wounded 
brother, an eighteen-year-old Otta
wa gfrl donned male attiré and ap
plied at the base-recruiting office a

stretcher-bearer /in the ’ammunition 
column’. The masquerade was dis
covered. Being compelled to admit 
her sex, she explained that she had 
tried to go overseas as a nurse, but 
could not take the necessary three 
years' course, and believed she 
would be accepted as a stretcher- 
bearer.

to scrutinize every outlay and wtftch 
qvery cent, like any other business 
man.

1
It wpuld be no more than

few weeks ago to be enrolled

2—That the plan of work be taken 
to every local meeting by having it 
in the usesecretary’s book;. . ;

Mrs. Hatton, Superintendent of ^—That the Department of moral
l»w Enforcement,, showed what a «location and mother’s meetings be 
tew earnest women could do in cans- changed to moral education and se
ing existing laws |to be enforced, clal re'orm ànd that a Committee 
«nid congratulated the women-of the clinfer wlth promineht workers of 
waited cotinties on tBe good work the-local churches and map a definite 

, done in assisting the franchise. . course of action, v
Miss Farley, Belleville, reported a That parlor or public meeting^

WEiy successful medal contest. be held and addressed by compétent
Miss Vandyke's report on Fran- speakers for the purpose of educating 

cb'-se was read showing much work our own people in citizenship and 
being done to educate the women to that, suitable literature be dlstiributed 

- fi'-l the new positions given them by showing the responsibility of the bai- 
the passing of the Suffrage Bill. lot- and that we solicit the co-opera-

Ths Evangelistic Superintendent,' tion ot other women’s societies in -—-—: z
Donwoodie, emphasized the this effort.^ ^ersion of Accidentât Port

*A tiêjd ot prayer and Aged upon 5—That the advantages of the at- Hope on Sunday
(Ci? nations to take more (tine for Of the Local Union mem- Àftemnn#
n jttamUl enendses. jhérs at the Pt-ovlncdal Convention . — -j

Tte Superintendent of the Flower, l<heuld be earnestly impressed upon Miss Gertrude Scriven, daughter Sixty years ago this week Albert

-Oi ati Work done, great or nmallrfor ®°r some report 6rom Superinten- the «knll as a resuif nt in Its Inisston.
Provincial report». X dents monthly, or at least quarterly, >or acc d’Jt ”7* °!

Mrs. Bonnet, Belleville, gave an hereby keeping up an active ^ ***** ********
interes.-ing report on Moral Educa- est in departmental work. ^ ^ 8
Sion and Social Reform, this being 7—That our puions begiç
«-a important r alter in this century, up our membership with anti-cigar- 

Mns. Serks, .Press Superintendent, ette Programs and literature; that 
«oC3fapanee, reported a willingness qu they instruct their Frees Superito- 
til® port of most jiewspapers to print tenden^g to put into Iheir columns 
*;i the literature sent to them./ facts and figures with regard to the 

Jlrs. Graham's report on Scientific cigarette; but that they carefully re- 
<5mpe.-onc6' w.-.s given—text books frain ,rom arousing antagonism;

' Ir^xg need in public schools. that they use their influence to. pre-
Mrs. Siger reported temperance vent> where possible, the sending to 

ffie ug taught In Sabbath Schools. the soldiers of this injurious pleas- 
l®ss Gandierj Newburgh, L.T.I.

Sr-Tertutendeat, reported four Le
stons. These have been active and 
the chiidres are doing their part In

our 
a wo-

took him' home. It will be some 
weeks before he Is atile to be 
around. Fortunately his eyes'were 
not injured.)

sim funs
SINCE OPENING

INJURIES ARE 
VERY SENIORS

%
1

I

*
RELIEVED-—Headache is one of 

the worst, yet most
Albert College Celebrates Its 

Diamond Jubilee This 
- Week - '

GOOD SENSE common results 
of strained eyes. The habitual over
work of the eyes 
that not necessarily in

'It is not so much the acreage 
sown as the constant application to 
cultivation that will produce a real, 
enthusiastic, patriotic crop next fall." 

Has the Tory party since made Five acres well tilled is better than 
any sincere effort to turn the French ten acres neglected.:—Port Rowan 
Canadians from that path? Certain- News. .
ly Mr. Bourassa has not. . W

So the blame for all this must be DOMESTIC DEM 
u ,or Placed on the shoulders of Sir Wil

frid ^anrier and, his lieutenants!
Perhaps we may be pardoned it we 
quote one of our own editorials, 
from The Herald of August 3rd,
1^14—the day prior to Britain’s 
formal declaration off war:

causes pain, and 
Xor near , the 

eyes. Glasses when Fitted by us giye 
relief. Alexander*Ray, Opt D„ Ex.m.,* z

Be1' One

ilHîlPBlifS'SiiimBBÎBMM
wr

The board has decided to restore 
The rest of the party arrived here the greater part of Massey Hall 

yesterday afternoon in the ill-fated 
car, which was driven In its 
power.

OCKACY

to stir Mr. Proudfoot, new Liberal leader 
for Centre Huron, makes the notable 
declaration* that When conscription 
passes, the Government ought, by 
tile same majority, te extend the life 
of parliament. The Drayton-Acworth 
plan of evading the evils of popular 
government by setting up self-per
petuating bureaus or governments is 
making headway. Mr. Proudfoot 
rests his declaration on the ground 
of an unusual situation. Once it is 
granted that the people are not to 
be trusted, in unusual situations, 
there will be no lack of unusual sit
uations. High finance and big bus
iness, for example having in prospect 
a very unusual situation when the 
"war ends, are preparing an indefinite 
exclusion of tthejpeople from govern
ment and the setting up of a nation
al government wholly composed of 
men, of large calibré, men of exec
utive ability in the large sense and 
the best miride. in business. The 
Globe, whose homilies about democ
racy are, doubtless, echoing in Mr. 
Proudfoot’s soul, is like the preach
er who locates sin in a far country.

The Herald’s suggestion was re- It ought to domestocate democracy 
ceived in ministerial circles with de- and to teach that democracy with- 
risioii. In discussing it hext day out the virtues of Liberalism may 
with a staff correspondent of The become as odldusly despotic as the 
Herald, some of the ministers most worst autocracv.—Tdronto Weekly 
active ln giving out contracts could Sun. (Ind.) ■ 1 
not abstain from profanity. We were 
toiq. it was their business to run this 
war and they were going to do it, 
without interference from the Lib-

Soufthern Blend 30c lb. 
American Blend 36c lb. 
Club Blend 40c ». 
Special Blend 45c ». 

Always Freeh and Pure 
. Comparison with 

priced coffees invited:

the present.I.
own

WiS

COES TO THE 
TORONTO OFFICE

j Port Hope-Reports
higherThe Port Hope Guide has the 

following account of the accident:—
“In making the turn from thé Tor
onto Road to Ridont street, tlie 
slewed on the slippery road and 
turned completely over. Miss Scri- 
ven’s head was pinned between the 
cement walk and the car, and she 
suffered a very severe fracture at the | 
base oi the skull, besides 
mionr Injuries.
ceived a severe cfct on the forehead, 'about the end of July to take up 
necessitating several stitches; Miss the important position of credit man 
Ling’s
braised^ Mr. Kelly was cut about of the firm in Toronto. Mr. Tait 
the face and head; and the face 0f ,has been fifteen years with Jbhn 
the little girl, Evelyn Longden" was Sloan and Co. and came to Belleville 
badly scraped by coming in contact flve Y**n ago from Oshawa. During 
with, the road.

“CONSULT SIR WILFRID” -

®?a“® — New Brazil Nuts —
Tinuf OUVt T Hawaiian Pine 

l «T». G»lf Lobstertins 18 l& 30 —* Dnrkee’s Sai- 
ad Dressing — White Chedd^ 
CheMe — Ox Tongues and Lun
ch Tongue in small tins — 
Fancy Biscuits

Mr. F. M. Tait, Lo«tl Manager of 
Sloan’s, Will Be Succeeded 

By Mr, T. J. Madden 
of Toronto

“It would be acar statesmanlike 
move on the part of Sir Robert Bor
den if he were to call Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier into consultation 
visor during the European war. Thus j 

Mr. F. M/’Tait, after five years as the responsible heads of the parties 
many manager of the Belleville branch on both sldps might be fully cogniz- 

Mr. Longden re- 'of John Sloan and Co., will leave ant 'of the situation as it progresses,
arid thé Cabinet, by its 
would express the unité! sentiment 

nose was badly cut and ln connection with the head office of the country. So far, we have not"
heard of the Liberal leaders being 
consulted. Surely In a time of grave 
national crisis like the present the 
leaders of piiblic opinion have an 
equri^ right to the fullest possible in
formation as to eventualities' and 
methods of meeting them. Canada 
will do- her part; the question is, 
what is best to do.”

.

8—The W. C. T. U. is the oldest 
Franchise Society In Ontario. ' We 
have said “Give us the ballot that 
we may protect our homes and our 
children from the blighting moral 
curses that have been permitted1 to 
fasten themselves upon our civili
zation;” Are we now going to join 
any political party or other woman’s 
organization and forget our plea, Or 
shall we stand true to our principles 
to uphold the right and condemn the 
wrong, irrespective of all political 
organizations?'

Ure.
as an ad-

r

this department. The moral and 
temperance education of thé sailors.
soldiers, Lumber camps and mission
ary.

actions,

Mrs. Mad ole, Superintendent, re
ported Mies Sproale again at woyk, 
and all'Unions contributing liberal
ly to this branch.

Mrs. Gibson led the noon-tide pray-

IN
-rr. V-I (his residence in Belleville he hgp won 

“Miss Scriven was rushed to the ,the esteem of all classes of citizens, 
z local hospital and while she shows

COURTESY AND RESOLUTION a°me signs 6t improvement
Resolved that our grateful and ^ C°ndm°n ‘B 8Mi'

heartfelt thanks he extended to the “Unfortunately x 
SSs *ÎTf0 Unl0\and,t0 the galn a“ i-terview with the occupants

7, 7 V. g/aC OU8ly and of the car as they had proceeded tocourteously entertained u* to the Belleville shortly after Miss Scriven 
trustees and pastors of the Presby- K ,ol_“ , ,, ,teriaa and Mdthodist churches; to Tfe wZ. 7 7 » hospital. An

’ A discussion on Parliamentary the Soloist and Organist; to Mrs. ‘ 7 V ^ 7 '®
Law led by Mrs. Symington, proved Stevens for her information and in-'V ! “ car^d/ car
very interesting. ' " ' Ration xvhich she has given 2 f*V by “V Bdmunds’ of MiU-

A solo by Miss Richardson, proved all through the sessions, especially ïe.vond atlon «f an Address of appreciation
a very pleasing diversion. for the delightful and Instructive ad- th P ey ept and of a gold-headed cane suitably eral Party! - .

Miss Farley gave a paper on the presses; and to all who helped in anyi^-ViV engrav6d- « replying to’ the qd- ' But in spite of all this, is it a fair
“Importance j of Details” xrihlrih way to make our Annum Conven- ' ZJS&ST T™ dress’ he expressed his deep regret at Presentation of the case to charge 

■ahpuld Prove very helpful. tion such a decided success. " ^6Wering connection with the that “from the leader of the liberal
Mrs- A. E. Stevens, Prov. Presi-, Resolved.- 2 „ « 2* , ° Belleville staff and his many eus- Party down, there has been no vig-

demt. Toronto was then introduced | 1-That this County Convention ™ tL 7 7 ! wheel» slewed tomer aU of wh érèus, sustained, adequate preach-
^™- T6K a R°UndIame C°n-!expreSB th6ir appreciation of the ZnumT r nV alop8 80 Pleasantly and agreeably ment of the great cause in whL the
ference. This was much appreci- splendid work of Premier Hearst and trv ^ elther with, and who had assisted very Allies are pouring out blood and
nttid. many problems, which from Mr. Rpwell and the Ontario Legis- ^ 8 1? the COrner or escape materially in making his term here treasure?” Every reader of the

1116 me:rber8 °t (lationg in placing upon the Statutes the overturned car, plunged down both pleasant to himself and pro- newspapers can recall the burning
thaW.C.T.U. being ably explained, (of this Province the Ontario Temper-|Victprla street _ and finally brought jfUable to the firm. He bespoke for words of Sir Wilfrid, of the Hon.,
dial ITT8 7 V Meth0- ance Act But 111 vlew of existing “p 6 w®en. the treens and the hiB successor, Mr. Madden, the same Rodolphe Lemieux, of Sir Lomer

m 0, 77 C°“d!ti0n810 our country at the prea- 7 Park fence. support, feeling certain that both the Gouin, of Senator Dandurand, of
ere welmmTd 3 " 7* t,me’re thls great ^orld war, we Passenger’s Version staff and customers ’ would be ser- the Hon. Charles Mardi amf others

:r. ,r.!inst ™ *.« «... v*a .*? "zxrzrz ». „„ tl.trH ~ -friers: js Arr sss; zz s st rr;„r.rr
«genixatlon of the first Union m solved that we bring again before the the Be,lev,Be car did not try to mad,without ,an^ of 4* TmSlÏ S

er.
There is just ONE right 
way to fprepare! your 

! visual

Thp afternoon meeting was held 
in the Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Johnson, Trenton, led the de
votional exercises, resting from Exo
dus 13th chapter. Her remarks were 
very instructive ana enjoyed by all 
present.

Mrs. Cftteon gave an able address 
on tile “Pioneer Work" of the W. C. 
T. U.

1 He will be succeeded in the man- 
this a8eme®t of the local branch by Mr. 

T. J. Madden of Toronto, who has 
been one of the most successful 
salesman of the firm in that city. 
Mr. Madden will reside at 275 John 
Street North,
city some days and will return to 
Toronto at the week end. At the be- 

ua ginning of the following week he xriil 
take charge here. ,

Mr. Tail -was agreeably- surprised 
when. the/statf made him a present-

powers to” the 
utmost. It; is our busi
ness «optometrist (eight ' 
specialist) to aid you;in 

! that way.

:

we were unable to

He has been in the

ÔUr method of 
ation is modem and 
most thorough, AND 
we grind our own lenses 
on the premises.

examiri
WELL PAID FOR HER CHICKENS

A Whitby woman living Just west 
of OshawsC got back at a chicken 
thief the other day in neat stylé. On 
getting up one morning she found 
all her hens gone. Looking around 
for traces she picked up a huridred- 
dollar roll of bills. A day later the’ 
thief called and offered, to give her 
$60 and take the other $50 if she 
would keep her mouth shut. ‘«Me?”

t

Consultation by appoiritmentBv

Angus McFcc
Mfç. Opticianshe answered. “You keep your 

mouth s^ut;*ï’m well paid for my
■hens.”—Oshawa Reformer.

* X
, TRUE PATRIOTISM -

"I treat successfnlyy acute and 
chronic diseasre. If you are aeffer- 
ing and >ave found no relief try 
OSTEOPATHY and get well. I can 

iviricé yott that OSTEOPATHY is 
pllcable in your case. Spinal ad- 
itment is the keystone ot OSTBO-
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*the custom variety!.. .
“ ‘I remember,' declared Mr. Mc

Keown, ‘the .days before any rubber 
shoes came on the market. We used 
to make some overshoes entirely of 
leather, and they answered the pur
pose very well.’ The greatest .change 
that Mr. McKeown has witnessed in 
the evolution of the shoe business, is 
the rapidly altering styles and lasts, 
which necessitate merchants carry
ing much larger stocks. To this day 
Mr. McKeown says he makes a few 
shoes to order, ‘principally for 
cranks and cripples,r'he humorously 
added. In the old timès, six^dollars 
was à fair price for a hand-made 
calfskin shoe. One of^ the first fact
ory shoes that Mr. McKeown sold 
was known as the Penetentiary 
Brand, made at Kingston by A. & 
C. N. Ross & Co. Mr. McKeown says 
that people buy a much- finer and 
bfetter class of footwear today than 
ever, while business has improved 
in many other respects.”

THE MAN WHO 
CAN’T REVERT

VETERANS OF 
THE SHOE CAME

XGRAND LODGE OF 
MASOftS MEET

—$

3\

</
Shoe & Leather Journal has Interest- 

Stories of Two *of Belleville’s 
Veteran Business Men

( Special Correspondence to The Ev
ening Telegram from Douglas 8. 

Robertson. ).

On Wednesday — Board of 
General Purposes Now In 

Session at Armouries K\
London, July 16.—Éngland con

tains many dissatisfied officers today 
and ço doubt many have arrived in 
Canada' with grievances. These are 
the senior officers who, there being 
no vacancies for them, have under 
the now more stringently enforced 
regulations, either to revert to lieu
tenancies or go home.

It does -seem hard and it is hard, 
that captains, majors and lieutenant 
Colonels who have recruited enthus
iastically in Canada, and rallied 
thousands, of men to the colors, 
should on arrival find themselves in 
such a plight. Many a colonel has 
told me his story. After gathering 
with what he deemed proper pride 
‘‘one of the finest battalions in Can
ada” about him,, spent much of his 
own hard cash on it, learned to know 
his men personally, and generally 
put his whole soul into the- work, he 
is told that the battalion must be 
broken up for drafts, and stands

The last issue of The Shoe & 
Leather Journal, of Toronto, con
tains the following interesting art
icle in reference to two of Belle
ville’s most honored an4 respected 
business men, who are “veterans of 
the shoe game”;-—

Va 1The 62nd annual communication 
of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Can- 

ld%da in Ontario will open in Belle
ville on Wednesday morning. May
or Ketcheson will 'present the wel- m«TÎft
come on behalf of the city, which is 

_____  , _ ..... ~ ~ peculiarly fitting as he is the present
7, 77 7 777 7 district deputy. The three localdian Government a tidy sum in pay. . . ,,, , . ,

r,„„o . ., , lodges will each extend a welcome.,„«“f“:rr,rV„nrse."i ™ra*7 -
D.».,ise °

til you know the exact circumstanc- ' .. . , u v
es. To tell of colonels and even maj- 1°** T b™l™B ,0r Wedneâday and
ors going to the front as privates ITT?' ,S C°m"

. , . , . posed of over one hundred members,is absurd, and people who argue
thus don’t know how nonsensical
their contentions sound to those in
the trenches.

:r ;

/ /“Belleville can boast of two vet
erans in the shoe game, who were 
doing business when the scattered 
provinces of Canada were welded to
gether. in a homogeneous whole. To
day these self same gentlemen are 
still going down to business on the 
fiftieth anniversary of Confederation.

“These pioneers are J. J. Haines 
and John McKeown. Both have been 
in business for fifty-three years, al
though Mr. Haines started some 
months before Mr. McKeown. The 
former is the head of the J. J. Haines 
Shoe Houses, who have stores in 
Belleville, Napanee, Trenton and. 
Smith’s Falls.

- f JAN i

Give each of Your 
Children a War 

Savings Certificate.
T ET them feel Ah at they are "Canada’s 

j partners — that they have each a 
definite share in the stem struggli 

vidtory—and the free and gloriops niture.
Encourage them to save and buy Certificates 

themselves 1 You’ll be developing their patriotism,, 
then thrift and their business sense—for Canadian War 
Savings Certificates offer absolute security and excellent 
interest return. More important still, you will be 

guaranteeing their future, for every dollar 
lent to Canada Helps win the war.

‘ For each $21.50, $43 or $86 lent 
now, the Government issues a Certificate, 
payable in three years, for $25, $50 or 
$100. This means that interest is added 
at over 5% per annum. Certificates may 

ed at ) any Bank or Money

f

1 JI
This is election year In Grand 

Lodge. The present Gr^nd Master 
is Most Wor. Bro. S. A. Luke and he 

[will likely be followed- by M.
B ■ BpryjW. H. Wardrope, K.C., of Hamilton,

young fellows are what they want The Grand Trea8Urer, M. W. Bro. 
out in France as lieutenants'. And E T Malone> K.C., of Toronto> and 
who are better suiW tor the >h Grand secretary R. W. Bro. R. L 
than the scores of Canadian boys in Gunn Vlll be selected without op- 

broken-heartedly by as company at- France rising from the ranks every pogjtion.
ter company is sçnt off to reinftirce week to doh Sam Brownes? / The Deputy Grand Master will

0tAsr for'himself, failing some job SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION {'g** ïoLto,' â^prLTnemTeUe] 

at the base, there is only one finale. * ' . : "ville mason who Was in line for the
After a brief sojourn in England, Tb£ pupils and friends of S. S. No. positton having, lt lg BaId, signified
perhaps a two-weeks’ tour of the 16. Thuriow^» gathered at the home o! hIg lntentlon ot not being a dandi-
front; if he be lucky; and a taste of Mr- fc. L- Palm®r on Thursday eve-' 
the real thing In the trenches, he nln*’ June 28th> t0 wd their teacher, 
must go home. À lieutenant-colonel M^88 BaAgJey’ farewe11- The flrst 
cannot become a subaltern. part 01 tbe evenlng was 8pent ln

With the majors it is scarcely less games on the lawn. Then all were
hard. A "lieutenancy Is no small to come lnto the hoU8e-
step down in pay, and for married After the chairman, Mr. B. Redd,
men with families a positive finan- had ca,leî1 company 0 order- 
cial barrier forbids the reversion. Miss Helen McMullen read the fol- 
Majors, too, are generally on the *****
elderly side for lieutenants’ work. £ Ad ftiend - Captain a! Œ Trousdale of - the

Plans are betog laid for a big day So they too, unless one-oi the rare bavé ^mkly passed 80th Battalion, who is,- well and
in Trenton on Wednesday afternoon, base jobs comes thei^ way, must, . * ■ ' - * . Ifavorably known here, was recently

No Credit Then, Says fcy Hataes A»suet 8th, the Trenton civic hoti- after ?n Interval, take ship back to] J goL During this time weimfirted to Hiss Clysste Macklow of

••Was... 2Ê1»«*** -sT,“‘- “To** exe. *1? *#• Sri&LE
z z m ~ jE xHB* zrÆrr, ratw -“ “• s'irr xr sssarraof both of these evUs. We also^did There Will aléô be a wrestiÿF bout “They put it up to me,’’, declared ^ ^ be6n led t0 regpect „„ tour of Australia. He spent several

dropped^ inTte^yews « HtWee" ^ Paradlse and Ar«“r * caf ** lpn« over for your real Worth. You have been thete and In New Zealand,
dropped in late years as it was a Bernard, two of the best wrestlers with a battalion which has been an examnle manv TaVH ... and one day met a charmiing young
big expense and a source of all kinds iri^A&èÂca. There will in addition broken up. “They told me I would rioti#n a le^der j_ cross Work Iady> who was an interested observer _____
of-im tST,<d$2°° ln P?1?®8 rhaWlnk races have to revert te a lieutenancy-or go e cheerful and generous’eontrihutoï] oi the mi»tary drill which was being WASHINGTON, July 16.—Uncertainty as to Greeeft, status ^ |

other athieuc fiâtures. home Well,-Y; told them thavi^ but ZJSS ^always ^ the mt, of Auckhmd. At ip. the worl^war was cleared away today with the receipt ot of-
the LI hook ZohseAe that the'*LATP*PATKffTr m Lnv i Î2T ^ TT on t^ ^ homing up the first meeting neither dreamed*^! information that the Greek Government not only has !

Wwd tiad a prominent place at $3.50 ---------- ’ , France at once, but they couldn’t” WwwUtTÏiways found you ready or of^hJ^ikilgcLirinAhe1^ al^yto^sto^of wl^vtitVthem' ^ ^ Î6 ^ '

per cprd, and cutting same 75 qents. Patrlck McAvoy, whose . demise Now, scores of lieutenants are wait- tp ghare i„ our games and merri- rent8 of their young lives which aUy 8t&tfi °f ™&T them"

No cpal in the good old days. , was noted ln Saturday’s issue, was i,ng to go over, and some have been ment while all tfce time we knew you were then being accomplished. When Information has reached the state department that the 
’We had only silver money, ow> °< the ':?»«« respected and waiting for months. I guess I will, «a(j a gr6at sorrow, known only to the young cadet came hack to his Greek miedster in Paris has notified the Pre«4 Government 

- which did net pass for face value and yeo“®“ the Town8hlp of go home. I can’t afford the long re- those who have dear oies in this borne, he remained but a short time Greece considers herself a full belligerent and wrill act aecor*-
was always a loss in exchange. All *buflow. He had been ailing for ;duction in pay.’’ This" captain is a awfad “World Struggle-'’/. We sym- ,n Vancouver. He came east .and’ turfy He*said it was not necessarv to issue a ftirmal Arikm 
merchants In the country petitioned.about tbree weeks past from pneu- ^oung married man with, a wife and pathize With you and hope that your took up the management of hie y f fh . . .. . , . ,' the Governments when we got onr monla and- bls de»th occurred on two children. dear brother may Æ spared, and now grandfather's farm near Sydenham. °f WBr’ aS the government feel? it is boynd by the dedaga-
doHar bills,' which was a great re- Frlday la8t- Tbe funeral was held “Just picture me going, back to as an expression of onr Bye we pre- f°»»wing the latter’s death, and rer|titma previously issued at Salonica by Premier Venizeloa, who
lief and saving. Monday morning from/ the family Canada, back to the town where I sent yon with this necklace, mained till the war broke dut. His took with him to Athens all the responsibilities-- and comnift-

“ ‘At night big wooden shutters re«ideft<;e t0 Stirling where service recruited a battalion, and facing the • Bessie McSlnllen training as a cadet had awak- ments of the temporary Saldnica government
were put on our windows Outside. was heïd to the Catholic church and mothérs whose sons they thought Letitia Palmer ’ en6d a love tor mUitary life, and he I As a belligerent Greece Is exuected to logo ao frtu. i„
We always used newspaper adver- where interment took pla*. would he under me at- the. front! Although surprised, Miss Badgley soon beard the call to arms. He en-!,... . , Jf . , . ose no time m mo
using from the beginning, and large Th® laite Mr- McAvoy was a native What am I . to tell these people! made a suitable" reply, thanking them listed w,tb the 80th Battalion and I ^llizmg her war resources and joining effectively in the common
fence and barn space as well, and of the Town8bip ’of Huntingdon, What will they thlpk of me for not for the gift, and for the many kind- was for a tim® located with that unit allied operations in the Balkans. The Strength of the Venizefc»
still find It pays to# keep our name where he was bortl on the fifth con- going to France?” Such was the nesses shown her during her stay jn at Barrlefleld and» later in this city.)army is placed at about 60,000 men and the remnant of the fbr-

before the public. We have always cesaidn‘ 88iyanty-five years ago. There lament of one lieutenant-colonel I the neighborhood. The rest of the He went overseas with that unit and. mer regular army,, while not over 30,000 now has at times been
given good value on the dollar, and *6 Bpent hls boyhood and after hia^alked to. A major with a family, evening was spent in music and con- was funded several times, being mobilIzed to at total Of 200,000 men and is canablp or rearhin^
find it pays to give our customers the marria8é en6aged farming oper- a school teacher who works hard for Versation. “God be with you till we «“ally invalided home, reaching here °“ munitions are Divided reaching
very best we can for the money ations. For a number of years he bis living, is another example. Fin- meet again” was sung just before early last sprlng- dOU.OUO mu OS are provided. i

“ ‘Fifty years ago you could get re8lded °n the Bÿan farm in the uncial reasons fiiake It Impossible he gathering dispersed,
a man’s goo* boot for $3.50; that thlrd of Huntingdon, but removed to for this man to revert. Aid yet he 
was about the limit. We dealt with Thurlow in 1896 Where he purchased hates to return to hls home town and
Geo. Offord & Co., Kingston; Mul- a farm ln tbe seventh concession, he upbraided as a slacker. These
larkey & Donovan, Montreal; Q’Thib- Hls tarm was a model ot skilled cul- 
eadeau, Montreal; Smythe'fe Edmin- tlvation and be was known as one 
son, Montreal; and Brown & Childs, of the best farmers in his neighbor- 
Montreal.’ bood.

>WILL ATTEND EXECUTIVE 
MEETING

W. Bro.Messrs. L. E. Allen and W. W. 
Anderson, members of the Executive 
of the Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion, will attend the Executive meet
ing in Toronto tomorrow. The pro
gram calls for a meeting at Toronto; 

“In conversation with the Shoe Wednesday a tour over the proposed 
& Leather Journal the other day, Hamilton-Toronto Highway and 
on conditions in 1867, he said: through Peel, Dufferin and Simcoe

“ ‘Yes sir, there have been some Cpunties; a visit to Long Branch 
.changes in fifty years in, the shoe aviation school; Ennasclere Horse 
business. ' Long boots were ^h® or- Farm, owned by Mr. Herbert C. Cox, 
der of the day then, and lotp pf them, near OakyiUe.^ luncheon at the Vji- 
Qnr shelves were crowded with fage Inn, Oakville ; a visit to. Mayor 
them and how our arms ached on Osier’s Lakevié* Farm, Bronte; din- 
Saturday night in the fall when the ner at the Caledonian fountain 
head of the family had been to town Trout Olub. Thursday; tbe Toronto-, 
and fitted all the children pit. Ev- Hamilton Highway and tour through 
erythihg came loose, no cartons, and York, Peel and Stmctie; luncheon at 
for thq ladies, prunella boots were Warringiton; .visits to Colling wood, 
the thing.- These were tied together Deyjl’s Glen, and Camp Borden.
add packed in shelves and drawers, ~ . 7* • ’ -----------
and werè the correct thing to wear BIG DAY IV TRENTON
laced, galtnr and button style, plat 
and foxéd with leather.

Finally, remember that

the certain

xa!

date at this time.
Tomorrow afternoon the members 

of the Board of General Purposes 
will be entertained by the local 
brethren. V Order Post

For , the sake of Canada and your 
diildsen, save and inveit in War Savings 

\ Certificates.
.CAPT. TROUSDALE OP THE 80. 

BATT. WEDDED IN AUCK
LAND

-a'

The National Service Board of Canada,
s OTTAWA.

jit.

27

5=

GREECE ACTUALLY 
IN STATE OF WARA

»

7 The excitement of (he war and the 
trying experiences he had passed 
through had not caused him to for
get the pretty maid whom he had 
left five years before In Auckland, 
and as soon as he had recovered from 
his wounds he left Vancouver and 
sailpd for the Orient to claim her 
hand. After a short honeymoon In Blumberg. 
the vicinity of the bride’s home,
Captain-and Mrs. Trousdale embark- 
6d on the Niagara for the long voy-l

Heavy as have been the- officer --------- ------------------ Ôfhta iSthïrVL^nra^m.L^T LONDON, July 17.—The war office statement says the Bri-
“ at ‘lmaa’ ‘be Canadian LAID TO REST SydenEam Wednesday last tÎ8h tr°°PS 8ained ^OUnd during last night northwest of Wime-
plus. Scores of lieuTenants^ln3 Eng- The funeral S^Tlate Miss Sarah . Trousdale will lmmedi- ^j11 t^Nieuport sector a British raiding party encountered
Ue> camps are anxious and ready to E- Myers took place on Monday from * f, °" C" 0f & ^ °f the eneD1y m front of the German positions
go to France. Bèsides, for some her late residence, Front of Sidney, 1 a 2 8t Reinforcing Draft and he and drove them book to their lines after sharp fighting.
time past there has been, as indeed Rev. Mr. Marvin officiating at the £Jd“£ J"'® WlU up —------------------

there should be, a large promotion service. Intermeht was in BellevUle ; v FRENCH VERY ACTIVE IN CHAMPAGNE
from the ranks. Each battalion in cemetery, the bearers being, John 
France is supposed to send one pri- H. Fair, George Heagle, Samuel Jen- 
Vate or non-com. every week to take ners, James Harry, George Saylor 
a cadet’s course in England. And, and James Sandercock. 
needless to say, theSe irisn who haVe

=
FOUR GERMAN VESSELS CAPTURED BY BRITISH 

DESTROYERS
«

INSANE man brought in

are examples. Many of these offic
ers -deserve sympathy. And yet spre- 
ly at this late date thqy must. have 
known what was likely to be'their 
fate. , For long past almost every 
new battalion has been broken np 
and 
stranded.

LONDQN, July 17.—The-Admiralty announces the capture 
of four German steamers by British destroyers in the North 
The vessels are thexPellworm, Brietzig, Mariehorn and Heinz

A, man was brought into the- city 
from the country yesterday in charge 
of a constable and taken to the jail 
for the present. He was working on 
a farm and had the hallucination 
that he was- going to be-poisoned by 
his employer.

Ih addition to his sorrowing wife,
(nee Miss Green) he is survived by 
jpipp and two daughters,—
Patrick, at home; Owen, of Bogart; 

trade ranks is John McKeown, of Larry, of Edmonton; Mrs. Maurice 
Belleville, who has been selling Fitzgerald, Edmonton; and "Airs, 
shoes in that city for fifty-three Michael Fitzgerald, of Maynooth. He 

' rears. He was in a . reminiscent is aiso survived by one brother, Ow-
mood when speaking of old times. 6n, of the fifth of Huntingdon, and

S*®8’’ he 8aid’ f. cl08ed up my two sisters, Mrs. John Boyle, Spring- 
shop for three weeks during the Fen- br00k, and Mrs. R. Green, Toronto, 
ian Raid in 1866, anti did duty at Thp late Mr. McAvoy was a mem-
Prescott. I was a member of the her of tile Rofnan Catholic Church
15th Battalion at that time, and en- and in politics a Uberal. Though a 
listed with several others. As to very faithful member of his church, 
how. many business men would close he was broad-minded and liberal in 
thfeir shops now, and volunteer to his views. He was a most obliging 
go overseas and fight I cannot say, neighbor, and in his home a most 
hut I know that I did it cheerfully affectionate husband and father
in those anxious days. With us the The Ontario joins with a multi- ,ond anything possessed by Rente*
protection aqd interest of our conn- tude of friends in extending sincere ants who hâve never seen the front Ithe Presence of a large crowd. Rev.
try came first and business after- sympathy to'the family in their be- The whole ubiquitous system ot Father O’Reilly celebrated a solemn 

„ x, , reavement. x raising battaHon after battalion ln !re4uiem ma8S The burial was at
Mr. McKeown is seventy-eight ---------»♦#•< — Canada with full coinpletoents of st,r?ine- the bearers all being rela-

years. of age, and is still active. He - W. A.-TENNEY officers, ln face ofvwhat was happen- ttve8 ot the deceased: Messrs. James
was bot» in Kingston, but it was in ----------- ing on their arrival in England, was McBvoy- Thomas McBvoy, P. Me,
Plcton that he got hls education and WiUiam A. Tenney; Point the fault of -the old regime at Otta- lEvoy> James McBvoy, Thomas Mc-

< learned shoe-making. Coming to Anne passed away on Monday at his wa. The reserve battalion system Evoy and Frank O’Carroll.
Belleville in 186(f, he served at the home. He leaves a widow, one son, should have been adopted long ago
bench for four years, and then B, Tenney, of Point Anne, and one Tn the meantime the present Can!
launched out for himsett in 1864. daughter, Mrs.. Aychibald Leech, of Sdian military administration here _______ *leth_ Hird wn„, . ,
For some time he conducted in con- Guelph. He was a member of the Is striving hard to remedy the evil A man named Mnrnhv hi.' Apmstroa*'
nectlon with his shop, a flourishing Canadian Order of Foresters. Prior results of the old mlsmanageVeht brouafit in Tom^-'^ - Salisbury,
custoih shoe department, employing to living in Point Anne, he resided and steadily has been clearing Eng- lodglti in the cotintv^M
as many as fiftèeh men. Blit fact- in Desétonto. Latterly he had bééfi land of the host of unattached ofec-ÏX of Xe prefenS He

to more general use and displaced years of age. own, have been costing the Cans'- Hubbel

Mr. McKeown Closed Shop to Fight 

“The other veteran in the shoe
three sons its senior officers perforce BRITISH GAINED GROUND NEAR WIRNEMON.

X
PARIS, July 17.—The French war office reports that in the 

Champagne the Germans made another serious attack bu their 
assaulting waves were caught under the French Are and com
pelled to retire in. disorder on the left bank of the Meuse. The 
positions occupied by the Germans on June 28 and 29 
retaken by the French in a spirited attack last night.

Promoted to Jr. in.— NEW NAME FOR ROYAL HOUSE AND FAMILY
Palmer(R)d JaCk Horace LONDON, July 17.—King George todhy at a meeting of the

Promoted to Sr. el— privy council held at St. James Palace announced, the new name
May Stevenson (B), Clarence ^ royal house and family to bç “The House of Windsor.” 
Armstrong (H), RichafcFlSranston The attendance at the council Was the largest since the corona- 
Pearl Spencer, Marjorie Cranston, tion.- 
Harold Bird, Hazel Hawley (R).

Promoted to Firtt—

8.S. No. 15, THURLOW. 
Promoted to Sr. IV.—

Ross Salisbury, Roy Rose, Gar
field McMullen, Frank Palmer. 

Promoted to Sr .HI.—
Moille McMullen, (H) Kenneth 
McMullen, Vera Lloyd, Bert Spen
cer.

roughed It as rankers in the trench- The fun®ral of th« latey Patrick 
és "have practical experience far be?fMcEvoy’ was held yesterday to the

Stirling Catholic Church, where In
were

Vi

-----------—------- r_-
BROUGHT FROM MAilMORA

ZIMMERMAN’S SUCCESSOR NOT YET SELECTE» 

COPENHAGEN, July 17,-The selection of a successor to

German minister at Copenhagen, is meeting with consideraMe 
opposition.

■

on a Windsor Bushel, Laurlsonmm \ m ■■■ni j
Malcolm Bird, John Townsend, 
Howard Armstrong. .

—Grâce Badgley, Teacher.
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MASONIC GRAND LODGE 
IS NOWJ SESSION

*<<*^^**^*w*<**,»‘*^^*»**.^<wwt*«»'<i I WA¥Tlm

THE MARKETS —~
j But what of Nemesis! Pity It Is that 
! the German people have not a 
“Cromwell" to tear ou£ the canker 
before ifr is top late. Nemesis will 
come, but unlikely In similar

ing lodge rooms.

Substantial ïn

J Nichols.
Phillipston .Institute—r 15 suttr

pyjamas, 17 shirts. JO pr. socks, 11 
wash sloths, 2 quille.

Phillipston Red Cross— 15 pr.
socks.

loxboro Institute— 12 shirts, 
•17 suits pyjamas, 52 pi socks, 12 
fowpls.
Viuiy Ridge Club— $46 CO.

H. A. PaulKner, Pres. 
M. VanAIlen, Sect.

I A MAN TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
farm, either married or single.— 
Apply to Box H, Ontario Office.— 

-____________  jlyl8-4td.2tw

creases
<*As the reports will show” de- 

°P" dared the Grand Master in his con
cession and affliction as they eluding remarks, “we have made 
have meted out to others—town for substantial increase in membership 
town, eye for an eye. Certainly not and gained financially. Our pro
in wild shrieks of llltreated women. gresa however is not completely cov- 
The people of Great Britain still be- ered by these, for in addition Ma- 
lieve that there is a divinity that sofiry in this province is more and 
shapes our end. When peace terms more winning Its way to the hearts 
are made, they will be just and of men who are not prejudiced by 
clean so far as our people are coy- falge reasoning and sectarian bigotry 
cerned. The Germans in their pas- We have passed a year of unusual 

of sion for world power, forget that harmony. The lodges generally are 
, there 18 but “°ne” wh0 haa world in strong, healthy condition; in 

, war of the P°wer- and the K°lden rule- “1“ many cases having a greater num-
v-r>' large at- Revolution as Ldrd Rawdon and that day—not far distant—the Ger- ber annlvine for membershin than 

tendance of delegates. The drillhall who in 1790 was the Acting Grand man people will not have further they would dhoose if the matter in 
had been arranged in the form of a Master of the original Grand Lodge use for the Kaiser and his lot will be this sense were one of choice- 
lodge room, a large platform beln^ oi- England. In 1816 the place was among the many ex-kings and ex- “Occasionallv a sneaker 
erected at !he south side of the hall.. made a “port of entry”, and created rulers of which just now there are steDa the mark bv advocating as

After Grand Lodge was opened’by a village under the name 'Belle- so many. Nationally she wUl have to body-an influential body of men__
the Grand Master, Most Worshipful j ville.’ By 1850 the village had risen live âmid neighbors, will be an ob- we should take active part on rmh- 

o. A. Luke/ addresses cf wel- to the dignity of a town aid in 1878 ject of distrust and loathing with conceded is ill-advised counsel In
come v.ere delivered by a civic dele- was incorporated as a ci J.” every civilized nation. He Questions and thît Twit, Zgaticn and by representatives of the Thfl -a11fln(rv nf t. I,c «“estions, and that it will be

Local Masonic Historv ® ga“antry ot the Canadians, this day of organisation,—unions,
Local Masonic History some of them Masonic brethren at associations, and guilds, surely we

The first Masonic lodge in this Cottfcellette, Gjvenchy, Ypres, and can leave such field to them and
territory was opened under dispeh- vimy Rldge caR6d forth the Grand continue holding to the well-tried
sation dated September 1801, the ' Maater’s praise. principle that the office of Masonry
lodge operating under the name Need for Men ' ” as a body is not to the field of public

presented by Mayor H.F. Ketcheson, on ^ flrat pr0V,nclal , , ‘ questions, nortfi the multitude of
Aid Woodiey Aid Deac-'n and Aid 1reglater ot Upper Canada as Thur- It is unfortunate for our men at men, but to the few, whom it en- 
Munhall. The address which was i low No’ 17‘ the front some of whom need a well deavors to educate in the fundamen
tal by the Mayor, who is the present ' Many old names—names of the earned rest from war, and also for tal principles of right living and so 
D. D. G. M for Prince Edward Dis- makera of -I116 history of those days, the reputation of young and fit men impress those principles upon their
trlct, No. 13, was as follows-__ national and Masonic, are still ' ex- that have slacked under the excuse 'minds that their conduct will render

tant, represented by direct descen- that there is no necessity, and for 
darits, some of whom, in turn, are others hiding behind the subterfuge 
prominent in the work of Masonry, that when Confederation was agreed 
the life of the city, and Dominion, upon, a pledge was given that cer- 
In this connection we have a good tain inhabitants were to be absolved 
example in R. W. Bro. Col. Lazier, from having to také part in any war 
wtio Is still an enthusiastic member conducted outside of the Dominion.

On behalf of our citizens I wel- of all branches of Masonry, notwith- In reply to the first class, one can 
come you on this your third visit to standing his years; R. Wor. Bro. only say that the situation is still 
he City of Belleville'. Ketcheson, our D.D.G.M. in the 18th serious, demanding that vast armies

> We are led to believe that your district, and Mayor of the city is a be kept on the field and that Eng-
previous visits were pleasant and direct descendant of a man who was land and her Ally, France, have been 
profitable else we shf old not have ' thp junior warden of the lodge here denuded of men fit to keep the ranks, 
been honored by your presence at in 1821. Nor would the record be up to full strength, and consequent- 
tit's time. [complete without mention of that ly Canada must supply the require-

You are meeting at one of the veteran of the city and Dominion ment in this regard. For the second 
most historic localities in thfs Pro-life, Bro. Sir Mackenzie Bo well, who contention there does not appear a 
Vince; on the shores of the Bay of though 94 years of age, still attends particle of evidence in support of 
Q.-.lnte. It was here that the United to his duties as a senator of the Do- it. On the contrary the very op- 
Empire Loyalists with their families, ' minion. posite • has been proven by the re-
Rdwed down the forests and builded This Grand Master paid tribute to cord of a meeting in England in 
r»air homes. These grand and loyal those who hewed the pioneer ■ set- 1866 when Confederation was under
s en brought with them, treasured [ dements out of thé country forests discussion particularly that part

(in their hearts, the principles and[and to the part whidh Britain has respecting defence when the Fa- 
teneis; of your order, and I am in-1 taken in the present war. “Eloquent there of. Confederation, chief among 
termed that six of the first thirteen and justified tributes have been paid whom Sir George Cartier, pledged 
Lodges on the register of your Grand to our people for the part taken and the people of Canada ‘‘to give their
Lodge are situated quite near this accomplished in thlé present war. full quota' according to their ability

{It .has been, frequently pointed out | of men and money for the defence 
that have passed that as commerciaM&ltoa she was 1 ot the Empire."

since your last meeting here have j without arms and "army at its com- ‘'Notwithstanding failure ,— be- 
broughji many changes. There has meucement yet she succeeded even cause if squarely faced, failure there 
l>een a wonderful growth through- before, conscription was put in force, has been as regards fusion of the 
out our Province, and I am pleased in gathering and transporting to the races and unity of action toward the 
to inform you that this City and its battle front -an army greater in num- Empire, Confederation has been of 
isurroendhi» country has shared tn'bers than history had recorded, 
tin* prosperity. Our fine and com- tablished a system of war conduct 
féBïaWe hemes, our substantial busi-]in matters of soldiers’ health, trans- 
*'7®? houses and busy factories are portation and food supply unequal- 
-.1 evidences of our prosperity. j ied even by Germany after she had 
..bile we are proud of this we are spent forty years in special 

I couder still of our institutions of tlon for the day. In addition 
le .ruing. Our public schools are all 

. t ew and amongst the finest in the

1 ——■—innmwwxvsvvftsj
I’ORUNTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, July 17.—-The Board 
of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat, Track. Bay Ports. 
NO. 1 northern. 52.56%, nominal.
No 2 northern, 52.53%, nominal.

Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Ports.No. 2 C.W., 81c. ‘
American Corn, Track, Toronto.

No. 2 yellow, 52.05, nominal.
Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out.

i

WANTED

Grand Master in His Address Supports Compulsory Military 
Service—Indictment of the Teutonic Ideals—Substantial 

Increases in Membership and Finances Becorded

Farm to rent beginning year 19is 
100 acres, plenty of stock and ma
chinery. Good references. Apply Box 
K. Ontario Office. jiyi9_4tw

„ side.
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
-, „ Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 52.35 to 52.40. 
No. 3 winter, per. car lot, 52.33 to 52.38. 
" * t0 freights Outside).

BWiyt4A-5E£aa1.t° Fre,0hte °utilde>- 

5^ Nominal'0 Fre'0ht* °Ut,lde>‘
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

Eü81 j’ate”ta- in Jute begs, 512.40. 
Second patents. In Jute bags. 511 as

'?Jute HI.».
j < Prompt Shipment),

«la»? ‘ accordi”» to sample, 510.46 to fiSnri’.H0 5a83', tra°k. Toronto.
Mlhfeed (Car Lot*, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Baas Included).Bran, per ton, 534 '
Shorts, per ton, 540 to 541.
}££$u!F«r ton, 544 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bos. $3 25Rxtr» Say ,<Tr^ TÎSnro 

*+*£*£: to 

Car
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

,n wheat, the only nMtaf

“ hokteÏÏ'fn.rComlncatUtude

2^nwithr^ar<5nd 1175 tiw”w 
Ctetobe^h'ds^U£?<5f nor,,40c over the 
s5l toe &tb8re 00 to

thatr?T^.r??„P 7pg**l‘ “<w5etFepoîto 
SSff ln<,u,ry wasftiHng belowex-

HOUSEWIVES ENROL

Hoover is Creating Domestic Army 
For Food Conservation '

The Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M. of nada. 
Canada in the Province of Ontario Moira in 
opened its

Later the river was named 
honor of the Earl

62nd annual commun!- Moira—Marquis of Hastings, who 
cation at ten o'clock, this morning in had served during the 
the Ar-aouries with a

FOR SALE

200 acres, good stock and. grain
farm, stone hbuse and good buildings 
near Mountain View, Price Edward 
County. For further particular 
to S.

No.

Housewives throughout the United 
States are to be enrolled by the Gov
ernment to afljfl In food conserva
tion. The enrolment is to take place 
between July 1st and 16th according 
to plans announced by Herbert C. 
Hoover, America’s Food Controller. 
Every woman In the country will be 
asked to sign a pledge to aid the 
Government by household sacrifices. 
Hundreds of

, - -----S apply
w. .Armitstead, Rossmore.

jlyl9—2tw

NEW PRINCIPAL FOR UPPER 
CANADA COLLEGE 

Proffesor Major W. L. Grant, 
from 1910 has occupied with 
tinction the chair of colonial history 
t Queen’s University, has been sele 
ed to fill the Important post o; 

principal of Upper Canada College, 
Toronto.
on military duty in England. He 
is the son of a distinguished father, 
the late principal George Grant of 
Queen’s.

Bro.
who
dij-

local l .di es, Moira No. 11, The 
Belleville. No. 123 and Eureka Nov 
283. 'V> f

millionsyof dollars will 
be saved by such national effort In 
the opinion of American authorities. 
Millions can be saved In Canada by 
the same means. Household econo
my, industrial economy, 
cial economy—all these 
quired if the Dominion is to prac
tise that1 measure of thrift which Is 
required If _the national resources 
of the country ire to bear the In
creasing war burden. The National 
Service Board is urging investment 
in Wajr Savings Certificates. By 
buying these certificates you 1 are 
giving yoùr money directly for war 
purposes. The fighting line must be 
supported by the financial Une.

CIVIC WELCOME Major Grant is at present
A civic address of welcome waa commer- 

are re's

SUMMER HEAT HARD ON BABY

No season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 

Flax was the .tinna ' the Ilttle stomach out of order so
cb'3**‘*'n ^Ulckly that ““less prompt aid is at

C&Xr hand the Baby may be beyond aft
human help before the mother

'OS? ÎÜ8 66 18 m; ^mmer is the season
SI' f168 dlarrhoea - cholera infantum, 

cash oato^roffKif4«22nA- dysentrjrand coHc are most prevalent
..........W Any one of these troubles nv.y prove

jg**-.... w deadly lf “Ot Promptly treated. Dur-
Oçtobêr 85 63% lng the summer the mother’s
Berber . ....... 5»S 51% 55% frlend Is Baby’s OWn Tablets. They

.................... .... 288% regulate the bowels; sweeten the sto-
oSSSer"::::::::::; ::: S»;mach *** keep baby healthy. The

UVKRPOOL mmwq Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
short cat. l4^f b,rxma11 at 26 cents a box from

‘"a^ Æriand cot * to 10 U» Th6 Dr> William8’ Medicine 
g; wiitahtro cut, UtoT *° Brockvllle, Ontario:

dear «nMdlas, heavy, «to 40 Ibe.,

sas5\a2iii SB

Individual action and influence qt 
greater Influence to society than any 
collective endeavor; Vhich aside 
from constitutional prohibition, 
would I am persuaded, prove a fail
ure and disastrous to this old insti
tution.

To the Grand Master, Officers and 
Representatives of the Grand 

. Lodge A.F. & A.M., In the Pro
vince of Ontario.

Gentlemen: . real-
Grand Treasurer M. W. Bro. E. 

W. Malone presented his report 
showing’s total revenue of $78,324,- 
.44, with à balance of $4,336.34.

The general fund totals $113,- 
967.87.

The Semi-Centennial Fund now 
reaches $103,288.68.

The board on benevolence paid 
out $44,695 during the past year.

The Report of the committee on 
audit and finance shows total 
celpts of $7&r324.44 with a credit 
balance of $11,735.91, which de
ducting a debit, balance for 1916 of 
$7,400.37, leaves a balance in the 
bank of $4.336.54.

The report of the . committee on 
the fraternal dead was ready by W. 
M. Logan, chairman.

FRONT LINE BROKEN

Canadians Score Another Victory at
Lens

best. The Canadians have been active 
again around Lens. In a difficult ad
vance they stormed a valuable 
tlon -of the enemy's front line and 
won further distinction ior the Do

re- minion. Canada must be true to Its 
troops. The spirit of the men in the 
firing line must animate the whole 
Dominion if the country is worthy 
of their record since they entered the 
bloody Salient. Men and women at 
home must show thé same splendid 
spirit of sacrifice and self-denial. The 
war will be won by the nation that 
best mobilizes its resources. Mob
ilization of the financial resources of 
Canada will be a determining factor 
in victory. The National Service

i
por-
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The New Deputy Grand Master 
It is generally admitted that Wor.

Bro. F. Mr. HarcqgEt. official gUjMd- 
ian, of Ontario WiR b« the next dep- _ J , ,
uty grand master of the Masonic Board 18 aPPe“»“6 that motiliz- ________

:r pwLssssvtt. âSSstlâéL.
vest in War Savings Certificates. Con- «J° resources and‘"d^elro^

wonderful benefit to the whole coun- ! . -----------* ,slder your expenditures before you the Ontario cattle trade was again
try, to no section of it more than The ladies met in Foxboro, July make them. If they are not essential .the ^commission
to that part from which come loud- 3rd and had g splendid packing— uy oyPr°iae|it war bonds. panlee at the Union Stock Yards’yee-
est words and violent threats to seventeen hoses. Several letters of' _ ** ' * ' ~ 1 itoday when receipts aggregating in
break it up, conduct which in almost acknowledgment had been received. ENTERTAINED BOARD OF aU184^ carloads, consisting of 3,545 
any other country except a part of telling how much these goods are ap- ^ GENERAL PURPOSES irere ofTered^for^aale0^1*1 8*0ck
the Britisk Empire would -be deerp- Preciated. 4 ’ 1 ' ■ CHICAGO LEV* STOCK
ed traitorous and fitting punishment 11 was decided to have a garden Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Lazier threw Cblcroo, July T6 Caftin Try-.j.,.,, .. 
meted out for the saying. party on Dr. D. W. Faulkner’s* lawn, their beautiful home open last night ®®A^™”ttted: beeves, 58.26 to’ til;

“f do npt claim either experience tVed.. Aug. 8th. This will be given and entertained the members of the and heifers. 5^35*to’ 5U?80Actives’
or foresight but. I feel sure that by the whole of Thurlow and should Board of General Purposes of the t°I£L RereiDta -76efl ..
there has been too much coaxing be the event of Ijhe summer. A Masonic Grand Lodge now assembled $14.50 to 515.65; ’mixed. >i4.45^to 515IF 
giving in to whimsf with one-sided splendid supper will be served— 1“ this city. A number of guests 
favoring and In the present Issue it lots of lcecreattl- Mr- Ue/oy Kenny, associated with the order locally *14b7y to W.J9.

„ ,, . , except the American, have passed taxes one’s faith in men to hear or the com,c entertainer of Toronto, jwere also present. The evening was lroibs. native, 5x50 to 415.26.
v^rrirr . . M m .e f0I the highest point of their efficiency read, the maudlin argument put up Wl'[ ^ve the Program; Foxboro band pleasantly spent In animated BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Mr. H. A. Thompson for a num

wZ 1 In î f T; and 1 and are now on the downward grade against compulsory service. Surely *'lU furni8h muaic: everyone will conversation and with music. Light her of years, manager of the Moisei
omewhiJhL at ! She has not spent her wealth, ex- there is embodied in our federal ba™ a çood t!me refreshments were later served in the gSs Bank, Trento,, and for the ™“wo
ML7 wo,«hinfn, oir s to k ha“8tad her food supply nor pos- law, and the power extended to our' »ackbl8 wiu be on Tues- lining room and another jolly hour SS*'® years - manager of the brrocL at
™ T 8lble strength in man power, nor in federal law-makers, the right to call day a«ernoon’ jQiy 3l8t- *“ enjoyed. Owen Sound, has been ^omoted and

on ÏLÎf of the Ati y°H any way «hewn signs of war-weari- every man to bear âis part in a crisis were received from the fol- During the evening two banners, is now Promoted and
our dozens an! deZ to evt 1 a f ne8s " Money power and control of like the present. To the English- “T beautifully hand-painted on silk, 1’400' Aetiv. rod
y!u tie tZdom of Z ritv the seas will be decisive factors in speaking mind-soldier and dtti- 2 Q“«ts, . 5 were drawn for and they fell to the “^-Veipto 8 »0.; hrovy. ,15.5C to
you the tr!adom of th®'G^ the victory yet to be won; and while ren the question occurs-’Why V 8”lte pyja“aB. 337 hand-,lot of R.W.Bro. Rowe of London.
I ■ ) * F Zvnr » is true to sky that the allies pro- should one portion of the commun!- Z ÎS, ’ n Z 8°C^S* ]?20 0°

Dated at Belleville. Ontario, this y|”“8 t0 th® entry of the United ty^ fight for the safety of another, zion,s HUI—20 shirts ’to the highest bidder and The pTo- ^M06iIBEAL LIVE STOCK.
18th day of July, 1917. jfta*e8 bad 8ight’ tbe out' which comparatively refuses to fight 42 gockg 10 guItg pyjamag $1o' coeds donated to Mrs. Lazier as 4»*“^' to 45^ ^ 'toSZZl

W„. Bro. Harry A. M„,„ „■ »“““„ <* T -X J. £JLZ EFJSfJZ.'' m „ „I tended greetings on behalf of Moira, I *™ 7® materially 8horten the gj^* and ^ Whf° haV6 1« suits pyjamas. ^ ’ 1y able manner the duties of auc- ®
The BellwUle and Eureka Lodges. 1°“ ^ , ‘ ^ on battlefle ds, of whom he Bird’s Eye View- 28 suits pyjam- tioneer. The one banner was finally ,ed “ M t0 Ï

The Grand Master and others re- BUt there seems a far deeper sig- ^my has said^Canadians! Why ga, 20 day shirts. 31 pr. socks 27 won by R. W. Bro. Harcourt of To-
plied to these expressions of wel- ***** f t £ T” ™ ' s , °f aar™**T" do,, handkerchiefs,^ Wits, $12.00 K>“to and the other by R. W. Bro. Al-

■ the side, of the Allies. The alliance is may have a well earned rest and we hai?tl
said to be “for the duration V the do our part In assisting to bring Spencer’s Ladkte Aid— 31 suit 
war,” but It will extend far beyond this war to an end.” pyjamas, 36 shirts, 40 towe>s 13
that time. Long after German au- During the year, a past grand EOcks, $8.55 cash

“We are assembled In a locality tocrapy and her cursed militarism master, M.W. Bro. J. P. Kerr, of To- Cakuifton Maple
alike renowned In Canadian Nation- bavé" been crushed—stamped out by ronto died after a lengthy Illness. In g( cks, 12 towe’s 3
ai and Masonic history,” said the the democratic nations of the earth view of the vacancies in the repre- day shirts, 2 quilts
Grand Master In his address after —the alliance of,the English-speak- sentative list, these were filled, one Carmel— 4 quilts, 2 suits pyjamas
extending fraternal greetings to the ing people'of the world will remain nomination bing that of R. W. Bro. 2 vermin suits, r. mouth wipes 36
delegates. "The land upon which the as a notable factor in International W. N. Ponton ttf Belleville for the wash cloths, 5 pr. socks 6 robes
city stands was originally part of relationships. Grand Lodge of Texas. Pleasant View— 7 shirts, 7 mils been proceeding this week under
an Indian Reserve and was surveyed ‘“Three years after war the Ger- For benevolence in 1917, $36,485 pyjamas, 35 pr. seeks. some difficulties which are gradu-
and settled about 1786 by United man ideal is still domination and was expended which is an Increase Union Jack Circle— 19 suits py- ally being cleared away. Lighting ar-
Emplre Loyalists,—thorns faithful aggressiveness, the Kaiser and. the of $415 over 1916. For the year jamas. 14 pr. socks, 29 towels, 66c 'rangements by electricity are now
subjects of the British Crown who people as its soul, its purpose and ending May 31, 1917, the revenue cash donations. (completed and other details are well
during the American Revolution re- mainstay. It exaltk discipline, re- was $66,799.72, a gain of $19,239.36 Queen Mary— 41 suits pyjamas, hand. Good croyds are assemb- 
fused to fight against their Mother- pression and order into a religion, over .1916. 49 pr. socks, 64 towels, 2 robes, $1.0! ling nightly.
land, and who when the war was The idea that the populace of Ger- The membership now stands ap- cash, $50. subscriptions. ’ Among the clergymen speaking at
over refused to live under-a foreign many has been deluded into making proximately at 63,600 of Ontario. Quinte Institute— 7 suits py- or visiting the camp so far have been 
flag and be foreign to what had be- a bid for world power is a mistaken There aie 449 warrant lodges, two jam as, 38 face cloths, 62 pr. socks. Revs. W. B. Tucker, president of the 
come a foreign power. one. I think they are ip favor of it.” under dispensation from 1916. Dis- Point Red Cross— 11 suits Bay of Quinte Conference, W. p.

“In those day* the settlement and j The Grand Master continued in a pensations have been granted by pyjamas. | Rogers, Irwin LÔvelace, Garret, Dr.
stream nearby was called "Meyers* powerful.Indictment of the Teutons the grand master for four new Sunshine Knlt/tog circlï. Point Baker, Dr. Scott, Dixon, Frederick]
Creek,” deriving its name from one as dirty fighters, hardly one re- lodges. Anne— 29 pr. socks, $106 cash. I Seymour, Reddick, Sexsmlth. E. S
of the first settlers, Captain John deeming feature standing to their Warrants have been issued to six Front Road Ladles Aid— 31 suits'Howard, F. H. Howard, Clarry 
Walden Meyers, who built a grist credit. The tale Is one of coward- lodges. pyjamas, 91 towels. 6 wasu cloths, 26 .Moore, DemUle,, Farnsworth, Rich-
mill here In 1794, and is claimed as Ice, treachery, robbery, murder and Ten special communications were pr. socks, 60 copies. OnwaM. 35 mag- .ardson and Miss Kathleen Morton, 
the first brick house in Upper Ca- bestiality unparalleled in history, held for consecrating and dedicat-

war■centre.
The seven years

a
C. Thornhill, Sign Painter and 

Letterer, will be. here soon. Parties 
wishing work dene, kindly leave 
work «at Stafford’s Hardware Store.

THURLOW RED CROSS
:ea-

Poor tea that can. be sold at a low 
price is most extravagant in use 
A “Me good tea, like Salhda, makes 
many mere cups; hence It’s real 
economy. t

. Mr’ E- w- Bailey was In Peter- 
boro, yesterday.

Mr.and Mrs. F. R. Wooten and 
baby are visiting the former’s par
ents In Peterboro.

EF
prepara-

she.
has financed all her alUes, and may 

P . we not claim through tihe power of
l.od whüe the names qf such other her navy> ha8 fed these nations 
institutions as the Ontario School for 
the Deaf, Albert College, St. Agnes 
School and Ontario Business College

85
with the exception of perhaps Rus
sia, is now spending for war needs 

„ . . ... , 38 millions per day, and while all
^ntinZt OT6r th> others among the belligerent nations

I /
removing to become 

ger at Port Arthur.
mana-

Determined to;C avenge the killing 
of her two cousins and her wounded 
brother, an eighteen-year-old Otta
wa girl donned male attire and ap
plied at the base recruiting office a 
few weeks ago to be enrolled 
stretcher-bearer In the ‘ammunition 
column’. The masquerade was dis
covered. Being compelled

-

I Welcome from Local Lodges

as a

. J I JHE, J—» admit
her sex, she explained that she had 
tried to go overseas as a nurse, but 
could not take the

German Thrust Fails. 
LONDON, July 17.—The Germans 

J. Young of North Bay. 1“ Champagne have again attempted
The guests separated at an early 7** Iar*® J**1!®? of ™e“ to recap-

„ «. ,„d SSij'ÏÏï; “«'Kilt

Mrs. Lazier their grateful apprecl- They were entirely repulsed near the 
atlon of their princely entertain- T®ton, suffering heavy casualties. On 
ment. v Mont Haut during a night-long battle

their efforts, according to the French 
War Office, were momentarily sue- 

THE OAK LAKE ÔAMP MEETINGS wssful in regaining nearly all the 
—n . ground they had lost. Violent coun-

The Oak Lake Camp Meetings have ! tor-attacks launched by the French,
however, succeeded In the return to 
General Petain’s forces of all the 
German gains.

come.
necessary three 

years’ course, and believed she 
would be accepted 
bearer.

Belleville on Historic Ground hour afterpr.
as a stretcher-

a,f— 2 8 pr. 
yjamas, 1*rm

■
V Bohemia Has No Hope.
AMSTERDAM, July 17.—It is re

ported from Vienna that the German 
and Bohemian members of the Upper 
and Lower Hquses 
Parliament have adopted jointly a 
resolution setting forth their desire 
for peace within the country and the 
Possibility of living side by side with 
the Csechs without abridgement of the "national self-determination* of 
both elements. The resolution says, 

iwer, that a separate Bohemian 
Station would not be recognised.

The Finance Minister 
thet subscribers to previous war 
loans eenld on new issues nsn«t 
their prior holdings at par.

s

6
:
Kr?
I

hoAnne— 29 pr. socks, $1111 
. Front Rood Ladies Aid— 
pyjamas, 91 towels. 6 waeu cloths, 26 Moore, 
pr. socks, 60 copies,Onwatil. 35 mag-ardson 
azines, 1 pr. socks donates by Miss evangelist, Toronto.
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B- Q. CONFERENCE 
MEETING AT OAK L/iana 

GOING STRONG

Sunday July 22 at 2.30 and 7. 
Wednesday, July 25, 2.30 and7. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 

* 7.45.
Every night each week 

Saturday night.
Finest Scenery. Best Music.
Bring your family and come a- 

long.
Services continue till and includ

ing Aug. 5.

H. A. Yeomans, M.D.,

TENT

except

Chairman
’ Rev. A. J. Terrill,

Business Manager.
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particulars apply
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1 FOR UPPER
Allege

V. L. Grant, who 
fipied with dis- 
t colonial history 
y, has been selec- 
ortant post of 
Canada College, 

snt is at present 
a England. He 
Inguished father, 
korge Grant of

ON BABY

aar is so danger- 
le ones as la the 
live heat throws 
iut of order so 
(rompt aid is at 

be beyond all 
he mother real
s' Is the season 
oiera infantum, 
a most prevalent 
ables m,ay prove 
ly treated. Dur- 
> mother’s beet 

Tablets. They 
sweeten the ato- 
r healthy. The 
nedicine dealers 
nts a box from 
Medicine Co.,

['ED
I CHARGE OP 
ried or single.—*
Ontario Office__

jlyl8-4td,2tw>.

LED

inning year 1918, 
if stock and ma
trices. Apply Box x 

Jlyl9—4tw
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PICTON ' ’ v

Athletic
Underwear

:XRev. Milton. Williams, of New
castle, Penn., and family, motored 
down to Picton and wÇl be the 
guests oZ his parents and other 
friends in the county for the next 
few weeks.

Mrs. John Shaw held the lucky 
ticket, number 78, for the rug which 
was donated to the Live Womefi’s 
Circle of Orser Church. The pro
ceeds from the sale of tickets will 
be used for Red Cross purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. MacVannel left 
on Thursday for St. Mary’s to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. (Dr.) Mac
Vannel, who died recently in that 
town. Mr. and Mrs. MacVannel will 
be in St. Mary’s visiting friends for 
a few weeks.

The U. S. Government proposes to 
abolish the pension system, substi
tuting therefor an insurance scheme 
which will provide ton the payment 
of $1,500 as confirmation for the

m ---------death of an enlisted man, $1,500
A DlI I Ll/ll I L toT total disability, payments to .be
ft DLL LLT ILL.L made in yearly instalments.

GIRL WAS HURT » £.**££ SS$■■ e»V 11wII I ordained at Folkstone, July 8th, to

i pl::iah f or
Children 

Camping Out

and specifications prévent disputes 
and enable 'aldermen to give an in
telligent vote and protect the al
ready heavily burdened taxpayers

> "«aBRIDGE STREET PAVEMENTi i1 Editor Ontario,—:
At the last meeting of the City

Council 1 opposed the passing of the Mayor Ketcheson had the audacity 
By-law for the pavement and It may at the last meeting of the Council to 
be of Interest to the public to know 
why. I was informed by the City 
Clerk that the City 'had no plans or 
specifications of this work and I be-

«

I=a say that if the Council did not pass 
the by-law without these naccessary 
plans and specifications it would not 
be passed-at all while he was Mayor; 

lieve this to be the case. If the mem- Is our Mayor to defy the people just 
hers of the City Council were spend- because they don’t approve his ar- 
Ing their owp money they could do bitrary methods right off the bat? 
as they liked with it. Every man of If the Public Works Department 
experience when constructing im- of the City Council cannot prepare 
portant work procures plans and he neccessgry plans and specifi- 
specif testions. Aldermen are true- .allons 1 believe so tneccessary, and 
tees for the PubMc and it" Is more he Council objects to the expense, 
Important on that account to adopt I will procure same at my own ex
usual prudence In 'making large ex- pense, 
penditures of Public money. Plans

I
1| USE yourself well in summer is to

1 JL dress Comfortably, beginning at the

Summer comfort means
■ V- . ? ■ ' ♦ .' ' • ; »■ /' ; ' -

•undergarments of smooth, sheer fabrics, | 

cool and comfortably designed to give free 

play to tiie breezes and the muscles as well.

5
iSMOKED ELK SKUFFERS

1 “ground floor.” Just the thing you have been looking for,, 
Natures Shapes and will wear likeiion—-all sizes

BATHING SHOES
For Ladies’ and Children, per pair--60c and 65c

M

J, E. Parks.
!

|
INFORMATIONS 

AGAINST BOYS HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE MttPABEE TfiAHTeH SMITH FALLS

•V

This kind well show you, whatever the 

price. Quarter sleeves or sleeveless, full 
or knee length, Cotton, Lisle, Linen, Nain
sook, Soisette, Mercerized, Silk and Linen, 
etc. There’s a long price range accord

ing to the fabric

:

I the Canadian ministry, Capt. Mains 
of the Bay of Quinte Conference, 

land Capt. Graham, of New Bruns-
Local Automobile Turned Turtle 

at Port Hope—Car Smashed
Charges In Railway Cases Remands 

Until Saturday July 21st
Swick. Dr. Chown speaks at the 

•Methodist Conference in Sheffield, 
this week.

Shortly after noon on Saturday, A Be,leTl,le automobile party met 
Roy Sanford and Frank Wilson were "lth * very serious accident yester-
each charged with eight alleged of- ^r^ivMse^GiRrud^S^4 **

daughter of Mr. JamAs Scriven of the 
Standard Bank apartments, Belle
ville, is lying in Pott Hope Hospital 
in a precarious state. ' '

Mr. Joseph Lohg^en, George St., 
had driven to Toronto with a party 
of Belleville residents, Mr. George 
Kelley, Mias Ethel Ling,trained 
se, and Evelyn Longden, a little girl. 
Returning from Tfl^onte, they had 
with them, Miss Gertrude Striven of 
9 Btoley Street, Toronto When 
their car was on the jbutskirts of Port 
Hope; they *et wit$s another machine 
and W uHowta* space for it to pass, 

levttte sffito turned turtle.

Cleveland 
Bicycles
Ride

the Best

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Strieff and 
daughter, (nee Miss Newberry) of 
St. Louis, are visiting Mrs. Strieff’s 
grandmqther, Mrs. Paul Clarke. 
King St. Mr. Strléff represents the 
Mercantile Trust Co., of St. Louis.

After an Illness of only a few days 
from acute diabetes, the death of 
Mrs. D. B. Bowerman took place at 
her residence, Lamport Ave„ Toron
to, on Thursday, July 6th. The de
ceased, whose maiden name was 
Hannah Cooper, was a native of 
Bloomfield, the daughter of the late 
Joseph Cooper, and sister of Mr 
Jno. V. Cooper, of East Lake.

Mrs. William Powers died recent
ly at her home in Redlands, Cali
fornia. Mrs. Powers, w 
name was Adeline Ce 
born in this .county, ai 
and her husband are weH and favor
ably known throughout Prince Ed
ward. One particularly sad feature 
is that her death came on the morn
ing that she was to have started 1er 
Canada to spend her remaining years 
aa.0% the Mends of lipr youth. Her 

- grand-daughter, HBdreUi.agedy,;

fences on the C. N. O. R. on Jqne 
19th or the morning of the 20th, 
and also on June 29th, under Section 
282, 283, 517, 518, of the Criminal 
Code. A fifteen year old boy is also 
held.

• i:
TV. 1

40c to $2.50 the Garment :•
:TBe charges were as follows:—

Under Sect. 282.-—“did unlawfully 
with intent to injure or endanger the 
safety of the person or persons 
travelling or being on the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway, put upon 
said Railway stones or other matter 
or thing or turn, move or divert a 
point belonging to said Railway or 
hide or remove a signal or light _ 
from the aame, contrary to Section 1, ®
282 of the Criminal Code. Everyone In the pdrty was cot and

Under Sect. 283.-“putting Upon *ru ***** Bvely» Longden. 
the Canadian Northern Railway Gertrude Scriven was found in an 
stones or other matter or thing or cMditfe* sndTwaa taken
turning, moiling or diverting a point u H°P,t ho8pUti she te
belonging to said Railway or hiding ^® en"erlB« with a trac
er removing a signal or light upon tU™°f * tha ***■
said Railway, endanger or cause to at te” «-’clock, she
be endangered the safety of s person was st unconscious, according to <* persons conveyed or beingTor'w°^d ****** father received, 
upon said RaUway, or did aid or as^ . ”*re' Scrlw* Ha* gone to attend 

■ j |sist, therein contrary to section 283 at^” daVfih*ar«‘ beside; '
t!1 I'M* Criminal Opdejl, . - A'-
■tmfwmi'i is ...... n,„, <• «i.

property place [toXtrhetion ùÿon Loupien. Rî-wes •»
“the Canadian üèrtpïïn Ontario Rail- Wrcct®<1' ^ f
way or interfere without authority ~ *4t' ^raT’
and; did the same to cause such dari- Fn™®’ **°°- <X*TB formulai services.
±.«3LU ,1T " “* b.,.„ NST.M.M •!«.«.“. STaLa ot mu. N.m.1

Under-Sect. 618.—“did unlawfully urday’ Mr' Br*k Shorey at thi, city, Prtayer took place at the family res-
obstruct or, interrupt or cause to be ,Was ftoed *Sm and «oris Air haying Idénce, Prinyer’s, on Sunday, night,

V cause to oe intoxlcattng liau0r ln a piace othe7|ïuly 8th. —The Gazette.
than his dwelling. H»=had pleaded 
Entity, prbvtensly, to tiro charge.

-
nur-

t
Quick & Robertson IIM H

T

?se maiden 
{irike, was 

both sheBUSifRENVON NOTES —

SMITH HARDWARE
W-.?. $14 Front Street r

■a ■Dally Hâppenings In The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup- 
i I * plied by The Ontario's Special BeprMentoHre . >

Trenton, July 14th,—Mr. and Mrs.Tban&f 1 
Merryweather and party of Chicago,] jjtr. and

n - *

It 1$ Easy To Be
*ioo$tBaker-

AJk
■ :

ymx* youngest Vd 
Powers, died two

* sprainedmm r-
tUon for

■WH.11 -,
• awbin-geror flour til
-roar horne^F^j# is se sktilfuily

_Mended that It is se perfect a baiting
it In

ry Brians Tine bread, cake 
] and pastry ev*y time yon <hake. Or- 

—T-25T—r- der one tilay end let the ere at bet-
s, u ' ter baking Ifegin at once.

in town were the gupsts ot». SndfObflipilcâ Co. and 
Mre. Farooomh, Henpy SU Mr.'and Mrs. GleiCdh uwtl

There was * sad , dragging ac- get a house of their own. 
eldest here this afternoon,„ when the Mrs. Morris of Maddison, Wis., is 
littlf daiyhter of Mr. Bruce Chase, in town, ’the guest of her sister-in- 
fell into the river at 4he dock while law, Mrs. Owen Fortune, 
sailing a toy boat ayà was drowned Miss Etnma Delaney, Toronto, is 
before help arrived- spending her holidays with her

Mr. and Mrs, Te&ple of the Mol- mother, Mrs. W- H. Delaney, 
son’» . Bank, haive taken up houses} Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barry have left 
keeping On the .apartments over the for a trip to the Pacific Coast.

i- . ,

tying' are be-
horob rtpi-I they

: -Brighton,
?• you#'

of only about ■

W. D. Hanley Co.obstructed or interrupted the free 
use of the Canadian Northern 
Ontario' Railway or some part there
of at or near Thnrlow, contrary to 
section 518 of thé Criminal Code. .

Four charges for similar offences 
on the Canadian Pacific RaUway 
were read.

Mr. Peter White, K. C., for the C.
N. O. R„ asked why the youths 
should not plead. •

Magistrate Masson said as, far as 
he was concerned, he would not ask 
flièm to plead. It seemed a case that 
should not be -tried summarily. I I

Mr. Mikel, K. C„ for the youths, J A DF A IFTI 
asked why there was delay in pro-lg « OEi/lU 1 1 
céeding with the case. (■

Crown Attorney Carnew said there ■ Qf
was no desire to delay, but a mass of m
evidence had to be analysed. Æ\Û • g M «v~ ~~ J Childrens Dresses
to come up on Saturday July 21st. fl

SPLENDID SUMMER TRAVEL 5 

TO ALASKA I

•»
FIRE AT BRIDGE "= Grifn and Produce Merchants

Phone 812 32p Front St
They Were a Benefit .V.Ï

Ts the Whole Family IfJIKiS.S
---------- Miss Ketcheb’on. Rev. Dr. Scott of

ficiated at the burial rites in Bejle- 
vUe Cemetery. The bearers were 
Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Prof. D. R. Cole
man, Prof. Geo. F. Stewart, William 
Nurse, Henry B. Hunt arid t' Black-

The firemen were called out on 
Saturday evening to the lower 
bridge where a fire had caught. No 
damage was done to the structure.

WEST HUNTINGDON

There w;Ul be a social on the Me
thodist lawn on August 3rd in aid of 
Red Cross work. Tickets are being 
sold for a beautiful conch. .Buy à 
ticket and .be the lucky one.

1--------ITS
» i'lUTtU* ORead “The Ontario,” and 

get all the latest news.
WHAT MRS. H. K. HEWER SAYS 

OF DODD’S KTONE. PILLS

They Greatly Benefited Herself and 
Her I Prie Girl and Her Husband 
r»»e They Are the Best Medicine 
He Ever Took.

i
!

o= —
<>7<> « mmm

burn.

ARRAY :LATE MBS. BATTY’S FÙNmtAL
The obsequies- of tfee’ late 

Alice E, Batty, wife of Mr' John 
Batty, took place on Saturday from 
her late residence Cannifton Road,
Rev. A'. M. Hubly officiating. Inter- 

. -MM.., ment was in Belleville Cemetery, thé
tlri were all suffering from hearers being Meeers. 3. Throeber 

sore bock and kidney troubles, w. Payers, C. H. Robinson J Ed-
r^s,^dry,r«8 be u,c ^

“ dy th y needed' The following were the floral tri-
My husband says Dodd’s Kidney butes:—

Tills tmte done him more good than puiow__Family
any o'aer medicine .ho has ever us- Sprays—Two nleees Gladrv and m July “th;—Grand

Mrs Hewer states “I, myself, Vera, Mrs J WorroH Mr a^d Mre 7/*** Pacific offlciale report there 
was suffering greatly with my kid- J.^den. mT 7nd Mrt Conin' ^ ^ ,ad,catton ot excellent 

neys and I toti ever so much better Mr and Mro A Dann Mr ana Mr» Œer travel throa*h Canada, 
since usirg Bedd’s Kidney P-lls. My C. H. Robinson Mr and Mrs J from polnt8 in «TO United
little f rl. «even years aid. was a,so munds, Mr “nd Mrs 1. T^mps^ ft ^ ^ Coast and
suffering tram sore bacr. and I gave Mr. and Mrs- P Skinner **- Alaska- A -large number of tourists 
them to her with splendid results.” Mrs. D. Murray" Mr and Mrs R ”°W returnl°B trom the trip to 

Dodd’s KMaey Pills cure kidney stapvy the m08t northerly point on the
trouble. They are no cure-all, but Rotes—Mr. C. B. Scantlebury Mr Wher® on June 2l8t.
they do cure sick kidneys, no matter and Mrs George Thottnsn «nA h mld"nlgIlt aun 8hon« In all its
where they are found or of hoir long daughter Thoffip-oi and g!ory. In addition to travel at-
standing the case is. Ask your Heart—Mr an.l >.ra W Rothw»n tracted tfce 80en,c marvels of the 
neighbors about them. and f.mi y 61 northland thar® » an increased

---- -------- ------— ... -a';L- movement of traffic of all kipds to
the new Copper and gold districts 
in the Yukon and Alaska and to the 
many' additional salmon canneries I

EM

Tossing!on, Alberta, July 16th.— 
Further évidence that Dodd’s have 
no equal as a family medicine is 
iirnished by Mrs. H. K Hewer, wife 

T? a will-known settlor l.^ing near 
here 
little

1Mrs:
I"' x ■. j

16 .MSMrs. Hewer, her husband and v>. rt,
Uin|ham Dr^^infi to^ve^at ?ïlo and SI,76 

White Dresses weH made and nicely trimmed i

39c Mi a, «■M-

x
at $2.00 to $4.00

We have all kiads of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

& Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Let us show you some nice homes at J 
right prices.

Ladies’ 'Wash Suits
I

j ^f^di^WMhSnttgiB^Beach Cloth, Jersette Cloth and Poplldi j !

sum-

Wash Skirts

■

wife ••
■

es at m25 andat
Silk Dainty Blouses

Biouses dainty and well madefrom Sheer Lawn at 96c to $2.00
Vode Blouws^»^$2.(wL$2.60. S8 08L $8.50, and $4.00

Zand A
i:

OBSEQUIES OF LATE JAMBS 
- C. BAMS

A FASCINATING HOLIDAY. M 
Ds you wish to rest from the brain 

tag of business or the Remands of 
city social life? Muskoka will supply 
your wants—clear skies, pure air and 
innumerable attractions to please 

„ , . . those, of modest tastes, as well à»
i by Rev. Dr. Scott, at the rest- those of the most fastidious. Hotels 

i^nce, Commercial Street. A large with rates to suit all pockets. Easv 
' tendance of citizens and many of access by Grand Trunk Railway, 

t eautifal floral offerings bore testi- Descriptive literature sent free on 
mony to the high esteem in which the request. Write or call on C E 
ate Mr. Balls has been held by the Horning, D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.

Silkl up to $6.0 
50 to $7.60

T>y a pair of D.ft A or Goddess Corsets
'

which have been established, while 
the work on the United States Gov
ernment Railway has also served to 
maintainable movemen

| FMf !^DATE8
SELLE VILLE . ..x Sept. 17 an< 

vampbellford .. ..Sept. 26 and _ 
dmetiasburg . Mr.
Woolér ÿîfai.

i - MLLCVIUZ. ONT
"

I P4PER pushed æJC" CaMdlftn ~ RaIlwav

” O’CLOCK ON SATURDAY E
Beginning Saturday, July 14th, ronto’ *xamilton, Buffalo, Omit. Lon- 

The Ontario will be published at toh, Windsor, Detroit. Chicaga and 
one o’clock on all Saturdays of onnections also Smith w.n.July and throughout August. Ad- . ’ h ’ Mon*
vertisers win go.vern themselves ac- fa*1’ Poston, New York, Philadel-

Ag«Mt: j

The funeral of the iate James C. 
Balls took place on Saturday after- 

4 noon, 'an impressive service being 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Baker, assist-

.
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■ yN * sr;;
thoritiès with the proverbial grain of salt.

When the German nation does realize 
how vilely it has behaved, what will be the heroes, 
result? On the ans,wer to this question largely 
depends tîie accountability. If the people 
turn on their militarist leaders and remove 
thejn, sue for such peace as the Allies will 
grant, and admit their culpability, they may be
forgiven. If they insist on continuing along istration and in local government. Some of 
present lines they must accept equal responsi- the ruling princes have in their Own domin- 
bility with the kaiser, crown prince, von Tir- ions granted representative self-government, 
pitz and Hindenburg. - , and every year constitutional government ex

tends. One of the maharajahs speaking re
cently in England urged that there should 

; soon, be established at least some kind of reg- 
The value of impdvts into Canada is in- ujar impérial conference on Anglo-Indian con- 

creasing steadily, in spite of the war, the total cerns jn which British and Hindoo represen- 
We hear a good deal about the wheat crop for the eleven months ending with February stives may co-operate. Mt

of the Canadian an encan es of this year being $742,995,017, an increase of ^ that a British parliamentary commission
, v , creativ aurorised to of us realize that w ea e ng garner $292,246,261, or 66.7 per, cent, over that of the may shortly be sent to India to look into qués-

The Ontario has ery month in the year, in the course of an m- correspondtog period ending February, 1916 It tiong Qf ^ ^ es8
learn of the 5225preSSive 6WeeP °f W 3 iP ^ h' is al/° true that the value 61 exp0rts 18 in’ ' Many Will be anxious as to the effect of
that the promoters otItteW *££££ tude- In an interesting-article on this sub- cred£,g)3the total for the eleven months end- the war upon Christian missions ln_lndia. It
Monday night s council meeting, to gra £ _ Ject ln the chicago Herald, it is pointed out ing February of tMs year being $1,052,686,089, seems that for one thing the people are more

. . . M wnn1d b„ m’al for that the annual cycle begins in January wi h or an increase oyer 1916 of $362,966,167, or interested to buy and read books and papers onj111 marriage to Mr. Ernest E. Coc.!|
stood, had been Pa^ed’ it would be g the wheat harvest in Argentina New Zea- 52,6 per cent but this latter fact is largely act the tban the literature of Christian re-|ran6’ ** of “r and *>!&:
ice-cream parlors, confectionary stores or any ]and CbUe aad Australia. In February and counted for by the huge quantities of muni- lt*jon Some think the war the siim of Chris rane 01 t0^n’the Rev’ C" F" MsIatoshplbces o< butt** i- ,h= to =elt so- ^ rorae *e whesi harvest „ Upper Z.ppeO to iU.. ^ l,d pm^e tte SZ'"’**** ™ —

da-water, ginger ale or evend have W and India, and in April those of Lower Staiislics for th» last year, indkat, that ideals of meekness, altrpism and cosmopoli- 
termilk, and the standard hotels e. Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, Persia, Asia Minor, Mex- money is , y no means scarce in the Cominion, tan humanitarianism in its place. Yet infor-
the exclusive right to deal to . ico and Cuba. Not oitiy Texas, but Algeria, and that economy has not ta) en a ver? seri- mation spreads and the opinion gains ground
Surely any such proposal comes very o Centrai Asia, China, Japan and Morocco har- ons.i n the p ople. as luxuries arc being that Germany is really a nationalist, material-
the height of absurdity . vest their wheat in May. In June Turkey, brought in more plentifully than ever. A few jgtic, pagan power attacking the culture of

A glance at the following tiause Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Southern figure9 Vill suffice .to illustrate this: In the Christianity, its anti-militarism, protection of
hovy unlimited in its nature waB ^France as well as the south central tier of year 1915> $1,774,237 worth of automobiles the weak, and world-wide humanity. Among 

- that those backing the bylaw had pia , states in America advertise for harvest hands, were imported, while in 1917 the value rose to the keen-witted people of India the Christian■T "The Municipal Council ot the Corpora- In Jul? Stoles ln the latltude Nehraeka. ,„„li641; feathers, etc., tor decoction of rel JoTwffl sutte”^ Zfe t^ aê “rtî,*""?1-,™ h k s

tion of the City of BffwUI» «j»» «» and tiso Rumania. Bnlgarla, Austria flungmy tots ^ ^ $246,4S0 In 1916 to «438,010; „ar than among ourselves. Ratter, as with
That the keepers of Standard Hotels shall e southern Russia, Germany, Switzerland and toys and dolls, although the German trade was Us, it will appear more clearly what Christian- !tor the last two years, has been euo-
the exclusive right of re-selling in the munici- Southern England are busy with their harvest. sbut 0ft, and Canada was supposed to be sup- ity truly is. x cessfui m taking his Pharmacy de-
pality of the City of Belleville any and all oth- Augu6t is perhaps the most important month piÿing herself rose from $599,866 to $872,406; " eree honore. —News.
er temperance bevemges, manufactured from 0f an to the grain, for it is theh that Western jewelry, too, jumped from $604,154, to $871,511
ingredients other than malt, but ho such pro- Canada, Northern Minnesota, the Dakotas and jt might also be noted that Canadians paid for
ducts or beverages shall contain more than Montana, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Po- imported boots and shoes $92,434 in 1916, and
two and one-half per cent, of proof splits.” • land and Central Russia gather the king of $163,323 in the last year.

'Several, of our merchants have spent cropB. in September and October are the Two notable exceptions there are from 
many hundreds of dollars in fitting up at- harvests, of Scotland, Sweden, Norway and this list of increases. Ales, beers, etc., dropped 
tractive soda-water fountains. /Surely there Northern Russia. November is the harvest'from $676,416* in 1915 to $133,394 in 1917, and 
can be no reasonable argument in favor of month of Peru add South Africa. Burmah and spirits and wines from $3,585,074 to $3,511,599 
depriving them of a privilege that has been yew gouth Wales harvest in December. j Buying of war bonds, subscribing to pa-
enjoyed without limitation from time immem- A study of this wheat calendar emphasizes triotie causes and paying increased prices do fetter get into training by sampling 
oriel- 1 ’ the importance of transportation. The crops of not seem, as yet, to have strained the national coarser breadstuffs. White bread is soon go-

Had the framers of the bylaw restricted j the whole world never have failed yet in any puree very seriously. It is impossible to calcu^ing to be a luxury in Canada, 
their efforts to confining to StaMard Hotels one year, and they^possibly never will fail. But iate aècurately bow much money has been 
the sale of malted liquors and those with an they do fail in localities and even in entire foolishly squandered on imported luxuries', but 
alcoholic content their ease would'have been countries. Formerly this meant local famines, [it i8 certain that if it had all been saved Gana- 
muçh strongêr. In fact we would boartily fa- but now famine can only come as a result of da would now be wealthier by a great many 
vor such a proposal. ~ r [lack of transportation. That is the kind of millions.

, We realise there is much force in Aid. famine Gerth^y is hoping tp create, now by ; m
Platt4 contention that this would be "class: the di^lMétioè the means of transportation. xVaix nm,,
legislation.” There is no getting away * from j if it is true that the German crops are this year 1 W K ASB INDIA The premier of New South Wales must
the fact that elass privilege is involved in any being destroyed by. an unprecedented drought, There can be little doubt that great de- hav® ^een nearer thé front than some who

and if It should also happen that Germany de- velopments are brewing in the life of India as1 have risited France, otherwise he would not 
stroys such a large proportion of the world's a consequence of the war. As theV Women of have been bruised by a German shell, 
tonnage that it becomes physically impossible Great Britain have' won the suffrage in recog- 
to meet the World’s needs, then a famine in 
Germany may result in appalling consequences 
to Germany. Peace then would bring but lit-

. ==s— =r=
busy as elsewhere in (heir gentle tasks of 
knitting and sewing and nursing for their

/ That is to say he cannot change the prices of 
meals and of rooms to correspond with the 
fluctuations in the prices ol commodities. He 
therefore suffers and often loses.

In view of these facts and considerations, 
we can see a reasonable justification for the 
modest special privilege of the exclusivé right 
of retailing malted and alcoholic temperance 
beverages. But to extend this monopoly to “all 
other temperance beverages” is^a proposal so 
ridiculous thât the wonder is that It could 
have been seriously entertained by five out of 
six of the members present a.t Monday pight’s 
council meeting.

CAMP BE LLFORDT2£E WEEKLY ONTARIO,
Embury—-Died in Campbellford on 

Tuesday, July 10th, Theodore Em
bury, aged 56 years.

Pte. Chas. Nicholle, who was bad-
THE DULY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- 

" acription $3.00 per annum.
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron

icle is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type,, competent workmen.

, Subscription Rates

Already much progress, has been made to
wards the-political emancipation of the Indian 
peoples. Gradually more influencehas been ^ wounded last June, arrived home
accorded to their representatives in the man- on £aturday <>fweek. He lost 

: . V . . an eye and alsd suffers from an in-agement of affairs, both m the general adinm- jured ankle pte Nlch0lle enligted
in Peteiboro in April, 1915, with the 
39th Battalion, and has been in a 
hospital in England since receiving 
his wounds last summer. Camp- 
bellfoÿû is proud to welcome home 
Pte. Nicholle, who has so nobly 
“done his bit.’’

Mrs. C. Nancarrow left last week 
for Montreal where she will meet her 
eon, Lieut. Frank Nancarrow. who 
has arrived in Canada. Lieut. Nan- 
carrow’s many friends will be pleas
ed to see hiin safely home again atd 
all will hope that he may speedily re
cover from his injuries.
, A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tucker 
on Wednesday, July 11th, when their 
daughter, Elizabeth C., was united

(Dally Edition)
One year, delivered in city ..
One year, poet office box or g 
One year by mail to rural office# 
One year to U. S. A ... ..

J' ° EdRer-tir-Obicf-

en. del

IMPORTS DECREASING,W. H. MORTON,
Bueiues# Manager.

THE WHEAT CYCLE OF THE WORLD.
THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1917.

has been announc-
HOTELS AND “TEMPERANCE” DRINKS.

standard hotels.our

by her sister, Miss Eva, and, Mr. Lee 
Wilkinson, cousin of the groom, ac
ted as best man.

The" newly married couple left 
shdtly after the ceremony for an ex
tended motor trip.

On Friday evening fire was dis
covered id the Trent Valley woolen 
mill, but the* automatic sprinklers 
had it well under control when the

That report tit a submarine off the At
lantic coast in Virginia is likely to be a fish 
Story.

WELLINGTON

Miss R. Pettingill is doing nice
ly after her operation.

Mrs. Wilson Is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. F. A. Burllngham.

Mrs. Beation and children, of 
Markham, are visiting at Mr. W. 
W. Wilder’s.

Miss O. T. Shourds, B.A., 
Toronto. •

IVifse Luella Broad, B.A., is at Tor
onto taking an art course.

. Sirs. A. M. Osborne was at Tren
ton on Friday, the guest of Mrs. and 
Miss jChadd.
. Our school principal is at Toronto 

University.
Rev. Frank and Mrs. CorneU, ot 

Indianna, are visiting., at Mr. S. 
Harnes,.

lilts. Albert Potter, ot Toronto, 
is a visitor In town.

Miss Térrill is the guest of Mtse 
Mona Clinton,

Mr. Joseph Brown, of JNIagdra 
Falls, N.Ÿ., spent over Sunday With 
friends here.

t

It is to be hoped that Russia will be favor
ed with warm weather for the “naked parade” 
near Odessa.

.

A ' wi Is at

VE
* va va

It will require more than official despatch
es' to the Spanish ambassador in Washington 
to persuade thé world that the situation, 
Spain is normal.

rOiil

in
I !
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legislation.” There is no getting away 
tfie fact that elass privilege is involved in 
attempt to pass monopolistic laws, and all spe
cial privileges granted in this way tend to pror 
duce special evils.
;: But, on the Other hand, we consider that 

there is a good case to be made out in favor, of 
withdrawing; from general sale thé* so-called 
“temperance” drinks that have a malt base dr tie relief, for the vessels would not exist to 
that contain proof spirits.
- The effect of these liquors upon the drink
er is, as yet, imperfectly understood. It is al
ready known that they cause occasional drunk
enness and create an appetite for themselves.
This is especially true of immature boys. There springs up as to whether the German people 
will, we believe, be provincial legislation plac-jgfe a whole should be held accountably for 
ing an age-limit for the buyers of liquors of [bringing on the war and conducting it in the

va va'
nition-of their patriotic efforts, so Hindoos Ik- ' Writing *pf hfis experiences in Germany, 
péct that the signal loyalty of Ipdia, its cheer-one. man says: The law allows you to huy all 
ful sacrifices in men and money, will be re-[the fish yoü want. The only real trouble 
warded by. some great political boon after the bout it is that there is none to be bought, 
war. va m vu z

Whereas formerly an argument against it is not strange that the military expert of 
Indian self-government was that the peoplc^he Frankfurter Zeitung should have cod- 
had not the political intelligence to look after eluded that the German submarine campaign 
themselves, the very fact that the massés of cannot force a decision; the remarkable thing 
the country have shown the good sense to re- is that the censor Emitted the publication of 
alize the advantages of British rule, to spurn that opinion. -
the intrigues of German agents, to understand 1 » • 
the peril to their liberties in thé oriental de- ; - f 
signs of Germany or in a possible Teutonic -
victory, and to , make supreme sacrifices in My maw she cooked notable dotés or ally carts 
support of British democracy, goes to prove or 8UGh
that a people so sound and sensible must be And when it come to throwin’ style, she wasn't 
intrusted with a .considerable share in the very much,
!^P$“g:0f ^?lr codrees- Hindoos. There Wasn’t no' French names hooked onto

WjL.IWMML   __________ ..   —!.. mli . . WWBBL. ...r  ........ MÊtÊIÊKÊSÊÊMÊÊKMl
doubtedly one of the best advertising features tion’s desire, because of some newspaper op-'tarism. Some people in Canada are less alive1 She grot 'em from experience not from a furrin 
that is possessed by this city. It is in the public position and the Prussian tradition which to the German peril than are millions of Hin- | book,
interest that good, clean, attractive hotels be gives vastly more importance to the words of 
maintained.

Hotels do much for the public besides pro- says: 
tiding travellers 'With meals and sleeping ap- 
commodation. They are general meeting- 
places for business and social appointments 
»nd tor other purposes. They furnish public' 
lavatories, rest-rooms and other services that 
affordabasis for a limited amount of special 

. .public recognition. As. long as those services 
® are freely placed at the disposal of the public, 

and not restricted to* “guests only,” the public 
very properly might do something in return.

The way of the hotel-men, since Sep
tember 16, last, has not been smooth. Few of 
them hâve been making money. A large num
ber have-lost heavily and been compelled to ___ . ........................... ......

It Is all very Well to say this Is geance, and facing the fact that Germany Is 
due to lack of business efficiency but we can
not get away from the fact that other compli
cations, aside from prohibition *" 
bined to make their position one o 
nary difficulty. The removal 
turns from the barroom has not been tfce only
source of trouble. The prices of food and of broadcast, and are asking why they s 
house-fumishing^as wâg as wages; àavwYisea. 
to an unprecedented height.

■»*
■ffh-màiméàa-

Gocial and 
^Personal

meet the German speeds.
■ <#!■■

PLACING THE ^LAME:
Mise Josephine Brenton ot North 

3att!eford is on a two month’s visit 
o her, mother, Mrs. F. Brenton, 10 
»iwve St.

Every now and then some discussion

| • '■ ...lR ...E .^ra;at .....................

this class. That they should at present be ex-. Hun manner, or whether only the militarist 
posed for general and unrestricted sale to all clique, headed by the kaiser and his son, ought

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Boardman 
tored from BrockviUe to Belleville 
and thence to Frankford yesterday 
to attend the Orange celebration.

mo-
REAX COOKING

and sùndry and by all and sundry, we think is,to be blamed. In this connection, interest at
taches to the speech of Wolfgarfg Heine, mem- 

Aside from this, our Standard Hotels are'her of the Reichstag, delivered before a So- 
perhaps deserving of some special considéra- cial-Democrâtic meeting in xBerlin recently.
tion.Good hotels mean much to a city. The After declaring that Wilhelmstrasse was afraid---- D —», ,uuuuuo
fine hostelry maintained by Mr. Jenkins is un- to offer peace terms consistent with the na- are as opposed as we are, or more so, to mill-

___li.ji_________At»**. Lnn* rwlvTAiriioÎDor fooliiroc Had’c rlooiro Ka/>QUQO nf oatyia nawroDODAw I -----___________i_________ u___I

unwise.
Mrs. Parry H. Ponton and little 

daughter of Cobourg are staying at 
Colonel Ponton’s, here.
Ponton to with the Heavy Artillery 
fn France.1" . "

Meut,

I to the German peril than are millions of Hin-i 
dobs. One Indian writer has published à' 

generals than to those of other people, Heine book, in which he finds the root catise of the
war in a mad perversion by the Huns 6f Dar
win’s principle of “the survival of the fittest,” 
in the Hun conception of man as a material 
mechanism or animal—a pretty shrewd analy
sis,of the matter." :.. "

As for the other argument against the en- 
and to take in hand the task of removing franchieement of India, that it would thank- 

• the influence of those people whose mis- lessly fall off from British connection and be- 
chievous activity is largely blamable for come more a foe than a friend, again the loyal tier pie crust, gosh, 'twould simplv melt rtoht
the war; whose avowed policy of domination comradeship of the, Indian troops with bur own in a feller’s mouth . 8 mim Marvin ot the Medical Facui-

VSStSfSS Z ïTLm' miLS .*•11 ^ -wtera-jrrs;
w 18 ^z‘Ml~sit •»? -

"•'& ^
universally hated, a truth that is not generally “When thevterror and tumult of hate shall 
admitted by the Teutons. Heine’s is, perhaps,} , cease, 

n, hâve com- a voice crying in the wilderness, but sooner]And life be refashioned on anvils of peace-

ttt “ EWWtt^M^te^0?er mMaoriti ti,ant8
rot been the only receptive to such thoughts as Heine is flinging ^ ^rajiks,

Mrs. Harry Sharpe and lttle son 
George of Superior, Wis., are....... n- (__ on an
extended vlist to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Taylor of Shannon- 
vllto end to Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Sfcar- 

mutton chops pe, lé Charlotte St., City.

She didn’t have no casseroles, like they have 
now in grills, »

No caviar, no curried things, no 
in frills,

Or other'high-toned rig-ma-jigs—just some Mias Carmel Hopkins, Tweed, and 
vittlès, that was all, |Mi8B Lorett° Kelly> Enterprise, have

B„, «he m„ld coot the bl«=ui,sAttat, b, ling, T2
would never fail. kellglous Hospitallers of that insti-

“But since the belligerent Governments 
are now so involved in the cul-de-sac that it 
is unlikely that they will come tpgether to 
talk peace, it only remains ; for the people 
themselves to raise their voices for péâce

j

.

close down.
Mr. and Mrs.. Geo. 

and family returned yesterday 
No, friends, she wasn’t very long on what they a tootor triP to Montreal, got

cook 1b, ^ F”
feilw smile. - I ■

H. McArthur 
froiQ 

going by
-

IL

dauntless

>nor the deeds of til
' vTatore'Wasn't no

-r^Detroit Journal, torn to his home.

oi stealing . a bi- 
morning after About 

in custody on remand,
‘ ■ to re-

thiees ones, 
•ed sons!” 
Siring their 

are as

b.'.
is wages, have risen continue the unequal struggle, into which they IRk

to go as he promisedon
\
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acing liberty. Freedom has to be 
defended against aggression. If 
the German forces were to gain more 
territory, the freedom of the world 
would be in jeopardy. We- know 
that" under German rule there is no 
freedom or liberty. If the time ever 
came when we were fighting against 
a state even with democratic prin
ciples, we could 'still-' justify our
selves in fighting for the develop
ment of our own national genius 
apd the progress of the world. But 
we are fighting a plutocracy and how 
much more we are justified, as un
der German authority we should 
lose our liberty.

“There is another liberty—Intern
al. That is political freedom, more 
or less .in danger of being lost sight 
of. There are always men ready 
to dominate affairs. There never 
will be a time when there-will be 
absolute freedom from the politic
ally ambitious.

“HOw is a great state to preserve 
liberty when there is diversity in 
race and interests ? The answer is: 
Free communities must be given 
such a liberty as to develop their 
own inherent genius so fan as is con
sistent with the ' greater state. If 
Ireland wants Home / Rule ag we 
have it in Canada, no freeman sure
ly will object. But when sections 
do not agree as to whether they 
want Home" Rule, it is not right to 
suppress tie freedom (ft the minor
ity and grant Home Rule.” l

face the situation like' men and go 
in to win this war. There is no land 
that compares with Canada in re
sources. There is a great future it 
we develop what God has given us. 
It is necedfeary to see that the edu
cation of. our Protestant children 
is carefully looked after. / If it' is 
not the tipie' may come' again when 
blood may be shed for this very 
cause.”

Mr. JGraham urged citizens to join 
the Orange Order and closed his ad
dress by remarking—'“We ire bound 
to lick these Germans; we’ve got 
to do it -if it takes the last dollar 
and the last drop of blood.”

Boyne Will Ever Be Commemorated

“Time will never be when it will 
not be necessary to commemorate 
the Battle of the Boyne. There is 
need of energy today, as then,” de
clared Grand Treasurer W- C. Reid, 
of Belleville, who followed Mr. Gra
ham. To the parent, he said: “Fa
ther, there is no place so safe for 
your boy as the Oeange Lodge. It 
may save a lot of trouble some day 
perhaps. There was a time when 
Orangism was nqt understood. But 
now we recognize that jre are fight
ing for liberty,—for our opponents 
as well as tpr ourselves,” He was 
delighted with the Frankford cele
bration.

DONATIONS TO, CHILDREN’S 
SHELTER:ampbellford on 

Theodore Em- M£ (

i £Editor, Qntario,
Would you kindly insert the at

tached «donation list in your next is
sue and, I would like to make special 
mention Of the kindness and fore
thought of the members of the I.O.
O.F., Lodge No. 81,' in their prac- | v* 
tical gift of their large medicine 
cupboard, fully stocked with medi- 5 jg 
cines for the use of the staff and in- ' 
mates of the Shelter also to Mrs.
(Col.) Marsh for the pleasant motor 
trip which she so kindly gave to the’ 
children in the institute, tjhe other 
evening. It is needless to say how 
much these children appreciated the 
ride, and I wondered it others will 
follow the kindlÿ lead.

Thanking you in anticipation of 
your kind favor, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
Thos. D. Ruston.

|e, who was bad- 
pe, arrived home 
I week. He lost 
Iters from an in- 
tNicholle enlisted 
1, 1915, with the 
I has been in a 
I since receiving 
summer. Camp- 
p welcome home 

has so nobly

,/m

What, 
is, your

feBirthstone?

tMcx j Come in 
,A )|We will tell you

Thousands of Visitors In the Village for the Twelfth—Lodges 
in the Walk—Addresses by Prominent Orangemen— 

Ireland and Home Rule—Quebec and Conscription 
—Plea for Economy v •

P ^

k»!

Marmora L.O.L. 319 #
Marmora Fife and Drum Band. L.T. 
> B*. 177

The Battle of the Boyne-was 
totight and. won again yesterday at 
Frankford in the biggest Orange 
celebration the village has ever had. 
Four thousand visitors swelled the 
population of the Trent River vil
lage • to overflowing and the streets 
were jammed. Twenty-five or more 
Orange Lodges were in the ‘walk’

k left last week 
Lhe will meet her 
Is’ancarrow. who 
Ida. Lieut. Naa
ns will be pleas- 
home again atd 
may speedily ré
ries.

look place at the 
1rs. Wm. Tucker 
ll 1th, when their 
I C., was united 
Ernest E. Cocif- 

id Mrs. P. Coch- 
Iv. C. F. Mslntosh 
Ide was attended 
Eva, and Mr. Lee 
f the groom, ac-

m
- m

Cordova L.O.L. 520 with Fife and 
Drum Band 

Sentinel L.O.L. 2322 
Orland L.O.L. 607 Fife and , Drum 

Band
Brighton L.O.L. 1.&5- 
Wooler L.O.L. 620 
Tahner L.O.L. 509 with Fife and 

Drum Band

r 1
■. 'V

and many others were represented 
by small delegations.

“The Glorious Twelfth” -was a 
gala day for Frankford. The village Downey L.O.L. 
had put on all its\finery and decora
tions for the anniversary Of the

N >per P.N.

!Donations for June 
A friend—Boy.s pants and mitts 
Mrs Bales—Boy’s suit and oranges 

1 peek seed pots- '

Benjamin L.O.L. 2,74 Belleville 
Johnstone’s Pipe Band 
Belleville L.O.L. 2519 ;
Prince Arthur L.O.L. 620 
Bayside L.O.L. 2349 
Trenton L.O.L. 206

The Birthstones are:

Mrs. HoskinBoyne. A large evergreen arch stood 
at the corner. of the main streetp 
near the river bridge, while banners 
with such words as “No Surrender,” 
and "God Save our King” were 
flung across the streets. Refresh
ment booths, restaurants and ho
tels plied a very successful trade. 
Patriotic workers were kettve col
lecting for the wounded soldiers and 
selling tags. Dinners were served 
at the fair grounds and at the An
glican church by the Orange cele
bration committee and thousands 
were fed sumptuously.

!oes.
Miss Brown, O.S.D.,—5 dresses. 
Mr. Harnes—6 tins of Baking 

owder.
Mrs. Ackerman—A baby carriage. 
Belleville Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F.— 

Large lhediclne cupboard, fully sup
plied with medicines, drugs, etc.

The Ladiep Bowling Club—Sand
wiches and cake. '

Mrs. Howie—Clothing.
Mr. Young’s 'Grocery—6 dozen

January, Garnet; Febuary, Amethyst; March, Blood
stone; April, Diamond; May, Eameral; June, Peart; July, 
Ruby; August. Sardonyx; September. Sapphire; October, 
Opal; November, Topaz; December, Turquoise.

Any jçwel from our store will be highly prized 
asa gift because the “quality is there.”

Trenton Fife and Drum Band ;
St. Ola L.O.L. 1389, Fife and Drum 
Codrington L.O.L. 1363 Fife' and 

Drum
Sidney. L.O.L. 2386, Fife and Drum 
Frankford Baud'
Frankford L.O.L. 246 with Fife and 

Drum "v’"- -,
Sentinel Lodge had four ypung 

girls in orange dress assisting the 
standard bearers. One of the lodges 
carried- its charter draped in mourn
ing.

The parade ^hich ' was the finest 
in Frankford’s history, broke up at 
the grounds and addresses were 
.then delivered.

Fr&nkford’s Biggest Crowd

id couple left 
nony for an ex-

1.. Quite a Young Orangeman ..
ig fire was dis- 
,t Valley woolen 
natie sprinklers 
ontrol when the

“I am ah Orangeman less than 
. The Problem of v Quebec a month old: I am quite an infant”

| : ................. declared Venerable
“Quebec is agitating for indepen- Beamish, of St, Thomas’ Church, 

dence of the federal government, Belleville. “You may think I was 
and to establish a republic on the e long time in joining but I belong 
kanks -of the St. Lawrence. • So we to a race that had to leave France 
on the fiftieth anniversary.of Con- a couple of,hundred years ago and 
federation face the problem of the i,ve in the south of Ireland, so that 
demands of the smaller commun!- lf i m not join your order long ago, 
ftes. It the majority of Quebec fav- t wag stiil brought up in your prtn- 
ored secession from confederation, clpie8." Archdeacon Beamish was 

| yet. the provincial interests mtist be preparefifor the teachings of the or- 
curtailed for the sake of the wel- der.'as he found therein ‘fie deepest 

rfare of the Dominion.” convictions re-echoed. The drder
.has always stood for freedom. Eng
land has been a word for liberty. 
Add we will maintain it.

1
Archdeacon !ANGUS McFEE

vho has been at- 
Ity of Michigan 
s, has been euc- 
s Pharmacy de- 
-News.

■ Ieggs. —
Queen Victoria School—Mitts and 

school books.
, Mrs. Wallace—4^Jam rolls and 3 

jars of fruit.
Miss Yeatman and friend—2 doz. 

Bananas. '- ’ -
A friend—Pink and 

nations.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson— doz. Ba- 

'nanas. .
Mrs. Williams—Parcel of clothing 

Melrose,—'Boy’s

MFG. Jeweler Watchmaker
216 Front St.

A Riot of Color

“The Twelfth” always gives occa
sion for a gorgeous riot of color 
display. Ribbons of orange were 
hung on every imaginable place in 
honor et the Prince of Orange. The 
Orangemen’s wives, daughters, and 
sweethearts needless to say Wore 
ribbons in hunches and orange lilies, 
although these were rather less 
plentiful than usual owihg to the 
backwardness of the season (but 
King William’s followers could not 
wait for them.) Prancing white 
"horses proud in their yellow and red 
caparisons and brilliant saddle 
cloths, carried directors of ceremon
ies who made the sun almost green 
with envy as he looked down from 
hte celestial courte in the heavens. 
King Billie’s garments at the Bdyne 
could not have been any more daz
zling than these Worn by the Hast
ings lodge marshals. Plumes ’ were 
everywhere blowing in the breeze. 
AH had been dolled up w^th won
drous "care and the effect was in
stantaneous as these bftlliantly-clad 
individuals came in view. The battle 
was won.

rat* mmm 1

IN

Men’s Suits
N '

Palm ReaiKi

white car-A
is doing niqe^

m,
ie guest of her 
irlingham. 
id children, of 
ing at Mr. W.

' Conscription

“There pan never be absolute- 
freedom as long as we have to live 
with one another. . For instance,
conscription. So*e £y, as in Que- ,, kDOW what ,a Ire.
bee, that we as individual are en- ,a.. The_,rlah n. h „

grand stand well known Orange- titled to decide what we will do with * ‘ .... ,/,/ k**
men from this county' and Northum- our lives, if not with our property.' ___ , a ®n6’1 u 116
berland, and after the band ;had There is a difference between con- . a ia }™e
played the National" Anthem, he scrlption in Canada and the United V „„ ^ French Canadian,
commented upon the success of the States and ,th>t in, Germany. The ,tJ ™ ^ buoHed iv
proceedings. “I don’t suppose latter demands from everyone by a p ^
Frankford- hqs bad a celebration dominating overlordship that he .|d ,pan/ie' the or*
with as many In attendance. Thery »jve himself to the state. Our idea 8 Za 0.n. we faTe to fear’ 11 ,s 
have been demonstrations here in of conscription is surrendering one’s 8668 ^ tU™
the past but they were noting like freedom for the present to fight top , ,r , r n g’ *r thfough
today’s event. Judging from theiind maintain that very liberty. !! 7* 6eed
proceedings, I feel that every Or- When a democratic state brings in we t,ha* ®°urce-
angeman in Frankford and the vie- coi>scripttofi, it Is the people, not an 77 “ our ,eaders
inity will be delighted. One thing overlordship, that gives the cal,. The ÎTSÎSÏÏ2T2 f 
it shows the people—the Orange- people say ‘Don’t draft us and then work ,, “8
men around Frankford are by no exploit us, but let us serve our coun- > llrif J 't.‘ Quel*e,c mu8t faU 
neans dead." (Cheers.) try” Into line. She is a part of our con-

federation. We must hold fast for 
Orange Order Pre-Eminent The Church and Recruiting unity, giving all to Understand that

we are British subjects and that we 
will prosecute the war."

Archd 
Saying t 
one that 
in Frankford 
for years to come.

Conserve Food Supply

Rev. Bro. B. F. Byers, M.A., D.D., 
of Stirling, who had much, to -do 
.with the organization of the- cele
bration, presided at the opening of 
the speech-making. After he had 
called to the platform before the

;Mrs . English,
Clothing. .

.Miss McDermottx-Box of clothing 
Inspector and Mrs. Ruston— 2 

Hanging baskets of flowers and par
cel -of groceries.

A friend—Parcel of girl’s cloth-

X:

The Boot of the Trouble
"X I• I-s, B.A., is at

\
B.A., is at Tor- 

:ourse.
ie was at Tren- 
iest of Mrs. and

in#.-
See our Men’s Pslm Beach 

Suits. All hand tailored garments! 
Nothing so cool, nothing so cheep

$12.06
..... ........ ................................. :............'^t"l

. $12.00 
. .$12.00 

$12,00 

$5.00

.

■
Miss Mary Moore, Latta, Ont.— 

,2% dozen of eggs:
mm

il is at Toronto SHIP LOAD OF OFFICERS f 
: RETURNINGMrs. Cornell, of 

Iting at Mr. S.

Whig that at last a definite move 
has been made t* rid England of 
thousands of senior officers of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. They 
were given until the 15th of this 
month to decide whether they would 
revert to the rank of ÿdeutenant #r 
return to Canada. ; ' * 1

Since the war broke out in 1914 
Canada him been pouring battalions 
of infantry, brigades of artillery and 
the reorganization took place which 
left many of the senior officers 
Strtfnded. Each has been given 

many cases
was made merely to give the officer 
something to do. Now the public cry 
has become so insistent that the 
authorities are acting.

The officer stated that in a week 
or two, he expected a steamship' load 
of senior officers to return to Can
ada. Many have already come back, 
but others arc determined not to re
turn Until made to do so. They have 
been given the alternative of revert
ing to the rank of Lieutenant and 
taking k platoon on the firing line 
or coming back. x \

Probably no more humilating 
page in Canada’s history could be 
written . than the record of these 
Safety-First heroes,—men who left

Successful Orange " picnics were "lfch the 8ho“*« of their pat-
held yesterday at Ivanhoe and T ot1c act ons voiced by a loyal peo- 
Thomasburg. " I P'e' rl”8lng ,n “*eir ears-men In

on,., '.-t:___ :_v • : X ; „ whose charge were entrusted the free
Blues of Belleville went tobr Tr”e and lndependent ypnng manhood of

. .. PB , “ Belley1Ile went t0 Napanee our country—toed who accepted
„ . . „ ® , .Protestants shduld band together yesterd»y fe the County demonstra- Government nav for services

8‘We are here to commemorate any PWént who are not Orangemen 1 ne* Rey; R* w* sP©acer was chair- iy received from the Privates in the
and demonstrate the fact,” said the 11 ls f°ar duty to your Maker,, your ™an . ot the afternoon meeting, ranks the salute, that mark of the
clergyman, ‘«that freedom has al- country and your posterity to join «rand Secretary F. M. Clarke, of Private's inferiority and the officer's
ways to be defended. The fight tor wltV U8-” waa the way in which he “elieville was one of the speakers, superiority. A ship load of these of-
freedom is as old as the history of p*aced the situation. Shanttonville L.O.L. 242 and Mo- leers are now being brought back
the race. No matter how fer you Orangemen Helped Him to Get Ont hawk No' 99 walked at NaP»nee. at the country’s expense, full-fed and
go back, you cannot find a time of Germany ----------- -- - m L _____ unscathed, whUe by their side in tive July 1st.
when man did not fight for national “I kSow something of Germany LATE MRS. WESTON glorious contrast are returning prl- Frank Scott,
freedom. Sometimes it lopks as it and the Germans. I was fortunate -______ , vales battered and deeply scarred in Vlce-Pres. and Treas
the time will never come when tree- enough to leave Germany by the Th# PBmBlna nf ,, , _ con,11ct wUh the Hun in the great- Approved:
dom can be maintained without sac- last train after war was" declared by w J? , th® lat* Mrs- est war, the world has ever seen. E- J- Chamberlain, Pres.
.iflee of Mood and treasure. The which British subjects couTd escape ^TtT willTe L'lsbtTT ------------------------------------- —--------------------t
Orange Order demonstrates the If it had not-been for the courtesy, X arriving here on m s !" CANNIFTON CASE DIVORCE CAS» I
principle» which have been instru- of a brother Orangeman, I would beCe 5-Ld b^he Jbr Mr , m---------- , n
mental in maintaining liberty. Asia prisoner of Germany today. bf har only sofin LÎive servt! !! brought T 1Ca“n^ott
long as the Orange Order egistê, it ‘‘Kaiserism is soon roina to be k m! a , a«live service in brought a charge against Mrs
m4$t stand^e-eminently for this thing of the past The revolution Lto Mends d^rJ hto wtoh^Ts to InTüm^Ê lanLaae^ JF***?* V
thing, that^though ages have pro- ifa Russia shows this: Russia’s lib- the nlace of interment ” ! !° d t,n« lan*“a*e- The case of
grossed, yet we have not arrived erty has tétine through this war. Mrs Weston was a daughte? M X JT todü and Lm^^Xr T, u
at the time when freedom is secure While .it, hae many evils, war ha, jlrnî, MoJl * " the Z for orLecut J w n m" ua T
without sacrifice. A state secures also its bewfite. Many ot our Or- —-----——-,  _______ for defendant ' ^ >

01 •**"■ “• -»* 4
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i Dark Grey Pinch Back.....
Dark Grey Plain.. .;1.
Light Color Plain.
yght Color Pinch Back.............. ... .......
Also Stouts.
Boys all sizes at.

ir, of Toronto,

guest of Mjss
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er Sunday with

if-ivs *The Sun Shone

The weather was about all that 
could be desired. Old Sol had got 
.tired out staying in his tent, sulking 

• for nearly a week. At seven o’clock 
%e looked out of his cloud tent in 
the heavens and saw the Orangemen 
gathering in all parts of the county 
and endangering his hold on the hu
man race, and Out Of rivalry fie de
cided to gird himself to celebrate 
the Boyne. Just to recall to Orange
men’s minds that there was water in 
the Boyne and some of the heroes 
got splashed ifl (he chase after King 
Jimmy, Sol called up Jupiter Pluviua 
who' upset a Uttle water put of the 
Dipper. But about one o’clock the 
dipper ran dry, and a little later the 
son came out to join in the walk. -

Gathering of Orangemen

>
Bro. Arthur. Jones, Manager of “We must not forget that many 

Molson’s Bank, Belleville, at this Roman Catholics lie dead in France, 
juncture took the chairmanship as i have nothing to say against Caih- 
Rev. Mr. Byers was compelled to olics individually, but I do say that 
leave to attend to pressing duties: the Roman Church has not encour- 
No words (hat Mr. Jones offered aged recruiting. There is no place: 
were too good. "I must congratu- where Romanism Is. so entrenched 
late Frankford on the splendid in an its bigotry and ignorance as 
crowd-which I see here. I want to in Quebec. We don't propose to' shed 
tell you all that the Orange Order the best in us for others, however 
is thjs supreme order of this country just the cause. It the Governnhmt 
It stands head and shoulders above of Canada is strong enough, if it is 
all others.” (Cheers.) courageous enough, to put coMCfip-

A thoughtful address on “Free- tion in force, it will save Canada, 
dom” was delivered'J»y Rev. Bro. it will link Quebec and the rest of
Dr. R. C. Blagrave, rector of Christ Canada together.” 1
Church, "Belleville. He was made 
a member of the Orange Order in 
Rawdon, not far from Frankford, 
aid perhaps his presence among 
many of his Old friends lent hftn 
the inspiration. In 'the course èf 
his rèmarks he touched on the Irish 
and1 French Canadian crises and on 
conscription, showing how even by 
surrendering our -liberty temporar
ily for the sake oF fighting for that 
very liberty, we may maintain our 
freedom and preserve Quebec for 
her own sake and for Canada’s.

• •••• •••••Alee# ...... . ••••^e

and gacon Beamish closed by 
;hat the demonstration waa 

would be remembered 
and the community

COMPARE
.rsonal 11

some “job” which in

We would ask you to make 
compareson in the Style, Make 
and Finish of our Light Suits,
with the ordinary made garments.

__ _____ __________________ _____

renton of North 
wo month’s visit 

F. Bren ton, 10
Samuel Nesbitt, M.F.P. for East 

Northumberland, in a short speech 
emphasized the need of the country 
conserving all Its resources, partic
ularly its food. He had Just cover
ed 3,500 miles in the States, and 
Canada and says the crops-are bad, 
the bèst being between Toronto and- 

His First Orange Walk Belleville. Time may bring a ser-
Yeeterday was the first time Mr. ,ous condition, if rigid economy is 

Robert J. Graham, of Belleville, had 001 PracU8ed
had the opportunity of attending an This finished the speaking and 
Orange celebration. since becoming t*'e gathering dispersed after the 
a member of the Order, he said yes- National Anthem, 
terday when called upon to speak. ‘
“I am proud to be with you and 
prdnd*to wear the colors of an Or
angeman.” (Cheers.) Probkbly all 
were aware of the aggressiveness of 
the Roman Catholic Church. It 
seemed necessary to him that the

I. Boardman mo
lle to Belleville 
ikford yesterday 
;e celebration.

L <mton and little. 
! are staying at 
here.

Heavy Artillery

PS v e

Lieut,
Belleville Orangemen, Trenton 

brethren, and others from North
umberland hastened, early to. the 
demonstration. They were met at 
the depot by the Frankford Iron
sides who escorted them down town. 
At 11.20 the northern lodges arrived 
by train in groat numbers, while 
m<ny came In by wagons. The drum
beats were heard coming over "the 
hills and the fifes were turning out 
patriotic music. Hundreds of auto
mobiles brought in celebrants from 
all points of the cbmpass.

Belleville’s delegation was doted 
for the appearance of an Orangeman 
who has been In the order for 42 
years—Bro. W. David Ketcheeon. 
His s3n beat the drum, in the Frank
ford hand and his grandson fook 
part In the walk.

s The “procesh” organized afc the 
fair grounds at 1.30, the marshal of 
the parade was District Director Er
nest Hubble of District No. 1. Fol
lowing Is the order of parade:
•v-A : %. ,;v.

M JhroceeeMli

Other Celebrationspe and Ittle son 
Wls., are on an 

ier parents, Mr. 
flor of Shannon- 
Mrs. G. S. Shar- 
icity.

'

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS- resident of Trenton and the family

Office of Vloe-Préeid'ent and Treas.
Circular No. 125

are well known here. The evidence 
disclosed that sometime after 
marriage and after two children 
were born trouble arose between the 
parties resulting in a separation by 
the terms of which' the husband paid , 
the wife 81200 per year.

The husband later became

the

Montreal, June 26th. <17.
Mr. William Ç. Tomkins Is hereby 

appointed^Local Treasurer for the 
lines ofthe Grand riTrunk Railway 
System,'West of the Detroit ; and 
St. Clair Rivers, vice Mr: George W. 
Alexander, resigned. Headquarters 
will be at Detroit, Michigan. Effec

ting, Tweed, and 
Enterprise, have 
Dieu, Kingston;. . 
be habit of the 
rs of that insti- picious of the wife’s conduct and 

employed a number of detectives 
apd made an application for divorce 
to the Senate based on the circum
stantial evidence gathered by the 
detectives. The wife denied ail 
charges, produced evidence for the 
purpose of explaining the circum
stances relied on in her husband’s 
evidence- and alleged cruelty on the 

- .part ot the husband. A large number 
of witnesses were examined from 
Toronto Muskoka and other places 

Gordon;including some professional wtt-
-----“on nesses after which 'the Senate

it- Committee adjourned to 
t had a I R. A. Pringle. K.C., Ottawa and 

,ly Geo. Wflkie. Toronto for the appli- 
he cant. W. C. Mitel, K.C. for the 
---------- --

i
k Medical Facul
ty, has accepted: 
|e doctor in the 
lor the summer, 
laughter of Rsr. 
k. We wish her
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». H. McArthur 
yesterday from 

it real, going by l 
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re of the- > go over dt.Foxboro Brass Band 
Foxhoro L.O.L. NO. 3 
Cannlftosf L.Q.I*. mo, i 
Wellman’s Corners L.O.L. 17 2 
Halloway L.O.L. 261 
Stirling L.O.L. 110 ,
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Pictorial Review Patterns

Admiral and Jack Tar 

Middys
These are Two of our most popular brands in Mid

dies, and we show these in a variety of styles,—every 

size from 10 to 18 in Girls’, 36 to 44 in Ladies’ sizes.

........$1.00 to $2.50 each -'Pdices

- -

Summer 
Clearing Sale

Girls Dresses Only 75c
This is a price we make to clear a lot of Girls’ 

White and Colored Wash Dresses, also Girjs’ Middies 
and Little Boys’ Play Suits, Oliver Twist Style—Reg
ular Prices up to $2.60. Your choice for only ..75c

Dress Muslins Only 10c
l

We have One Table of about 600 yards of Colored 
Dress Muslins,—odd lines, regularly sold from 16c to 
35c. To Clear, your choice for only .. 1

10c

Wash Suits $3.50 up

Think of it—a Two-Piece Wash Suit, Coat and 
Skirt, in Cotton, Palm Beach, also Fancy Stripes 
Clew per Suit, for only ......

■ ' •
To

..$3.50* ; • • •\

Sport Skirt Silks Only 65c
N

These are Printed Raw Silks, extra heavy quality, 
in Printed Designs for Ladies’ Dress Skirts, in five 
choice patterns—bur regular $1.00 and $1.25 Goods 
To Clear for only ..

f- . --V-
•? 66c yd.

SKÜ it.
-T.-, M 3ni$S8k Suit Sale

■

If you will get our Summer Sale Prices on Ladies’
•ù j

and Misses’ Silk Suits, you will have a new Silk Suit.
m z " ' i ' '
Two months ago we advertised a choice of 110 Silk 
Suits; today, July 14th, we have çxactly 22 of these" *■ 
Suits left and these must be sold.

& ;

U

j 25 p. c. off Bathing Suits
This clearing applies to all our Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s Lustre Bathing Suits, all of which we clear 
at25,% off regular prices.*

Colored Dress Voiles 19c
Here we offer your choice of Forty Patterns in

i
♦ Printed Dress Voiles, including light and dark grounds 

in Stripes,‘ Cheek j, Plaids and Floral Designs—all Wash 
Voiles, only ... 16c yd.

"V-*

If

THE W] ,Y ONTARIO, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 19lt. >. ::U;y
: ■

Mid Summer Sale
V ■

Womens Outing Clothes

000 every generation. And then 
you tell mb you are a man, when you 
will vote for an Institution like that. 
What do you want to do, pay taxes 
In money or in boys?

I feel like an old fellow in Ten
nessee who made his living by catch
ing rattlesnakes. He caught one 
with fourteen rattles and pnt It In 
a box with a glass top. One day 
when he was sawing wood his little 
five-year-old boy, Jim, took the lid 
oft and the rattler wriggled ont and 
struck him In the cheek. He ran to 
his father and said: “The rattler has 
bit me.” The father ran and chop
ped the rattler to pieces, and with 
his jackknife he cut a chunk from 
the boy’s cheek, and then sucked 
and sucked at the wound to draw out 
the poison. He looked at little Jim 
watched the pupils of his eyes dilate 
and watched him swell to two times 
his normal size; watched his lips 
become parched and cracked and his 
eyes roll, and little Jim gasped and 
died. '

The father took him In his arms, 
carried him' over to the side of the

HEWS FROM THE OISIRICT I PRISONERS OP WAR FUND
v :

Donations received by Qui 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. for Prisoners 
War for July:
Previously acknowledged. .. $647 
Dr. J. J. Farley .. . .
Dr. W. J. Gibson..............
Mrs. J. W. Gibson ., v. ■*
Miss Helen Rathbun .. .
Miss Edith A. Annlng 
Miss Stewart Masson ..
Mrs. Fred Deacon ..
Mrs. R. J. Graham .. ..
Mres. J. F. Dolan .. .
Mrs. W. C. Springer ...
Mrs. D. M. Waters ....
Mrs, K. Guss Porter .. . .
Mrs. Stewart Masson ..
Mrs. H. Sneyd ..................
Mrs. W. W. Boyce ..
Mrs. H. Corby.................
Mrr. Carfaw.......................
Miss M. Fraleck............. ..
Miss I. Païen .. .. .. ..
Miss Helen Païen, Toronto:
Mrs. C. M. Stork .. .. ..
Mrs S. Phlppen .. .. .. .
Mrs. Fred. B. Smith...............
Mrs. E. B. Fraleck .. ....
Mrs. S. Bongard....................
Mrs. A. Abbott........................
Miss Kate Lazier .. ....
Mrs. Thomas Ritchie .. ..
Mrs. Fred S. Anderson____
Mrs. W. C. Mlkel ..
Mrs. J. W. Khmer .
Mrs. Denmark^,. . ..
Mrs. S. Robert 
Mrs. J. W. Jo 
Mrs. A. McGImtorfeT 
Mrs. C. Bogart .. i..
Miss Eva Panter ..
Miss Kate Gilles i.
Miss Holden , .
Miss Smart' .. . ;

■ Jno. .McKeown,' Sr. /.

s

NAPANEE and Syracuse, the bride travelling 
in a suit of oyster grey taffeta silk 
with large hat to match. On their 
return, they will reside In Belleville. 
—The Beaver. *

Wash Skirts 98c ,to $3.50. ■ »'
Mrs. C. Warren and two children, 

Belleville, are spending the week 
with -Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gordon, 
Bridge St.

Mr. Thoa. McKlm, Winnipeg, Is 
spending a tew days with hls sister. 
Mrs. Wm. Clancy.

Misses Olive and Maggie McMIHan 
leave on Thursday to visit their bro
ther, Mr. Arthur McMillan, at Roch
ester. ‘z,'.'

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cronk and 
son, of Toronto, are renewing ac
quaintances In Napanee.

Thé Canning Factory closed down 
on Wednesday and will continue 
closed tor a couple of weeks while 
Lew machinery is being Installed.

Mr. W. J. Campbell Is holidàying 
In Northern Ontario.

The “Merry Octagon Club", con
sisting of eight girls, viz: the Misses

Middy Blouses, made of fine Mid
dy Cloth, Pullover or Norfolk Sty- 
lep, Extra values, $1.25 to $2.50

Voile Blouses, $1.19 to $5.00, all 
ehowlng the New, Large Collars and 
Long Sleeves.
Crepe de Chene Blouses, up-to-now 
in Style, made to sell at $3.76, On 
Sale at $2.75.

Chamiosette Gloves, <1.00 & $1.25 
splendid washing glove.

Summer Hosiery, Plain Black or 
White Lisle, seamless feet, 35c to 
75c per pair.

Silk Hosiery, Every Wanted Color 
59c to $1.75 per pair

■V STIRLING

$ Miss Kathleen Dixon Is spending 
the holidays with her grandparents, 
at Salem.

Dr. Zwich and family moved to 
their summer cottage at Glen Ross, 
Trent River, recently.

Dr. and ^Mrs. Frank C. Weaver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cooke and daugh
ter, of Lockport, are guests of " Mrs. 
Truman Bailey.

WILEN—NEAL—Married at Hal- 
Iburton, by Rev. J. M. Whyte, on 
June 27th, Veta Pearl, daughter of 
Mrs. Jesse Neal, of Belhriew, to John 
Arthur Wtlen, o’t JRallburton.

Corpl. Minns Is In town for a few

i

i

I

4

■

T:
rattler and got on his knees and Kathleen Daly, Gwendolyn MacLean, dayg

toe r md^MoT

tal“8” r - ,, , S V . spendlng the month 01 July Bt the C W. Mitts, Stirling, Is reported
And I would not give one boy for Rustic Cottage, Bogart’s-on-the-Bay. wounded.

every dollar you get from the hell- Mrs. Hester A. Lake and grand- Robert Patterson, who is teaching
soaked liquor-business or from every daughter, Miss Dorothy Richardson, gCh00, at Bancroft, is home tor the
brewery and distillery this side of Df Liverpool, England, are expected holidays.
he“: ‘ . _ „ • • 80011 to make an extended visit in Mr. jos. Phillips was In Montreal

Rev. Büiy Sunday Listen! In a Northwest city a Canada with relations and friends. tor a couple of days last week.
preacher sat at hie breakfast table They will first visit Mrs. Lake’s bro- Mrg white of Belleville Is the 

Say. If the man that drinks the one SunA*r morning. The dpor-bell ther, Mr. Fred W. Shibley, at Shar- gUe8t of Mr and Mrs T G Clnte 
whisky goes to heU, the man that rang; he answered" It and there stood hot Lake, thence to Napanee, Mrs. Mlgs Shirley Morrison nurse-in- 
votes for the saloon that sold the a little boy twelve years of age. He Lake’s old Home, and will spend timing at Providence ’ Hospital,
whiskey to h m will go to hell lf was on crutches, right leg off at the gome weeks, with her sister, Mrs. Rhode Island, who has been visiting
the man that Mnka the whiskey knee, shivering, and he said: “Please Finkle, Centre St, and with her bro- he, parents Mr and Mrs Harry

hell, the man that sold the air will you come up to the jaU and ther, Mr. Geo. Shibley. It is sever- Morrison, left Tuesday for " Smiths
whiskey to the man that drank it talk and pray with papa? He mur- a, years since Mrs.-Lake last crossed Faiis and Ottawa from which place
goes to heaven, the poor drunkard dered mamma. Papa was good and the ocean. Her grand-daughter, Àe will return.to her hospital course
Trill have the right to stand 09 the kind, but whiskey did it, ahd I have Miss Richardson, is a young literary Some of our townspeople were 
brink of eternal damnation and put to support two little sisters. I sell lady of distinction, who has written- awakened Tuesday morning bv the
hi» anss around toe pillar of justice newspapers and blacken boots. Will and published a book in England, sound of all the church bells a» they
shake- Ms Sri is the face of the Al- you go up and talk attd pray with and which will soon be copyrighted pealed forth their note of welcome
mighty end say, “9sJvet! Unjust!" papa? And will you come home and in the United States and Canada, over the arrival from the front of
Hjyou vote for the dirty business, be with us when they bring him Mrs. Lake and Miss Richardson win one 0f our wounded soldiers Lieut
ydu ought to go to beH as sure as hack? The Governor says we can spend the winter In the South before Don Blssonette, who arrived home
you live, and I would UJ» to fire toe have his body after they hang him.” returning to England. on the 6 o’clock train We

SSL’ZTÎSÊ , JhV,vPLeaCb!r hUrriei ? th6 jal1 0n Sanday moraing' 8th, . delighted to see Don again as he was !m1m M«ry B. Staple,
Some fellow say., Drive the sal- and talked and prayed with the man. goodly number of the members and one of Stirling’s loyal sons. Ml88 Harriett Staple? .
060bulldlDg< 1111 be He had no knowledge of what he had adherents of Grace church turned Mrs. Alger and Dorothy, also Mr8‘ 3oh* Williams 
empty. Which would you rather done. He said: “I don’t blame the ont t0 welcome their new pastor, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Yeats-and Miss Mra- J- White .. 
b»ye, empty building, or empty jaito, law, but It breaks my heart to think Rev, W. P. Rogers, B.A. Mr. Rog- Grace have left Stirling for the Ml8S A- A- «««« ..
JIMMmIM and insane asylums? that the chidren must be left in » era’ opening sermon was very bright months of July and August and have W. H. Lattimer
Y$S Sflfik Ituff 6Bfl ffMt Jtpv °°ld and heartless world. Oh, sir. and hopeful, his sermon being based rented cotteges on the Trent River MrB- A- Abbott .. 
yMgito 8ay? You that vote flit Whiskey, whiskey did it.” , on the following spiritual quotation: belonging to Mr. Hiram Rosebu*. 8®*® Helena Lynch .
i|Ehirtl it? Look at them painted The preacher was at the little hut .,Ye have not passed this wa, here- The Misses Laura Waller, Kath- ^ c c- Stewart . .

■Loanvas of yo* recoltectirngwhea the undertaker’s wag- totoreT” In thAlosing renmtos he ken Maloney,' Florence Hagerman, ■■■
W^Fia the matter with flFson aT0-they, carded out the pine t^lnted 0*t that as pastor and and Helen Mather passed their Ele-

grahd old oountyr of bare? I have,coffin. '.They led the little boy up tg.chureh followers, each being strung- mentary Examinatipn v^ry success- 
toerird my triekd, George sAiart, tell the coffin; he kaued over - and kissed t and not having passed this wayiMly.aBo MJes NÂftChambers her 
how he imagined toatTte walked * his faWNîomé on. hereto,e, it to!t^

to a mill and said: papa’s cheeks before they grow;Tcold.’ pastor and people should work in Passing with honors. 1 T^e above are
< “jaelto there! . What, kind Of a And the little, hungry, ragged whia- harmony if the best possible results all pupils of Miss C. Martin,
mill are you?" key orphans hurried to the coffin, B6re to M obtained for the king- The marriage of Florence, daugh-

“A saw mill.” shrieking in agony. Police whose dom of Jesus Christ. ter of wm. Sjpiry, Rawdon, to Loomis
"And what do you make?” hearts were adamant, buried their The marrtage took -lace at Mgh Reeves, of Madoc, took place on
“We make-boards out of logs." faces In their hands and rushed from nodn Qn Thursday Jane 28th at Tuesday evening at the hdme of the
“Is the finished product worth the house, and the preacher fell on the iome of Mn and Mrs John Ma- hrlde’s parents. Rev. Dr. MacTavlsh

more thah the raw material?” hls knees and lifted his clenched fists gee ln the presence of the-immed- of Medoc- officiated.' About 250
and tear-stained face and look an late’ relative8 of the contractIng guests were present, among whom
oath before God and before the whls- partle9, of thelr daBghtere Marlon were Mr. and Mrs. T: Spry and Mr.
key, orphans that he would fight the to HaroW Merton 0„, son and Mrs. John Tanner, of Stying-
cursed business until the undertaker of Mr and Mra D H Hough su,8. The garden party given by the
carried him out In his coffin. ; ^ The Rev. A. L. Phelps offic. !on*regatton of Trinity church,

Yon men now have a chance to lated The hoU8e was beautlfully ^rankford, was a decided success
show your manhood. Then in the derated with flowers. The bride, 1,0111 80cial,y and financlally. Fully
name of your pure mother, in the attlred in her traTeUfng 8Ult of navy 650 were present The grounds were
name of your manhood, in the name bhte and whlte bat wlth toucheg of beautlfuUy lllumAated and together
of your wife and the pure, innocent gand looked pretty and glrlish ag with the nicely decorated booths ap-
chlldren that climb up In your lap, gbe entered „„ the her father peared a veritable fairyland. Every

“Is the finished product worth »™d put their arms around your neck, to the gtralng of Mendelssohn’s wed- yéar adda t0 thef succe88 of the enter-
I m<*« than the raw material?” 1° the name of all that is good and dlng march rendered by her sister !prl8e- The workera were numerous
I Yee " , n0ble’ ‘be curae- ShaU you Miss Margaretfl After a dainty wed’ and most willlng t0 entertain toe

“Then come on, we will make men who hold in your hands the d)ng breakfast Mr and Mrs Hough publ,c tlece,pta 8i86-
laws for you. We will protect you." ballot, and In that ballot hold the m6tored t0 Kingston enroute by boat °n Wednesday evening, July 4th,

He goes up to another mill and destiny of womanhood and children to Montreal at 7-30- the home of Mrs. Henry
and manhood, shall yon, the sever- . PreBtnn - . ‘ Leonard, Henry St„ was toe scene of
eign power, refuse to rally in the ” ptb ' P®’ C lga y’ a qnlet but.pretty wedding, Martha
name of defenceless men and women a®e vlglttog8tiTeir naïlnts Mr” and EHen Leonard- °f Stirling, was unit- Brockville, July 12—The high
and native land? No. _ p , ’ ed in the holy-bonds of matrimony honor and distinction of Domestic

I want every man to say: “God, p„. to William Arthur Couch, of Hoard’s Prelate has been conferred upon
“Well, we will make laws for you. 7°“ can count on me to protect my w„. The bride, who was given away by Very Rev. Dean Murray, of this town

We must have paper on which to .wife, my home, my mother and my Bradshaw n11’ her brother, J0$n, looked charming by Hls Holiness, Pope Benedict XV.,
write notes and mortgages." j children and the manhood of Amer- y . , ’ I ly of R b". in her gowi^ of white duché# satin ,n a papal brief received today.

(Sunday paused to call some boys lca." - tu ( « with Pdkrl trimmings, tulle veil and Monsignor Murray is now In jbhe
to the platform.) By the mercy of God, which has Saturdatr r„,v 7’tll orange blossoms, and wore the fl«ieth year of hls priesthood and

He goes to another mill and says: 6|ven you the unshaken and unshak- „. ’ y ’ ’ James Mc" groom’s gift, à handsome watch the congregation of St. Francis Xav-
“Hey! What kind of a mill are able confidence of her love, I beseech * ’ * y®ara’ bracelet. She also carried a boquet ler Church, of which he has been

you?” you make a fight until the women wdd . . - IT °f whlte carnations and maiden hair rector for fifteen years, are making
“4 gin mill.” who wait tonight until the saloons ^^day ^;y lltb’at TrinRy fern. The ceremony was performed Preparations to celebrate the golden

send ont their husbands and their Demme LaTra Ma^’ mLT to by ReT’ B’ F’ Byers' ln co™papy °f jub,Iee’
sons and send them home ttiaadlin, .. ’ „ y „ about twenty guests," after which Before coming to BrockviUe

ss&sa rtid- —-w -
of ,he proprietor, of the'Kyle Homb, „ «'“"V""»

Belleville. The Rev. A. J. Wilson, ïéad* W6r6 heM -The

of St. Andrew’s church conducted 
tÿe ceremony. The bride was be- 
c*nlng4y attired gown of ivory

2ŒB85 5. ^ SS •£*” .ITfl V *

Branttoed, acted as best man. After - - * - . Me ” tlle Canadian Northern Rail-

t “*■”vm <»•

o, Toronto, ^

For StyleThe Store

PREFER EMPTY BUILDINGS OR 
EMPTY PENETENTI ARIES ?

c»
t

5E‘-
Mrs

Annie A. Dolan, 17 Victoria Ave„
, ’ Treasurer of Fend 

Donations received by 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. for Belgian 
lief Fund for July:
Previously- acknowledged .. $
Miss Edith A. Anning .... 

are all I Hfs. S. ,D. Lazier .. ....

-v.

.

>

Annie A. Dolan, 17 Viotojrih Ave,.
isr. V w TrtaSerer of Fund.

' ;"5W™ - .....

royal tRmflars of tem 
ance attend church

It:

The!

Templars of Temperance attended 
service in Emmanuel Church yester
day morning. They marched in a 
body to the church, and were wel
comed by the rector, Rev. a. M. 
Hublor. He reminded the members of 
the Connell, that the Reformed 
Episcopal Church strongly empha
sized the oneness of belief, bridged 
the chasm between Episcopalians 
and non-Eplscopal-worshippers, and 
healed the schism in the mystical 
body of wMeh- the Saviour 
World Is the Great Head. Mr. Hubly 
preached a special sermon suitable
to the occasion from Norn. 16-48 :_-
“And He stood between th® dead and 
the living, and the plague was stay-

"Yes." /
‘*We will make laws for you. We 

must have lumber for. our houses."
He goes up to another mill and 

says: -
“Hey! What kind of a mill are 

you?"
"A grist mill.”
“What do yon make?”
“Flour and meal out of wheat and 

corn.”

.
Hpf- of the

ed."

brockville dean honoredsays:
“What kind of a mill Ire you?” 
“A paper mill.”
“What do you make paper out of?’ 
“Straw and rage." Ù ' ’■

i

"What is your raw material?”- 
“The boys of America.”
Go to the jails, go to the Insane 

asylums and tb^ penetentlarles, and

he

the" homes for feeble-minded. There 
F , you will find the finished product of 

the dirty business. I tell you, it is 
the worst business this side of hell, 
and yon know It.

rL-" '-y ---------- -- ■ ------------ -
TRIPPED ON WALK

Mr. E. H. Farrow reported to the 
police that he had tripped 
loose board on Patterson 
T'16 walk is In a bad state on tha- 
street.

is in the city today.

m -*It appears from these facts that 
the success of the business Mes Ih 
the creation of appetite among boys. 
Men who have formed the habit 
scarcely ever reform, bet they, like 
others, will die, and unless thére are 
recruits made to take their places 
the coffers wiU be empty, and I re
commend to yoVi that money spent j 
in the creation of appetite will re- 1 

turn in dollars to your tills,after the 
habit Is formed.

What is your raw material, sal
oons? American boys. Say, I would 
not give one of these boys tor all the 
distilleries and sqloons tils side .of 
hell. And they hj*e to have 2,06*,-

.
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THE \VEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDA > JULY 19, 1917. I
1NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT rived in town* on Saturday and will 

renew acquaintances here for a few 
weeks.

the finest motor hearses between To
ronto and Montreal. There to no
thing in its class, we are told, 
where within a radius of fifty miles, 
which speaks well for the business 
enterprise of Councillor Irwin.

Miss Pearl Thompson and 
Beavin McConnell are attending the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph 
and taking “the summer course In 
Agriculture for teachers.

Mr. Charles Ferguson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Ferguson, of Utica, Harris, Sask., have been visiting the 
N-Y., and grandson of Mr. and Mrs, former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
James Cock, of town, who enlisted C. Tufts.

members of the local Red Cross Aux
iliary met at "The Pines” the home 
of Mrs. E. R. Huyck where they bade 
adieu to one of their co-workers, 
Mrs. A. J. FitzGerald. As a token of 
kindly remembrance, they presented 
her with a life membership pin.

The same evening at, the home of 
Mrs. S. B. Rollins, a number Of lady 
friends met Mrs. FitzGerald and pre
sented her with a pretty piece of cut 
glass, accompanied by an address. 
Mrs. Bootes read the address and 
Mrs. Rollins made the presentation. 
An evening of much social enjoy
ment followed.—News.

was an uncle of Mr, Chas. Mullet of 
this village who attended the- fune
ral on Monday, accompanied; by Mrs. 
Mullet.

Mr. B. O. Lott has again become. 
a resident of Hastings County, and 
has purchased a property in Thur- 
■low township.

Mr. C. Eby, brother of Mr. A. I. 
Eby, is looking after the business 
of the C. N. R. here until 
nent appointment has been made.
—Times.

Celebration 
at Eldorado

any-w.
Mrs. J. Jeffrey and son, Jack, of 

Toronto, are spending a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. _H. 
O’Flynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Belshaw and Master 
Roy, and Mrs. J. Gordon, of Stirling, 
were Sunday guests of friends in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Tufts, of

:to jail.
Miss Mauii Hubbs, B.A., has been 

engaged as junior teacher on the 
staff of the Collegiate Institute. Miss 
Hubbs who has been teaching at 
Brockville, is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hubbs of Picton.

Mrs. John Jenkins, Chicago, to 
visiting her sister, Mrs. David Wel- 
banks

PICTON
Hiss

The glorious Twelfth of July was 
celebrated at Eldorado in Thomp
son's Grove, and although the weath- 
et was very discouraging a huge 
crowd assembled to do honor tp 
their country and the glorious and 
immortal King, Wflliam aqd the Bat
tle of the Boÿne.

The dinner was served by the Red
Messrs. D. Bosely and M. Healey “? *** * °“e'

met with an accident one day re- on W** “ °r~
cently whereby the former sustain- *^*® the‘r respectlTO 
ed a broken leg and the latter re-1^ a’n “ 
ceived a severe shaking up. They I e ed by Rev. E. A. Sand-
were engaged in the erection of a'™’ 7 ^ °f h°W the Meth"
drive house on Mr. John HOtt’s farin g STZTT 40 ***** ep>
when the scaffolding gave way pre- * flght *he, Hbb’ eTen “
cipitating them to the ground Dr. Wear thelr clericaI
Volume attended.

Another Picton boy has fallen In 
France, Louis Sedgwick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sedgwick, Maitland 
street, was killed on June 28. Louis 
Sedgwick and his brother Earl left 
here with the ,80th battalion and 
have been at the front for ten 
months. Recently Earl was awarded 
the Militàry Medal for bravery. Lou
is was in si machine gun company.

a perma-

TWEEDMrs. W. J. Doherty, Meaford, is 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Wyatt 
Welbank-s.

The Rev Mr. Brown, the Incoming 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
arrivéd by boat from Kingston on 
Thursday evening, of last week and 
was met at the wharf by a few of thq 
prominent church officials who 
«sorted the party in cars to the par
sonage where a dainty supper had 
already been spread by the ladies of

with the United States Navy this Pte. John W. Connor has been in
spring, has landed in France. For valided home and to now in a conval- 
some time he had acted as yeoman, escent hospital in Kingston, 
or clerk on the scout cruiser, Bir- Miss 
mtngham and his parents were sur- ‘ Bank 
prised to learn of his arrival in 
France.

: \ye MARMORAHe was 23 years of age. The cable 
announcing his death «Vas received

The
i Ma Bronson, of the Dominion
stiff, is spending her holidays After several month’s illness dur- 

in Belleville and Presque Isle. ing which she suffered greatly, Mrs.
Mr. M. W. Connor has' received Jobn McCracken passed away on 

. Through the efforts of Reeve word that his son, Pte. Russell Con- ^edneçday morning .July 4th. She 
Fowlds at the Counties’ Coupncil nor, has been wounded In the head was in her 54th year and was bofn 
and the co-operation, of the Mayor and is at present in a base hospital ln Marmora township and had lived 
and councillors of Campbellford, in France. eH ber Hto in this vicinity,
the bridge has been properly lighted. Rev. A. Poutter, of St. Ola, will ceased’8 maiden name was Dorothy
On each side are three nitrogen'occupy the pulpit in the Methodist PhillipB and abe W8a a daughter of
lamps, one in the centre of each ; church on Sunday next in the ab- the late Wm' PhllllPe. 
span. This to a much better ar- ( sence of Rev. W. B. Tucker, who will ,. Tho meetln* of Marmora Lodge 
Rangement than the, arc light in the attend the Camp Meeting at Oak , 222 A P' &A M' °n Monday
centre, the light being more evenly Lake. ' ,ag was ot unueual interest. Four
distributed along the bridge. The Pte. Chas. P. Conlin, son of Peter P^ce recently sold 36 head

Conlin, of Ormsby, was killed in ac- j ^orth Hastings a P M of Ban °f 3 year*olds which averaged him 
the tion the 3let of May. Mr. Conlin “ fTrüL»aJ/M\ °f Ban'|over $90 each.

has another son Lawrence, who was M of Co*I,;con Lodge w^efrètent i Rev‘ C' T' Lewla- ot Bury, Que., 
wounded in action and is at present and the ceremo„P formerly rector of St.Japes’ church,
in a convalescent hospital. address of Welcome was presented to M wrltten Tweed frlenda stating
x Mlaa Margaret Kerr left last week Capt B M GHdn bv that his second son, Horace Vernon

eight It SMidÎandm^? P “ij" 77^ FDd he waa aIs0 presented with a'Pajrkhoaae> wbo haa lust graduated 
eight at Midland and Penetangutohene. r.,8t Master’s Aii-on bv th > from school with honors, has made

years old, was just getting better Mrs. Geo. Kerr to visiting her Ma8terg of MaJmora TtoL * Cant appl,cat,on to join the air
from an atack of tonslUtte and. ow- daughter, Mrs. Campion, of Marthora Gladney gave a address ex {flylng corps> for act,ve service,
ing to a weakness ot the heart, was Misses Helen and Marion Moore, pressing his appr.ciatio , and short Horace waa born 1“ Tweed 18 years
seized with a sfroke on Friday morn- of Campbellford, are visiting their Adresses were also Ïven ty Col 
ing and passed away on the follow- cousin, Miss Grace McCoy. Mr. C. ... o Flynn, of Belleville and <'ant"
77 WaS * ^right> ,act,ve A‘ Moore 18 also *“ town- Hodge ,of Campbellford. 'foI.-ow^u
boy, and his parents have universal —------- ---------------------- th„ ». T‘B

1 Mo^88mtThr6 DKSEDONTO the 4th Degree was put on ton

£ZZnlL*T,àT6tet? dll38 Ha8elQPer^’ T°r0nt0' arriv- caterer ^and the spread he provided 
*7f7lZtl\7 . I . h”me °a Satarâay to 8pend the a=aia »os much favorable comment,
tome, conducted by Rev. A. R, San- next two weeks as holidays with tor Follows the supper a short pro- 
derson. Among the floral tributes parents. ^ _ - gram was givea ”, l8tlng "
r*8^ ,t6e Metbodist Mr- a0d Mrs- A- H- Whiting and dresses by visiting bretheru and
Snaday School.—Herald. family left on Thursjdtay for St. WO- others —BeiwM.

liams. Ont, where they will 
the holidays. * *

Miss Greta Beatty, of the .Standard 
Picking strawberries to the order Bank, left last week for her at 

an# one sister, Eldred Carter of De- ***** agalB of M d8T to °ur vicinity, the crop Cannington. ... ' ■ x
troit, William of Hamlhon, Arthur JIT ™ tbB ««toe of the late being bountiful on account of the Former pastor of the Presbyterian
and Miss Lida of Picton. t 1 ■“ t — . . wmtii shawers of rain. ^ church, Mr. A. A, Acton, occupied

Capt. ' C. A. Publow has been « , H' Râttray of the First The Misses Morna Countryman the pulpit of «be Methodist church
transferred from Bramsho* Military ^ “ tot" Uttke haTe **turned te Sunday eventng and preached a
Hospital to Yarrow Hospital, Broad- 7*' 7 **** 8beodlng tbe very «cceptaMe sermon to
dtairs, as chief surgeon. Lmos’ ! fiUed cherc,L V' .......

Miss Wilhelmina Bailie and Mto. wlTthe^ZZ^, ^*T *7 tb® *b<*®l «r. W. G. Mtoktoi, of .^anoq*
McManus are spending twn: 006 day wben I 7^ ****#17’ prov^ to & apent the week^nd^wtth hto Mnents

vacation with Mr. fj^at 8“CCMS- « &- at the faàÿt M j^&t^^s sjs-
McManns, Toronto. Tto latter waVmL. IT „ * Tf'T attended- The ter at itohawfc, who ton

Miss Edith T m-a nr , latter was much worse than the aP®rw consisted,:.of ,,a rooster race, nurse at tbe hospitalspeto a^eeÏithtor LS A11 that ««ved me from « lag race and numerous other Mr*. JamJ lTbatm
3£* JV Z \ ’ : MT .°P®“ was my nearness to It. The races. The boys of Lodgeroom play- '

Queen’s University, Kington" * ° Î2S6 SktoTme *d^i tto em£ to ^ "I St town

J. German Williams on Tuesday. steps toward; me out of the shell gas We are pleased to see our reeve, rin 
Mrs James Channell of Tonajan- and found I was alright. Now^ Mr. James HenrTciareTlso Mr w£ 

da, arrived In town this week to am on a “safety first” job mating [tom Irvin home again after their 
spend a c°uple of months with her ronds a mile Behind the lines. Yen recent illness in Toronto. ^ 
mother,, Mrs. Wm. Wildman. Up- come In for some shelling of course
per Glep°5*- tot unless the first one gets you, you

An enthusiastic meeting of the can usually dodge it 
Home and School Club in tfle Kin- Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith aw vtoit- 
dergarten last Friday was addressed ing Napanee, Trenton and Prince Ed- 
by Mrs. (Dr.) Roblin of Boston. The ward County friends 
speaker dealt principally wl<h the » A very interesting and happy 

of our schools from the event took place Tuesday evening, 
mother’s viewpoint. July 3rd, at the residence of Rev

Mrs. H. H. Horsey, Mrs. VanVIack J. C. and Mrs. Wilson, Havelock St 
and Miss Frederika Jfaylor were the Toronto, when they celebrated; their holidays.
(harming hosties att the weekly golden wedding by holding a recen- Mr and Mrs Rov Marshtoy Ïfiernoonh6pLibra7 f°r ab°Ut slXty of theIr Æ2, Sunday with friends to'Tweed.

s,urrtl.psr - ,1* —
Mr. Wilson Bongard of Greenbush, gone by. In addition to numerous 

is very ill. congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. WiV
Rev. F. L. Barber fa spending hto son received beautiful 

holidays in Toronto.
The annual meeting of the Libe

ral- Conservative association of the 
County of Prince Edward was held on 
Saturday, G. M. Farrington presid
ing. There was a

by ’ his mother on Saturday, 
same morning she had received a
letter from her son. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Rose, uncle and aunt of75c es-
the unfortunate lad, also received a 
letter from him the same day.

Miss Jean Arthur left Saturday 
morning for Toronto to spend a cou- the congregation His 
pie of weeks with her brother and services took place on Sunday when 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Ar- special music was given by Mrs. Alan

Christie of Hamilton, Mrs. Currie. 
Miss Çthelwyn Vandnsen and the 
Male Quartette, assisted by the choir, 

the In the evening Mr. Brown delivered 
a jnost stirring and practical pat
riotic address which impressed the 
[audience most favorably. AH join 

Pte. R. E. Myatt who was wound-,to welcoming the entire fatnily to
Pic-I°”r town and trust that

gante, as.
he claimed it was no disgrace for ac 
minister to flght for the liberty of 

Dr. McTavtoh, of the.

The de-

to a,so to hand that Mr. R. Taylor ofl^^ ^- ^

of the German Empire and showed 
how the Hun had always been a 
turbulent, avaricious nation, 
bing a part of a country- Acre 
there wherever they wtoftesE and 
body to stop them. He 
Frederick the Great never made *. 
treaty but what he broke it, and 
from him the Kaiser stUl 
along those lines without 
punishing hto offences. He, the 
er, had always been a covetous 
arch, wanting every country and 
public institution and claiming Be 
was an. agent of Almighty God 
having hto sanction to do this. 
Northrup also spoke of the 
which Should be in Pj>b«s« 
the party or politics. Probably 
war would never have occurred 
not the Naval Bill been kicked 
the Senate at Ottawa, and he 
pressed his belief that thin 
of ours, should at

openingOf Girls’ 
I* Middies 
Fie—Reg- thnr.

.'Mr. A. P. MacVannel, was 
called to St. Mary’s the latter part 
of last week on account ot 
death of his sister-in-law, the wife 
of the late Dr. John Angus MacVan-

even-

75c
cost of installing to about $260, of 
which $200 was granted by 
counties.

The sympathy of the community 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hcire. in the death of their little son, 
Aubrey, after a short illness.
Mttle lad, who was nearly

10c nel.

ed Oct. 3rd, 1916, returned to their 80-
toU last week. Pte. Myatt was met J°urn to oui* midst will be most 
at the station by decorated antomo- Pleasant.—Times.Colored 

: 15c tO biles and received a hearty recep
tion. He was conveyed to hto home 
on. Bridge street where a supper a- 
wàlted him and rnany friends had Mr- and Mr*. Joseph Demarsh of 
gathered with hto family to welcome Minneapolis, Wls., are visiting hto 
him. Pte. Myatt wishes to thank the father, Mr. Jock Demaieh, and hto 
people of Picton for their kindly alster, Mrs. Peter J. Labarge, Chap- 
welcome and expressed pleasure at man- Mr- Demarsh, Sr. will cele- 
flndlng Ms home so well preserved ibrate 1,18 one hundredth birthday on 
during Ms two years’ absence., He!Aus' 23rd next- H« to enjoying all 
alsi hoped for as kindly a welcome ls Acuities "*nd has the best of 
for the rest of the boys on their re- b™1^ and bas 88 ke«” » relish for 
turn. bls tbree 8o°d meals a day as the

The funeral of Mrs. George R. Lu- member ot tb® household
cas, who died July 6, took place on *nd| f1**8 8 b8PPT companionship 
Saturday from her late residence, 61 ,lB „ ”Ued plpe-
Main street West, to Hamilton ceme-11 Elisha Mayses, pf Thomas- tery. Besldes her sorrwTng hus^d bUrg’ is 8pend^ the week to Otta- 
Mrs. Lucas leaves to mourn her loss, ^r^ttend,nK tbe Agricnltorai short 
on# little son Eugene, three brothers

TWEED men
.......... 10c i

ago.
J. H. Rattray-Hai Rattray, who 

recently went overseas with a nor
thern battalion has been promoted

been

P
to Captain and has recently 
awarded the Military Cross. Hal to 
the son of Rev. Jamep Rattray, for
mer pastor of Med ville Presbyterian 
church, Eganville, but now located 
at Tweed.—-Advocate.

------- adfi Hiii. »----------

3oat and 

ipes. To -.i 
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TRENTONr?65c ’IraflN*
lest men we have to govern mi Ir
respective of politics, bec sue» 
only now but after the war 
great problems would he upon the 
hands of the Governments He 
claimed that the seats fm the 
should be filled by the 
both liberal and Conservative part- > 
ies, and that thgr should select the « 
wisest and best ^ irrespective ^ 
pastÿ. The dyiriqpn then aakhd'-’f 
lir. Northrup to.tell the people aheafl. I- 
the eonacription BUI, which he, - v 
wUUnglr <|toU. and anyone who 
at the gathering was 
pleased with the erptenatian.

get
CHAPMAN Trenton, July 12th,-—Mrs. Hum

phrey andMlss Laura Gumming, are 
leaving this week for Fargo, North 
Dakota, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
O’Neill (formerly Mise Claire Cum-

BANCEOFT '

Filming Reynolds, sob et Mr. Jus!
Ivy wolds <of this village, Was opei- 

«n for appendicitis to tbe Kh g-,
ton Gesreral Hospital on Wednes-im,ng), 8nd exPect to be away all 

<sy of last week, and we are pleased aummer-
say is progresstd£ favorably. Mra- Clarence Bullock if Toronto, 

lemlng bad just graduated from ,s visiting Mrs. Harry Whittier,
Peterboro Normal atifanSl, where he lto®®ra 86. t’ '
obtained a second class professional ' Mr- H- A- Thompadrn, Owen Sound, 
certificate, and ale* had the honor fPrnierly o| Trenton, has been made 
of dylivertog sthe valedictory ad- 5*aiu<*®r-of the Melson’e pank at

ddetormefleèe. , Arttnrtx:
.-Mr: b. Sutherihend of Camrose, ^ Charles Flindall

A3ta., formerly of Cnalgmont was In 
town con Thursday last accompanied 
by .Mrs. Sutherland/ They spent

yaea_i-tbe Winter in Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs. Philip Arnold! of Ottawa, __
to Deserowto, an# if we can JîtoSe tbe trip throngh to Ban- **“■ 8rrIved to town dud to staying 8nd tbe chairmea, Mr.^ Aagns 

judge by the quantity qf m»t.w 'crott by auto, leaving there some Mr8- Lome Flindall. oteon, also spoke. Mr. Robt. j. Çbok
tackle that he and hto f^feud Mar- 411116 ln May' Mr Sutherland was Mra- c- N- Barclay and Mrs. Dur- M.L.A., was unavoidably

are buying, and other prepar drivibg 811 Oakland 6-cyltader, —n of Ne* York, who are spend- 861,6 a letter of regret
atioas, there wQl not be many fish wMch bp bad filU*d up with every the summer at Presqn’ Isle are In We noticed Rev. E. A. 
left in the bay when they return to !cam'enience' 88 U constituted their town today. Chas. Rupert, Mr. Wright, Wm.
Winnipeg. [eating and sleeping apartments Mr. W. A. Fraser to the latest and Hiram Post, all m

.Mfes Helen Emerson spent the The splendid sum of *33s So from tbe 01116 tb6y l6ft the southern Tientonian to purchase a new car, W»! Orange Lodge tor ever are. 
holidays With her parents, Mr. and been coUected by Mt. Ashworth f <ci‘ty' * 8 6 cylinder McLaughlin. years, and taking the five brethrea*
Mrs. Joseph Emerson. the Royal Flying Corps HesBlta/ St" Jobn'8 Oburch on Wednes- Lleut- An8ns Mowat left for King- ayeB they averaged 85 years apime, -

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Demarsh of England, and the Aum of £70 h»« day ev6ntog of last week, Bishop 8ton today, to pass before the Medi- which we think quite
Mtoneapolis, Minn., have returned been forwarded by Mm TMs i« Bldwe11 of Kingston officiated in the cal Board, A cake was drawn fdr
home after spending two weeks with deed a mort excellent " amount f apostolic 066 of laying on of M,aa Ethbl Armstrong, accompa- won by Mr. John Miller, 
hto aged father, Mr. Jock Demarsn so worthy a cause and th* ntotrtiiL- haBdB' and tbree canidates were re- nied bV Mias Peggy and Master Rob-j of Madoc Township, who
also Ms stater,Mrs. Peter J. Labarge. ntors should feel gratified +hh, J ceived into full membership of the ert Bedpath left today for their ly donated it agat» to the» Re#

Our teacher, Miss Effie Cassidy that they are helutos cb“rch Hia Lordship delivered an ca™P- near ConSecon. Society to be auctioned A ,
has gone to Cooper to spend her 8ome poor eufferer t ®y6 nipr.essive address which was full Of Mrs- R- A- Barber and Miss Alma donated by Mrs. Strafcue, was

Army —The Post spiritual import and epllft not only Hlck« of Oshawa, are ln town today by Mr. Stanley Cooper
for tire newly confirmed but for all on their way to their cottage at the The receipts of the Say were 
those who heard. This was his Lord- lake- I . gratifying to Âe ladies <rf the
ship’s first visit to the mission since -------— ' Cross Society

[Edith Grills and Della Coulter tried Mrand '___1 , bie ordination as Bishop in succès- Trenton, July 13,—Mr. Vine of We also visited the celehreM».
toe entrance examinations at Tweed. TofoMo are ^tto «°? Ï ** ** B,8hPp «'»8‘ ?e Ch™ ^ ^ held at <5ueensboro, whLtot^
We hope they had every success Mr and Mra f) w sills 6 Last week we Inadvertently over- New York this week to bring hto a very large crowd andC a umnher «r

presents of Miss Jennie Cassidy of Cooper, frlend here' M„ * p *“d otber j looked the removal from town of wife back, he having taken a house lodges took part to tow parade
rifto L8' :erJ beaUtlIal fl6ral8p68Et Satwrday with Mlsp Margaret îomerly toTn Rav ®»8JRev. A. and Mrs. McLauchlin 68 Bridge St. in BellbvillP. Orangemen
gifts.’ Rev. and Mrs. Wilson were Coulter. , I m, J r n ^ " [their new field of labor at Ponty- Mrs. Stalker of Ottawa, is visiting up these two *
TwftUri Ttn 1tVed reaidenta of Ml8a Loretta Marchen of Tweed pr”ch)iti ofenJbtTHc Wh° °01' During hto residence to Ban- 0®lld8 m town. * -. celebrations.
Tweed; and the Editor remembers is holidaying with her cousin, Miss Sjj ve«r .If! J school to- the croft Mr. McLauchlin waa an ag- A meeting of the Trenton Bowling

e- » -“«l æ TÆW**.... s, sirs rsr* % zxrrz si T0" ”*"■of women. CoL B. R Hepburn, clock Wednesday morning the fire The farmers are very busy cut- f' Wa* very genal,al'y who were sorry to see hitii^o We
..^received a hearty welcome. |bell called the citizens to attend a ting hay. usy ®ut liked by his p-mta trust that he Will meet with the same

_ °”fth6 pte«or» were seated Co1' fiye 111 the eastern suburbs of our ----------------------- --------- TheIr ®8’V'fri«’Mr are pleased to measure of eueeèJto the mirelon to
Hepburn, G..M. Farrington, Charles town to thé vicinity of toe Steel MADOO welcome back both. Reeve Ju n whlch he has ^ .asieZT ™
Vandusen, R. A. Norman, Wellington Trough and Machine Co.’s plant , * Clare and Mr. Wm. Irvin who wore did during his rt!v in LTncreft
Boulter, John Hubbs, A» E. Cainan, Two frame houses, one bélonging to Mra- Manley Tufts is visiting lecent,y operated upon in Toronto Mr. C. N Boomhour of Cheddar
E. M Young, Mayor Heaslip, War- Chas. Terry, the otoer to E.R. Huyck friends to Belleville. * F»f' app®ad ”n*a- «<>th are ma.ti-g was ln town on Monday wito tom
den Anderren Harry Dempsey and were completely burned. Nothing Miss flrther Wagner, of Belleville, sat,8fact6ry Progro-# and we hoFe ,o bear skins, which he was offering
others. The officers ot the assort- much codto be done to save them as »8 Visiting Miss Norma Wallbridge. |See them restore,] f0 good heal, for sale. Bears and wolves are verv
foitowTerep^!iM8’etl9<redM “ e * h M th« f,rlînglne Was undergoing re- The Rev. G. Scott and family hareL™® * L ^°wn- wbo baa numerous in that district, and the
follow».—President, G. M. Farring- pair. Thére was a big crowd of citl- taken up their residence to Bannock- !«b «tationel liere in charge of the farmers
ton; Vice-President, H. G. Cooper; zens out in every style and degree of burn. j Methodist work arrived Tuesday af-
Secretpry-Treasnrer, John Hubbs. attire. Cause of iFire unknown. Mrs. Harry Bulpit ot London la iternoon- Mrs. drawn is expected lo-
Col. Hepburn on being called upon Buildings insured for $600. and the gneat of her parents Mr and 1lporrow- Mr- Brown’s eldest son is
for an address, was received with $100. respectively—News. Mrs. S Wellington ’ ’ ‘T aervic® «verseas, two other lads
( heers. He believed that at ut time ----- ------------------- :----- Messrs H Blakelv and a ^re on farma do,llg their bit' to the
like this, politics should be thrown CAMPBELLFORD oison are attending 1 Shmt ttourae production campaign. Mr.
to one side. He was speaking in and ——in Jud^tn? s* Aifo_a ... . Brown comes tô this pastorate very iowr on Mmuiif w T
of a greater cause than a political Mr. MaflL'Mulhearn has added to Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Weiulpton, of a^veL r6Com™ead6d’ we wlab him u;ents for the erection of a cement the^R^ Crws 
(ause—the war. He asked that men the equipflfent of his livery a fine Port Arthur, are renewing acquaint- f f y„ bapp^ and Muocesaful pas- c;eamery, here. We underhand too gold watch hto 
work shoulder to shoulder in this new motor bus, which will no doubt ances to town thto walk /T" x"™' «on;rad has not yet been let. but fnd $25 to e

(war just as the women have done. be well patronised during the holl- Misses Melba and Thelma Doughty the^ActL^ Wh° reaides on i; ,a the intention to pro.ee,1 with said dispose#
Mr. and Mrs W^ A Jones Picton, day season. The vehicle wil ac- of Peterboro. were the guests of toiurl *"7 8eri0ualy ,he work in the course of a few sessions he w

have been notified that their son, cotomodate about twenty passengers. Misse. Bdythe and Grace Vi^e this Ô J J home ^om v eeks. “Thafs alL

zmsyru-s; Z TZBZr BJt ~ - - &rrsÆ - “ - Siisns. ^
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MORE CASUALTIES AT CAMP 
BORDENar men

ance
M.P

.Mr. Donald Campbell of Renfrew, 
fa in town. Young Aviator Killed During bw

The new Assembly .Hall, (known trieal 8torm 'UKl Another fa. 
as Quinte Hall) on the -water front jnred
at the rear qf the tiawley Blpck, will Camp Borden, July 10.—Cadet 
bfe open to the public shortly and no Clair Page, of Hamilton, was 
doubt will prove most popular..... ,while flying alone last 

Mr. B. Maybee to in Ottawa this height of an electrical 
week, attending a convention of the 
Provincial Departmental Judges.

There to a report that a shipbVild- 
disposing ' of their ,ln6 company is looking for a location 

sheep as the losses are too great ton,b6re- w® hope the report 
account of the depredation tit these tr»6- ; " '"|r
anima%,. ,

Mr.vM. Robertson, of the Belleville GIVEs 
Creamery Co., acjornpantol by Mr. :
W. Patterson, a contractor, was to San

1 in Mid
st the

' 1■ ■■ , ■, Hi*
supposed he tried to get .above the 
storm and was struck by ligfttnh^. 
His machine crashed down on the 
road near

b,—every .#

ps’ siees.
are

Ypres Junction. 
Donnellion, also flying alone, 
a landing to a field, but the 
toe turned over and he

‘ " ‘ tore ot the thigh m 
•ns. A third

1.50 each ' proves

RE1) «toss ALL, THYNsm ».

rns severe lacera 
landed .undamaged.. July 10.—John!'Wm

IT OF CATTLE A*»
-,;.v i
i f . Messrs.- D. Scott andm ‘.mmm

VÏ carload of
* ms,

«s to Montreal at $16.6» to 1S.YSf ;
' " * I > ; .------mm,

*• Mktos, ‘ ot C ___
Phyllis, to-vfaia- 
Fred Deacon
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-

8MITHT—to Mr and Mrs G.B.__
184 Victoria Ave„ on Julri3to! tog 
à son,1 John Oliver

,U» ber daughter, 
!»nm 8,Ster'
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WOBITUARY LETTERS FROM SOLDIERSlR., went to St.'Ola today.
generally,

the visible act. 
false impressions and men live and 
die misunderstood. The writer is 
reminded of a woman, not one of. 
pleasing personality, but rat.heru.of 
shy, diffident' manners, but under 
whose commonplace exterior beat a 
heart, of gold. After her death,* a 
friend In speaking of her, said: “To 
know her was to love, her; net -to 
kpow her was to misunderstand her" 
How true that many Hire and die 
misunderstood.

Many lives are sundered through 
misunderstanding ; the ties of friend
ship cemented by years of test and 
trial are often thus broken. A 
thoughtless word er a fancied slight 
with no intentional thought of harm, 
will sometimes cause trusted friends 
to doubt each other, and lead1 to' life
long separation.

New York American, Mar. 22, 1917. 
Mr. Sulman has kindly loaned 

to his brother, Mr. Chas.

We thus- gather Interesting Curio 
Exhibited Here

Tren :on ians 
shocked to. hear Of* the sudden death 
of Mr::-. Ruliff Grass of Toronto, 
(formerly of Trenton) as she had

were
this
N. Sulman, who is placing it in hia 
store window, on Front Street, 
where everyone can see this terriby 
gruesome but interesting curiosity.

JAMES C. BALI8
Mrs. M. Mitts of- Crootston, has ley.” to bury them' there. How many 

received the following fetter - from times I think how Earl and I tried to 
NEW ENEMY FOR THE POTATO* her son, Pte. Robert Brace .Mitts, meet each other and failed; I felt

who went overseas with the 235th so all alone; then toy Lieutenant
was missing, believed to have been 

June 15th, 1917. killed. ‘
Well, 'Mother, you may be glad 

that Earl is buried back of the front 
line, about 10 miles, think. He is 
buried in' Contay British cemetery.

eral gentlemen from the potat)- anf was glad to (heiv from you. (This is a recognised Military ceme- 
growing section at the south of Hun-'Motttor, don’t worry about me, I tery in France.) A cross is erected 
ting'don township have informed the am getting along O.K. It is a nice 

morning his death occurred,,caused 0n,ario that a very large black country, out here in England/ I
by leakage of the heart. Mr. Ralls beeye hag appeared In that ?ection »ke it fine. Every one kndws 
was born in Oriskany, N.Y., sixty- largé numbers and' having an in- Well Mother, tell brother- Herb 
seven years ago and was one of the ss iable appetite for the growing to be good and take care of himself.
Mayflower descendants. When 13 Potatoes now just beginning to form!®6 good, Mother, don’t be (retting 
years of age, just previous to his 3t tbe ,roots of the growing plants, atifrut me for I am looking up to One,
entering college, he suffered from a The beetle burrows in the potato- that will care for me, that Is my
severe attack of spinal meningitis^ -
which resulted in a total loss of of the plant. Here it lays its eggs, will be back some day and it not, X have much chance to go and see his
hearing. Nothing daunted, how- jwhen the eggs are hatched,' the lure ,am just doing my duty. It would'be grave or even to Write home, so
ever, he entered the Colorado Col- Tae feed upon the young potatoes bettor if all the country turned out could only send you- a field card. I
lege, Washington, and graduated £Iuj leave of them nothing but an! f.nd tried to end this awful war. 'tell tell yoq, Mother, your son has seen
with a B.A. degree. He was tor outer shell. The lots already oc- Lillian, Iwill send her a present when a lot of hardship and has had a
years private secretary to the presi- !Castoned is extensive, some promts- 1 5° on pass to Liverpool; that will rough time of It. I wish conscription
dent o( this college, following that ng patches being already destroyed. >e pretty soon. Mother, please tell woul/Lsoon come, 
office was Principal of the Baltimore > _ rs. N. Fleming that her son, t)on We had a rough tfrae on the 23rd
Sphooi for the Deaf, then one of the " "** *. ' .Id, is getting along all O.K. of February, as we had to support
organizers of the - Pittsburg, Penn. AN APPEAL to be MADE The sun seems, a lot hotter out e Imperials on Bapaume ridge. We
School for the Deaf and finally last FOR FURLOUGHS- FOR ere and we are all burned with it. /ent over three times in one day. We
/ear finished a term of twenty-six CANADIANS ^ Ve do not drill tery hard, at least, eld our ground though we lost a
years’ teaching at the Ontario School ______  . ot as hard as we did in Canada, ot of men. It is a wonder I wasn’t
for the Deaf. Plans are under way to petition fother, I am going to church tuis Hied, as the boys, I chummed with,

The deceased was a highly edu- the Minister of Militia to arrange unday; that is what I do every Sun- eetoed to be going, one by one. 
cated man and one who hat} travel- for furloughs to the Canadian boys lay. Tell brother, Vane, and Eliza When we went back to our old front, 
led and read much. He was the who have spent the past three years send my love to them; tell them, /imy Ridge, I was glad, but, Moth- 
author of. several poems and songs In the trenches. - m across the seas all right. Write r, your letters used to encourage
which are familiar to many. He was In view of what has happened it s soon ae you gc^ thisvfor I ljko to ne, when in the field and when we 
well known and “liked by all who Is felt th eh remnant of that brave iear froto all.at home. Tell Emma .were getting ready to go over the 
will regret exceedingly his sudden body who have made, and are Istt}! send my love to her and to -all li { op, I used to pull out your letters 
deatb ' making, history for' our grand Do- luiring friends and the most to j rom my pocket and look them over,.

His wife, Mrs. Sylvia Chapin Balls, minion should be given at least other. ,- x | a a person stands one chance out of
is left, and to her the sympathy of three months furlough away from Well, I guess I have sent you al en of being killed, 
the whole community is extended, the sights and sounds ofwar to en- he new? for this time, Good bye, But the Lord has spared me thus
The deceased has one sister living, ioy a much needed rest in their own toping to hear from you seen,
Mrs. Egan', of Omaha, Neb., also a homqs and country. .from your loving son
brother, Mr. Clarence Balls, of ,Chl- A S*st many of the first con- • • • Fte; * ® “ltt®

tingent were from the Mother Land No. 1027263. 235th .Batt. C.E.F
and when on furlough could visit / 6|o Army Post Office,
heir homes. Not so with the Can- London, England,

adians. Their furloughs were with

occurred this morning many -riends here-The death
of a well-known and - highly res-j 
pected rendent of this city in the
person of Mr. James Curtic Balls, ' Rntfatlon__

.......,
unexpected, even y^ferday being hag appeared and threatens touch of am, fine. Hope you are well. I re
down town ni his car. Last night th(j cr0 with ea*,y destruction. Sqv- ceived your kind and welcome letter, 
about 7.30 he complained of not 
feeling well, he became unconscious 
during the night, and at 16.30 this

y G. W. Sulman Secured Interesting 
Specimen in South America- MOUNT ZION|;

Perhaps the most interesting ot 
countries is What might have proven a ser

ious accident occurred here Thurs
day miming. When^ Mr. Chas. Wan- 
namaker was on his way to the King 
cheese factory with a load of milk, 
in going down a hill a bolt came 
out, allowing the tongue of the wag
gon" to drop and frightening the 
horses which started to run. Mr. 
Wannamakei- was thrown to .the 
ground under the waggon, but for
tunately was able to free himself 
and get from under the waggon. He 
sustained a few bruises and scratch 
es, about the face. Nearly all of the 
milk was spilled.

Mrs. Percy Way and Mrs. B. Red 
dick wer visiting at Mr. C. Ostran 
tier’s on Friday.

Mr. W. Scott and Mrs. W. Holden 
of Sidney, called at Mr. Way’s on 
Thursday evening.

The strawberry and Ice cream soc
ial held here on Monday night was 
a decided success. Before serving 
the refreshments a short program 
was given. Miss Bell, of Foxboro, 
as soloist, was greatly appreciated 
and responded to enthusiastic en 
cores. Rev., Mr. Honey, the pastor, 
acted as chairman.

Mrs. C. Wannamaker, who has 
not been well for some time, was in 
Kingston on Thursday, consulting 
Dr. Third. '

the South American 
Peru. Not only for Its Wonderful 
Inca and Pre-Inca ruins, but alsok
for many wonderful tribes of In
dians now living there.

These tribes are practically all 
savages, and have many strange and 
wlerd customes. One tribe paint 
their body an orange color and wal
nut stain, while another will wear 
fantastic' costumes. Another tribe 
judges beauty by the size of a piece 
of wood piercing the ear, another 
the right to chieftanship by a bean 
suspended from the nose. However, 
the ’most Interesting tribe is one 
called the Huambiza, who are head 
hunters.

Prescott, the writer of the con-

giving all particulars, and his grave 
will' always be well cared for. You 
asked me to try and visit his grave, 
but It was absolutely impossible.

I was ,at least, 100 miles frojn him 
for when we left the Somme region, 
w6 went by train and when we came 
back to help take Bapaume, we 
were .only there a week, so I did not

L

me.i

:

Men of great ability, who move 
In' great ref of ms, and on whose far- 
seeing vision depends the moulding 
of the age, are of necessity mis
understood by those of narrow vis
ion. Men of narrow minds fail -to 
understand thofce of greater intel
lect. As a servant girl was oûce 
heard .to remark of her mistress,

Saviour. If it is the will of God, Ihill until it reaches the root-center

quest of Peru, one of the most com
plete and best-works on this ancient 

A woman of more than average abfi- country> never mentioned this tribe, 
Hy, “I can’t understand her,”. ' lprobably from the lack'of knowledge 

Would not the world be better and ifor otherwlse he certainly would 
Its people happier if we endeavored 
to understand the hearts of others?

have done so. •
This" tribe of Indians, as mention

ed before, are head hunters and ex
hibit the most marvelous of their 
wqnders in what is called the 
“Shrunken Head.”

The Shrunken Head is, as its 
name denotes, “shrunken”, viz.: a 
man's head In Us natural form 
shrunken to the size of an orange

Rudyard Kipling has fully answered 
this question in the following lines:

If wë knew: the cares and trials. 
Knew the efforts all in vain,
And thé bitter disappointment, 
Understood the Idas and gain— 
Would the grim eternal roughness 
Seem, I wonder, just the same? 
Should- we help-, where -now we 

hinder.
Should we pity where we blame?

without the loss of an expression oP
feature. MELVILLE

The hair on the head and face la
still retained, as well as the eye- Ml9S Neva £arnrlke" Trenton, is 
brows, which are visible. In tactlepend,ng a few weeka wlth Irlenda 
you would be able, it you knew the bere' 
savage before his death, to recog
nize his head in miniature.

The head is almost black, moat 
likely from the process used in 
shrinking, and is hard. It is impos
sible to tell the method used in do
ing this, although It is thought that 
the savages first place the head on 
a stick and leave it for three days, 
then, when the - bones and brains 
are removed, it is treated with hot 
stones and smoke, which has the 
qualities of atom, until the head is 
contracted. / > /

It ,1b said that no youth may be 
admitted tq the caste of a warrior, 
with the right to marry, until he 
has prepared the head of an enemy.

Sulman*.M-Ç-e,.
ÿas recently,r returned from a trip 
to the south,
whll^ in Lima, Peru, In securing 
one of the few specimens known to 
the civilized world. , ' *

The head which Mr. Sulman has 
secured was one of the best possible 
as It Is perfect In almost every de- 

Mrs. Geo, Fox and Georgina vis- ta,k 11 ,s 89 described and has won- 
tted at Demorestville on Wednesday. derful black’ silky halr' Through 

Mrs. Osborne, Trenton, was the nos® °f the specimen is a cord
guest of Mrs. Bride Hough on Thurs 'by whl6h tbe Indlans Ied thelr caP 
day night '•> tlveB before decapitating these poor

r^Mrs. Wm. Nelson and Elwood, of vlctlmB- 71,6 farB of tbe aPecimen 
Broomfield, spent Saturday at Wal- baV6 large holes Punched fn tbe 
ter Nelson’a lobes for ear-rlpgs similar to the.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McE^el and Inc?’s’ but not ,0 large’ as ttie In" ! ^ ^
____ , _ cas’ ear ornaments often pulled the ust>orne’ Manitoba.

John Moon on Siindav fleshy part of the ear almost" to the MrB- H- M. Wallbridge, Massass-
John Moon on Sunday. shoulder. ' aga, a5d her sister, Miss Jennie Mc-
comnantod Mr”a^ Mrs Many of the largeat museums in'00™1»' Toronto, with Mrs. Audria

the world, are without a specimen Morton> were guests of Mrs. Jas. 
• of these heads; In fact there are Morton Wednesday afternoon, 

only three In North America. M™- Fred Sprung, Consecon, has
Mr. Sulman has placed this head been «Pending some weeks with her 

on view in the show window, of his mother, Mrs. J. French, who Is re
brother's store, Mr. C. N. "Sulman, cowlng from a severe Illness.
Front St., and it will no doubt prove Mr- and Mrs. G. Osborne spent 
an Interesting sight. Tuesday In Belleville

dim

i
Ah!, we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force; 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at Its source;
Seeing not, amid the evil,
AH the golden grains of good; 
And we’d love each other better 
If we only understood.

ar and after the big battle pt Vlmy 
iidge, we were ordered back to the 
iome base and from there we sailed

Miss Luella Mas tin, Belleville, is 
visiting Mrs. W. E. Davidson.

Mr- Fred Weeks has purchased 
for his daughters a beautiful little 
pony and buggy, a gift which is ev
idently much appreciated by the 
young people.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Clark, Govan 
Sask., Mrs. H. M. Wallbridge, Mass- 
assaga, and Miss Jennie McComb, 
Toronto, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morton oh Wednesday.
SMrs. Clayton. French spent the 

week-end In Belleville.
Mrs. D. Tripp, Colborne, is visit

ing friends in this locality. Her 
husband, Ptq. D. Tripp in overseas 
service, participated in the Battle of 
Vimy Ridge and came from the fight 
without a wound.

Word has been received hy rela
tives here of the death of Mrs, Eliza 
Huycke, widow of _ the late Cornel
ius Huycke, of Strome, Alta. Mrs. 
Huycke . passed qway at the home of 
her. daughter, Mrs. Edward Ander
son, after -a brief illness. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huycke were residents of North 
Lakeside for many .years, but with 
their son, Wellington Huycke, re
moved to Alberta a few years ago. 
Mr. Henry Huycke, North Lakeside, 
is a son, and Mrs. Wiliam Howe, 
Consecon, Is a daughter. Two other 
daughters survive, viz., Mrs. Fred

to England for a rest. I am now In
structing the new Battalions that 
come Over, jail abotft trench war
fare. We had some "narrow escapes

The death occurred on Wednes- comparative strangers; they missed Mrs. Harvey Wallace, Gilead, has coming across the channel, the boat 
-, j , llth f AHce Bya Batty, tbe" home touch’ the home associé- ecelved the following letter from ahead of-our, was,torpedoed. I dont 
f "ed 35 years wife of John Batty] |tions T° giTe them this would re- ,er son, G. C. Wallace, now at Bram- expect to be here very long, per- 

> r»7,TiWnn Read l9ulre three month»; and this is the shot Camp,— aPS two months, anyway,
a-h" deceased leaves to mourn her,hope ot tbe mothers. They Intend Ay Dear Mother, Well Mother, I have been down to
4 ' . hnahand one son Raloh to ask for u- The boys deserve it; Have received your very welcome Shorncllffe. I guess poor Earl had
- J V. „ the mothers are worthy of It in view etter'and am so pleased to hear from vritten a good many fetters hdme,
.li ey, an . * J Emmanuel of a11 the dreadful tasks the men ,ome again and how proud I will be, In the old club, there. I saw a lot of

ye.l. Rev. A, M. MUDiy oi m fcave performed and the bravery and vhen we will be coming back to Can- the 3Sth boys names, written on the
Refo. med Church, Jrt wniçn me ^ ndurance they have displayed. . da. I hope this cruel war will soon wall. I am going to send you some 
ccasod lady wap a member, will co - . - _ be over. I used to cry every day picture post cards of the war and al-
duct the funeral service. - r J learned from you and poor so, Earl’s 39th Badge and regimental

—'“ —— RECOMMENDED FOR'^IEU- L1At Boyd, tbut my deà* brother1 colors. So with tiS've To all, 1 remain,
- ATHLETICS' WON GAME TENANCY wa8 dead. It a good thing that your loving son

■ : Earl lived sotoe time after he wae-hlt G c- Wallace
Defeated the Praties Yesterday By Word has reached the city that or he would have been buried to “B"Co., 21st BatUllOn

Score of Ten to Five Sergeant Thomas Ë. Hyland has been Mcny tlmes x bave helped to carry c|o War Office, London,
ecommended for hlé commission and iour dead men back t0 -Death Val England

Yesterday afternoon tbe Athletics that when opportunity offers, he will 
K ama out of the game with the Pen-[take up the work preparatory to be- 
ies the winner*. This is the first ing granted his lieutenancy. Ser- 
•time the Ponies have actually been;géant Hyland has been at the front 
7.eaten although they had a game tor many months and his promotion

..givan to the Ontarlos by a decision has been well earned. He has been
*f the executive of the Jr. League. i“ many of the heaviest engage- 
The Athletics came with a lineup ments of the 
somewhat changed. They generally 
led the scoring, butx the Ponies sev
eral times evened up. The /seventh 
Innings saw the great break-away, 
when the Athletics scored four runs, 
the heaviest of the day. That made 
the game certain. The lineup was:
Athletics

t
cago.

ALICE EVA BATTY ‘

Could we judge all deeds by mo
tives

That surround each other’s lives. 
See -thé naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur the action gives, 
Often we would find It better 
Just to judge all actions good; 
We should love each other better 
If we ohly understood.

* g—Wayfarer.
(-

mm
BURRS &

was very fortunate
'Misses Annie Nelson and Marjor

ie' Pyne, Toronto, were at Mr. Wal
ter Nelson’s one day last week.

Mrs. Dan. Tripip and family, Ctin- 
secon, visited at J, Moon’s last Tues
day.

à

THOUGHTS BY BT
Not Understood

•vit

war.
«*•

VETERANS PROTEST AT AP- 
POINTMENT

Written for The Ontario, by “Wayfarer.”
,A protest was made at a well- 

attended meeting to Kingston of the 
Army and Navy Veterans' Associa
tion against the recommendation 
and appointment of John Weir for 
the position of turnkey at the 
ty jail. The^meeting claimed that 
all appointmenïbxshould be offered 
to returned soldiered- J 
retired Pittsburg farmer, who re- 

D „ ... side in Kingston and began duty on 
* ", / -July 1st; A night telegram

!to W. D. Macpherson, Provincial 
Secretary, against the appointment.

E jârni'a 
alongNot understood^ we move

And understood/Ponies ’ asunder;
Our paths grow wider as the sea- ^ ^ produced and l8

still producing men of "giant under
standing and of brilliant .brain,—

I scientists, who have understood and 
Life is life, and-.then we t]|j aslpep, ^ lafd bare the secrets of science;

writers, who have understood thor- 
' onghly the art of expression; poli- 

Not understood, we gather false im-, tlclans, who have understood the 
'• pressions " i most Intricate workings of the ma-

And hug xthem closer as the years cbinery 0f government; theologians,
"8* ky, 1 • ; v - who have delvéd deep In the mys-

Till virtues often seem to us trans- terleg ot God; philosophers, whose 
pressions; ; S words of wisdom Have been a shin-

Mrs. Robt. Patterson of Niagara And thhs men rise and fall and live ing light to the simple; tollltary gen-
Brant Falls, was the guest of her sister, and dle> erals, who have thoroughly under-

Ed. ; Nurse Ryan and also Sylvanus Pat- Not understood. stood the art of leadership; paint-
téreon, hereon of Niagara Falls. '.Vt> - , ers, who with skilful brush have pic-

We are sorry to say that James Not understood! Poor souls with tured scenes most real—but in the
Johnson died on Saturday morning stunted vision long list of illustrious ahd capable
at six o’clock. We have much sym- Oft measurer giants with their nar- men is there one wh6 can fully un-
'pathy'fo/ the bereaved father and row gauge. derstand the human heart? Men,
mother, sisters and brothers. The poisoned shafts ofx falsehood versed In the lore o,f sages, are fra-

We are sorry to say that Mrs. Sam and derision quently ignorant rat this subject. It
Fargey of West Huntingdon, Is not Are oft tippetled ’gainst those who ja given to but few to understand
improving. Nurse Ryan was called mould the' âge, I the heart and éharacter of another,
back on Monday. We hope for a> -■■0’- îfot understood. the secret springs that underlie all
speedy recovery. I outward acts.

Trenton" July llth,-The King St. Walter Mitts of Stirling, was the Not understood!! The secret springs f There is no more Interesting study 
Methodist ’ Church are having their ueflt of hia mother, Sunday list. of action than that of people, but how little
Annual s:;s. Excursion to Twelve' *------------------------ ------- Which lie beneath the surface and it Is practised, and to consequence,
O’clock Point today. I Captain Thomas Ashmore Kidd, - the show how many of real merit are mls-

Mrs. W. H. Bensley went to Toron-'aide-de-camp to Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Are disregarded; with selt-satlsfac- understood It has been said that
to today for a fortnight’s visit with hemming, G.O.C., has been, appoint- tion, we Charles Dickens studied men; he This morning to i
friends in that city. |ed caana,Ues offleer ot military dis- Judge our neighbors, and they "of-,walked about the streets of London flfteen vear -,d b^v

A large number from here Intend ,trtct No- 3- and wlu aS8ume the rank ten go, ; simply to study the character of; „erln- tHth’ihe d/l
going to Pres Isle this evening to'<* major. The recipient went over- Not understood. j those with whom he came in con- Tburiow statisn.' w
attend the Wednesday night dance, seas with the first Canadian con- tact, and word-pictures, descriptive charge of the

Rev. Dr. Andertral, Plymouth, tingent from Valcartier as a sub- O God! that men would see a little of these people, he his reproduced It le ilkeiy 
England, left for Plcton, today! Wtern of the now famous 2nd East- clearer, i for us In his many Interesting books. g(m and 8a
where he prill give Several lectures oa ern Ontario Battalion. He was a bro- Or judge less harshly *here they Btit In thfs busy age, few of us take 
the British Nsvy. ther officer to the late Capt. George canhot see; jtime to study and understand our

Mr. andf Mrs. Morton Murdôft T. Richardson and the late Meut. H. Q (Bod! thit men Would draw a little fellow-men, but on the contrary of- 
went to Brighton today. I Stewart, who left Kingston at the nearer | ten Judge them harshly without’ un-

I Mr. J. D. Evans, C-E. of the C.N: same time and went into that unit. To one another.—they’d be nearer derrstandlng the motive underlying

Catcher son on a motor trip to Colborne on 
Sunday.

A number from here attended the 
Valleau picnic at Twelve o’clock 
Point on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox and Nor
man dined at Mr. S. J. Fox's, Wel
lington, on Monday.

Miss Ida Burkitt and .Messrs. Jno. 
Tice, Walter Nelson, C. Petersoh, 
Ewart Harnes, g Elliott Bird and 
Master Ray were at Wellington on I 
Monday. j

f_
R. Arnott 

Smith"

O’Netll ditcher coun- sons creep along 
The year; we marvel and 

der why
we won-Cornell

First Base Mr. Weir Is aHdwayWims

Meagher
, Not understood.Second Base V and were

was sent guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Osborne, 
Massassaga, on their return.

Mr. Geo. Weeks returned to Osh- 
awa on Tuesday after spending sev- 

.«Buy uni ue examples or tne pre- eral weeks holidaying In Melville. "
— Inca wt of Bcfitiador, gathered for Mr. Chas. Klnnear Is very 111. His

Mrs. Jno. Tice was the guest of more than three centuries by the many friends hope for a speedy re-
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Nelson, j Alvarado family, and consigned by ]covery.
on Monday., Senor Don Jesus Alvarado, were dis- Miss Luella Young Is spending a

Mr. and Mrs Basil Ainsworth persed at the first session of the sale few weeks to Halston, the guest of
and family spent Monday at Mr. J. which took place yesterday after- her cousin, Miss Helen McCreary.
Mo”ns" „ ■ noon ,n the Anderson Galleries. For Several from Melville attended the

fire. Emma Ainsworth and Mil- 160 lots sold, *2,595.50 was recelv- Ice cream social at Burr’s on Friday
dred spent Monday with her par- ed. evening.
euts, Mr. and Mrs. M. Moon. Representatives of museums In Mrs. Fred Weeks enent a few

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wright, King- (New York, Philadelphia apd Boston last week the guest of Mrs. John 
ston, motored to AUisonville on Sat- attended the sale and participated Weeks, Consecon
M<tilenrv Mr" nnd Mrs- c- k* to the bidding. Mr. Stephen Chase ,s making

" Mlssre Marv and Rmmmnnri M». T T^e ^at”re was the purcha8e by aome repairs to his residence.Misses Mary and Rosamond Mc- J. D. Stoddard, Of the shrunken Mr. and Mrs. C H French and
SundLCetonr18' th6m h°me °“ S the Indlan Cbfef- Narigosa. Master Vernon Clapp, Oshawa, came 
Sunday evening. and the uniform of a. «**».,- down to Melville Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young and

A-dZônted b,y ^and M:sw. H. Anderson, enjoyed a motor 
drive to Halston on Sunday and were 

Indians, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Me
wg» ' ■

Short Stop --- ■ W ■ il», •------
INDIAN CHIEF’S HEAD BRINGS 

•710 AT SALE "'
LynchBurgess

Third Base
CohnRoss

Right Field CROOKSTON
Hunter> Coyer

Left Field
Oliphant

>: bails and strikes, 
basé, P- Harrison. >

E, . Umpires:
wîBpf............

Score by Innings:
Athletics—?,1,0,1,0,0,4,0,2-—10 . 
Pontes—0,0,3,0,0,1,0,0,1—5 

Standing of league "
Ponies, won 3, lost 8S . t - 
Athletics, won 3, lost 
Ontario^ won Î, lost 2.

•------ The feature was the purchase by 
J. D. Stoddard, ' of the shrunken 
head of the Indian Chfef, Narigosa, 
and the uniform of the chieftain 
for *710, the highest figure of the 
session. 'MÉlHl

head of Narigosa 
warrior of the Huambiza

»• “ »_«*?*;— 

m other boys, Wil-
P'r®®

tomorrow moinlug for a____  . ___

crown prosecutor this morning In the | include feathers oi tne uuacamayo 
* absence of Crown Attorney Carnew. bird, monkey teeth and beads.—

TBENTOK

BOY REMANDEDi head pf Narigosa, famous 
ta Indians,

.I
<:

ihlet Of police of Plcton, Mrs.
was arrested to To-

^SwnJ* poSÎ
of her slx-year-oid child, a ward of 
the Children’s Aid Society and tak
ing it to Toronto.
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VWEDDING BELLS PETERBOBO PROTESTS xk Ma:r. 22, 1917.

kindly loaned 
rother, Mr. Chaa.
placing It In hia 

In Front Street, 
n see this terriby 
resting curiosity.

Dr. Wilfrid Caldwell 'AEROPLANE FELL 
NORTH OF CITY

andi|P, Mrs. 
Caldwell will leave at the week-end 
on a motor trip across the line. They 
wül visit New York City on’ their 
travels.

'THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY :Against Newly-Arrived Russians and 
- Pole» Being Provided with

'Work ' / ;
ILAVER—LANE

“Valley Farm,” Sidney, was 'the 
scene of a pretty wedding,_ when 
Clara Gertrude, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester E. Lane and 
Oscar Frederick Laver, edest son of 
Mr. Fred Laver, Norham, were mar-

Upwal*ds of fifty Russians and 
Poles arrived in Peterhoro on Fri. 
in a'body, and they soon will be\pro- 
vided with work, as there appears 
to be a dearth of laborers in that city 
and vicinity. The matter was taken 
up at the regular meeting of the 
Trades Council. The question was 
asked ' why these men should be 
brought hfere from Europe, where 
they are needed for military duty, 
to take the places of Canadians 
whom it is proposed to conscript' 
for the very work the new arrivals 
have apparently shirked.

A communication will be sent. to 
Captain Burnham at Ottawa and an
other to President Watters, of the 
Dominion Trades Congress, asking 
them to take tup this matter with 
the properVofficials.

■

■Mies’Ÿarwood'of the Public School 
staff, Niagara Falls, is spending her 
holiday at her home,here.

Miss Alice McGee is-the" guest of 
Miss Gertrude Chrew, LindSay.

Mr. James Langley, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; is fia the city. >

Aviator Sheldon Had Trying 
Experience With *Hig Ha-, 

chine Near G.T.R.
Bound House

>
LEGAL

ZION 9
WARM INSURANCE, Fn« Bulld- 
„ In*», 7Sc to gl.00 per #100. —
3rl>'k Bull«*g* SOc to 75c per #10o. 
Reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why pay higher rates 
J**» you can get theater rates 
and Company guaranteed. Bring In 
your policies and let me quote many 
ratea before you renew your Insur- 
«P.oe- CHANCEY ASHLEY, Belle- f 
■ville, 8»» Front St. !

Soft, Clear, Smooth Sirin Comes With 
The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.vIre proven a ser- 

Irred here Thurs- 
p Mr. Chas. Wan- 
b way to the King 
b a load of milk, 
Ihill a bolt came 
kngue of the wag- 
! frightening ""the • 
led to run. Mr.
I thrown to .the 
waggon, but for- 

I to tree, himself 
[r the waggon. He 
Lises and scratch- 
I Nearly all of the

PBALECK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
„ «to. Offices, Robertson Block, Iried. Rev. L. M. Sharpe officiating. 

The ceremony took place on "the ver- An aeroplane from Mohawk. Avi
ation Camp fell in a field north of 
the G- T. R. round houce in Thur- 
Ipw, about nine o’clock last even-
iqg. The machine was damaged Miss palsy Moxam, Front St„ is 
considerably and the flyer, Aviator visiting friends in Toronto,- 
Sheldon, was fortunate enough to-es
capes without injury excepting for a 
Slight bruise on the forehead. The 
young aviator, when very high up in 
air, experienced some trouble with 
his machine, It was getting quite 
dark at the. time. It appears that 
one ot the exhaust nipes from the 
engine cracked or* was burned 
through and flames coming through

^^of r5Sr, Miss Edith FELL DOWN STAIRS ' I5?® apeTtures «corched the wings.
Yorke, of Verona, sand “Beloved, it DOWN STAIRS The flyer planed down and was for-

Ï M7 ” d fr 60t TtS h8ah ^ W- °’COMOT H-down to a dainty repast after which Thigh Last Night vln>, {arm. WL about thlrty feet
?he HlsTee88P'°aPnT‘ Our Boys at the ^ Wtanlfred O’Connor, an el- above the ground, the airplane Kingston

’ . ' V deny widowed lady, residing at 44 dropped to the earth, perhaps by the
-, - , . Mill street, had the misfortune to, engine stalling.
Many ^eantifui presents were re- >llp and fall d0wnstairs last night at! Luckily the fall 

ceived. The groom’s gift to the bride her i)ome> causlng a serlou8 frac.|great and the machine and flyer 
was a Pear pen an , an o e ture 0f the hip. She was taken by | were fortunate. The propeller was
pans a go pin. e es go- ambulance to the Belleville General broken, both exhaust pipes were

jeES„raf B:;eLgrey P0P Hospital. Her' condition is serious as smashed and the lower wing was 
™ W /"a " 6 wore a for the past four weeks she had damaged. The engine escaped be-’

coat of the same hue- and a large been In poor health- ing wrecked. The machine landed
rose-trimmed leghorn hat. Thev. left . . ...by auto for Belleville and took the ■ ------------------------- 1n an position, which ac-
O,» . , . 1 l d MYSTERY SOLVED counts for the aviator’s escape.
2.10 rain for Ottqwa. On their re- _ Word was sent in to the police
urn ey will reside at Norham. Peterhoro, July 10.—The mystery station and finally, by Col. O’Flynn’s Gunner Clarence T. Lapp editor

REID—STEWART °* ^ dynamite wMch was tound in permission, thfee soldiers accom- and proprietor of the Brighton Er-
the river near the C.P. R. bridge has |»»nied Sergt. Naphin to the rescue. 8lgn, wa8 presented with a hand- 

Mr. Ross Burton Reid- of Thur- been solved by the local police. |The men were put in charge. Avl- 80me wrl8t watch by Brighton ett 
low township and| Miss Pearl May was not the work of Germans Sheldon went to Hotel Quinte izens before leaving with a Cobourg
Stewart of Shannonville were quiet- or a”y one with designs on the rail- for nigh^ Heavy Battery Draft for overseas.
ly Carried at thk Methodist par- way, ^ut simply that of a local team-1 'T^morqtag the wreck , was - cate the sentiments in ours and will
sonage, Hillside street, yesterday af- who thought that dumping the 7 many citizens. A corps innrrAn 1 |l understand what we cannot ex-

3T^'5i5SU4i MffltwS AND „„
PRESENTATIONSsid^.in Thurlow. . at P^der magazine by a leaky _ ^ ^ ____ll ^ flock. Ever faithful and self-sacrl-

-------- les”’ordïredn°T6taïetn ‘1 ZI" *7 nursing sister geen Departing Pastor Bècetves ficlng’ on y°ur busy Sabbath
ENJOYABLE GARDEN PARTY taken away and WELCOMED Some Pleasing Tokens rounds, you haveborne our Sabbath

AT HALLOWAY yei., ___ ■ -fa.-'.' ' M(l TMll»Ll,i. School hour In mind, and have shed
----- — WELL ON WALLBRIDGE ST Accorded Reception at C.P.R. Depot - . 1 t?e<Ught 7our Presence on our

Last night a very happy and en- - °* WALLBRIDGE ST. This Afternoon Rev. W. W. Jones who has for the “Reises, and left us in

joyahle ice cream and . strawberry 8ome boye tamper!^ Miss Celestina Geen, daughter of Past four years very Successfully beaedlCti°a
festival was put on at Halloway by wfth a we„ ^ WailMâgë |treef Rev. A. L. Geen, arrived in thVclty discharged the duties of pastor of l , ,
lv.e> 7l6BsAld ,7iety 77 Inear Molra Street West, by throwing|this afternoon by C. P. R„ after Fojtboro circuit was at the recent n h„ pa**ence’ 'T. I 1, T ■ I- I. ■ •* .
diet Church, there. Although the Ltbneg and 8(lcks into it have spending nearly three years in Euro- conference transferred, for the com- 5 a enco*“ragea our j t -
weather did not look propitious yetl^ Waflled by fhe nelghbory and'pean hospitals, caring for Canadian In, term, to Shannonville. Some ofiof '
it did not discourage the people.from> ^ ase the water from the wounded. Nureigg Bîster Qeen was the organizations in connection with I a ' «
attending. Tables W placed m *ell, to degist 0, 6roceedlntl ^ ^ given a warm greeting at the depot the church work on hi. cha«e could ?****? 01U .80d^ Md P^onally C““PbeU W
the driving Shed and »U were tirnte- taken agaiBBt them. ^ by the members of her family and not allow the occasion to pass with- * *” T \ 7 °Br PUpU8* lBrge t-I 7 „ rj, ~ " ' " '
fully decorated with flags and flow- _______ , repreoentative citizens and returned out showing in a practical manner ^ BmaU’ *°***:*« y0U held vx r. ™ , can.shell «reet. .
7 retty Chinese lanterns ^so xjekshbors WERE aurmhu soldiers. A procession of automo- their appreciation of the splendid F 8 $ommand: General’Agent tor the tier-
added to the decoration of the THROBS WERE ALARMED wag formed and the young services Mr. Jones had rendered. I 8^ the little chihlren to come ^ ^

p p^gram WBf g7n’ The tenants of Doyle's terrace lady’ who haB done 80 much noble Mrs. Jones was also pleasantly re- ” f ™ °0t t0T 0t “d ”**• GU^ Agente Wanted
wrth J)r. Dan Faulkner of Foxboro, laet elening were Vork in the vicinity of Ypres, was membered by the Men’s Social Bible ^ i8‘he Kingdo™ oPHeaven.”

s&vss-say b* “» Sr,:? 'Jttraar-«
:rr œ sss rr- r- “*•: E„. ,ror,rrL',""„“ ^tru
cause of Canada’s fifty years’ of the charge, of . vagrancy. He was re- ■ ■ ■ , — , Foxborp, June 30th, 1917.3E- ÎÎ.ÏÏ . ZLTtrot ”»»« -? * «*•

coast to coast, proud of the edu, „ ------ '--------  Thos Bowie ’ M"’ ®ember8 of the Men’s
oationai privileges, prqud of the im- LT A R’ *^WART OF KINGSTON Th°6' Bowie' _____ Adult Bible Class gather here

mense numbers of Canada’s sons KILLED IN ACTION Mrg. Bert R and gon John ot vonr gr6ftt w6r,d the young
TJtSSZZÇtX. ~ i= s,,..,. „

-Ida’s future. Readings were given Kingston, received a cablegram yes- of our clags anJ aleo our sincere re- trv thjR dfiHjTR „m
by Miss Jane Bishop and Miss Mild- terda* which stated that his son, Mr8. Jarvi8> of Ottawa, Is visiting £!£%£*£$ * * *° ^ ^ our PUP».
red Lloyd, a duet by Misses Spencer Lieut. Andrew Rodgle Stewart had her parents, Mr. and Mrs Georee 1 ° ! native land.
and a solo by Miss Warren, all of been killed In action: The decease. Brown, Sidney St- Your faltiifulness and efficiency, Finally we wis^fou W take away
which numbers were thoroughly en- wae a sradu te of R. M. C. and was have not passed unnoticed, but even .__
J.„a. =«,. Mr. K.m„, Ü.. »« ««,, »“* .«■ •»»*« Lp ?ZZ,Z2£FJ!ZZ

minister, for that circuit, spoke and ^ = ------ , Trenton, was in Belleville Monday; the 'beerful giving o:t yonr thne and cearfng' efforts, to promote our
Rey. Walter Look of the Baptist ONTARIO OFFICIAL-DIES SUD calling on friends energy, when we know that your du- „ od f ennoblingChurch, Sidney,also gave a short ad- DENLY IN AN OHIO CITY __ ties outside of this particular work a“d exlmnle ^nd for

dreaa. ---------- Mr. Geo. Bccies has left for the are" many and exa£tl”g and that
The gathering broke .up wfth the Robert G- Newman, 230 Pearson Maritime Provinces in the interests S0metiroe8 the preparing of our lee-

singing of the National Anthem. Avenue, Toronto, inspector of mev- 0f The Graham Co, Ltd 80n must have meant sacrifice and
The proceeds amounted to about |ln8 pictures an#l theatres for the ’ weariness.
$LbO„ which will be devoted to the Province, died suddenly on Monday 
needs of the church. at Piqua, Ohio," where he had gone to

attend the annual convention of the 
Theatrical Mechanical Association. .

Mr. Newman was formerly the 
property man SjHShefc’k' Theatre.’

X A successful garden party was J Three years ago he was appointed 
held last' evening at the home of inspector of moving pictures, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, 20 his duties were to examine the oper- 
Forin Street, in aid of the Mission store and the electrical and mechan- 
Band. In spite of the low tempera-1 leal p(arta of the moving pictui-es it 
tufa there was a godd sized erbwd the various theatres in Ontario, 
and thé proceedings were very en-
joyahle. Pipe Major Albert John- “LOG CABIN CAMP
stone and his Hleland band were as- The log cabin camps that the Maj D „ -
sisted by Mr. William McIntosh in Grand Trunk operate in Algonqhin Lieut LcÏÏderry o T*
the Scottish music with which they Park have become one of the popu- are at 6arrlefi6M r_mn “7
enlivened the program. Refresh-jlar features in this Government re- are taking a course The pLerhnrn 
ments of tea. coffee. Ice créa*, cake, 'serve. T- put camps of this kind, chief maeistrsio h»is« ,v. . ”
and sweetmeats were sold to the;deep in the heart of the wilderness, ”
guests. The program was con- and touch the wild i life of the for- 
cluded at ten o'clock. Financially e®t and lake with a most acceptable 
the event was very satisfactory. bit of civilization in the form of,

’ Krate fires, hot land cold running
Water> bath tubs ahd ins$de toilet ’J 

The death occurred on Sunday In rangements , is 
Kingston of Chas. T. McKay, of the worthy to be apok 
John McKay Co., Ltd. Fur House,.|trier resorts are *
The deceased was a well known and trated publia 
highly respeseted citizen and very. bout them e 

ny people will regret to hear of .Write or call i 
-v v;i'f ’ Toionto, c

andah under a basket of white roses 
and an arch of evergreens and sy- 
ringa, standing on 'an African 
leopard skin. Miss Evar Laver, sister' 
of the groom played the wedding 
march. The bride who was given 
away by her father, was gowned in 
white silk crepe de chene with lace 
and crystal trimmings and wore a 
veil with cap effect trimmed with 
orange blossoms, and carrying a 
bouquet of pink and white roses. 
The house was- beautifully decorated 
with pink and white rosçs, white 
peonies and ferns. During the sign-

J
1«;*

VfALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister. 
“J Solicitor, Notary Pulplc, etc., 
office If Campbell St., Belleville.— 
Money to loan atlowestratea.

«
...

TJ F. ketchkson, representing 
North American Life ahsui 

ance Company, Anglo-AmericanWaite® Jackson, -140 Brunswick 
Ave., Toronto, a young lad of 
tèen,

Fire Insurance Co., British Ameri-

^?anAcB.SUcroaa<SoS0merEr t'n^8 t '
!2»rS^=e>.^0an„t5^i4ndadF1reF^î
ra?nt.c^

Fire and Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty A 
Boiler Insurance

seven-
was caught stealing yester

day, in a residence in Brockville. 
He stole clothing and jewellery but 
before, leaving the residence of Mr. 
Charles de Carle, was caught with 
the goods. It was discovered later 
that he. had also entered the Brock
ville Country. Club and a couple of 
cottages near by and had made an 
extensive inspection.

XTORTHItlT * PONTON. Barrie- 
ters. Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lic, Commissioners. Office North- 
Bridge Street. Solicitors for Mer
chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to loan cnllort- 
gagre#.

'V. X. Ponton, R.tf
W’. B. Northrop, K.C, M.P.
H. D. Ponton

Well-
General

and Mrs. B. Red
it Mr. C. Ostran-

Boller Ineuranc«ardc0a COffl?ity 1* 

cBe»i.e IS.su^d°ne ”* Marr“*e Ll’11
I

• h

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complexion'is a handsome 

* Oman’s chiefglory and the envy of her 
School was held Monday night In the i»less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear • 
Theological College ot Queen’s Uni- skin—glowing with health—is only the *

natural fr suit ofpure Blood.
“1 was troubled for a considerable 

time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications arid remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruitia- 
tives” for one week, the rash is 
pletely gone. I am. deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not he 
without"Fruit-a-tiree”. -» -

NORAH WATàpN/
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
twice by Fruit-a-tives I.imlted, Ottawa

d Mrs. W. Holden 
at Mr. Way’s on

v VIKBL .STEWART. BAALIM B.r- 
rl»,«J«- Solicitors, Etc. Belle- 

?crlttheMaMdo0,Cao^dBaTnT,d’ 6°llt,tore
w. C. Mikel. K.C.
D. B. K. McxTart 
Frénk Baalim

H 3L THOMAS, London Mutual 

C Nova
Fire Underwriters. Union <oi 

'«l Fire Insurance Co. Insurant• 
of all kinds, transacted at , lowest 
S?teliL*'llone 7**T Office: P.O. Box si 
Dominion Bank Chamber».

The first- annual session of the 
Co-Operative Summer

^nd ice cream soc- 
VTonday night was 

Before serving 
a short program 
Bell, of Foxboro, 
reatly appreciated 

enthusiastic en- 
aoney, the pastor.

!
wae not very versity. This school is held under 

the auspices fit the Baptist, Congre
gational, Methodist and Presbyter
ian denominations, with the Mission
ary Education Movement co-operat
ing. Its purpose is to promote effic
iency and good fellowship among 
the church workers of all Protestant 
denominations.

W ,D- “ SHORBY, Barrister, Bo-
and *ther Townsfafo 

of Amellasburg. Money tb loan on 
U'w-tgagee on easy terms.

Office t Campbell 8L. Belleville.

noBI»T BOOLE, Mercantile A* 
enoy. Estates managed. Ac

countant, Auditor, Financier Brok- 
er. Real Estate Agent, Loans Nego-I i§ 
tiated, Insurance: Fire, Life, Accl-I , , 
dent, Health, Plate Glass—all th.|rA 
best eompanles represented. Offices 

ODt a6dTe G

naker, who has. 
tome time, was in 
sday, consulting

$com- pORTER. BUTLER * PAYNE,
A ^Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc., Solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. Money to loan on Invèet-
Block, Bae^FronTsT R0bert8on

z.g%uS:rr’KC”Mp
Ckarlr* A. Payne.

•êu ♦

MEDICAL
irike, Trenton, is 
eeks with friends

T—
V "LAKSLEE, *.b ,m.d., C.M,

ephone >67, Hours to I II a t»., 110 
-l. 7 to I p.m.

*
1> WM. CARNEW

Barrister, Etc 
County Crown Attorney 

Office Court House ~
Tel. 238, House 488. .

stin, Belleville/ is 
B. Davidson, 
its has purchased 
! a beautiful little 
i gift which is ey-, 
«predated by the

-* > 
-t . -*r

T)R. J. J. ROBERTSON, Physician > 
XJ and Suyreon, office of late D-. 
Mather, 117 pinnacle Bl, 'Phone l: 1

INSURANCE. , -
kille Clark, Govam 
Wallbridge, Mass- 

? Jennie McCo*b, 
esta of Mr. and 
I on Wednesday. 
French spent the 
prille.
Colborne, is visit- 
;his locality. Her, 
TriPP in overseas 

ed In the Battle of 
lame from the fi^ht

ASSAYERS4" 1,1 V
YVT H. HUDSON, representing the 
TV • Liverpool, London A Globe In

surance Co., North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Co., Sun Fire In
surance Co.. Waterloo Mutual, Gore 
MutUaL Farm and City property In
sured )n Oret-elase reliable com
panies arid at lowest current rates. 
Office No. It, Campbell St.. Bâle- 
ville

P ELLE VILLE ASSAY 
A-» Ores and minerals of all kind» 
tested and assayed. Samples sent hy 

-mail or express - will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed-— 
Office and Laboratory corner of
i«.aMSMeD,,ee-

OFFICE —

,V

ÀUCTI0XEEBS 1
MS -

received by rela- 
leath of Mrs. Eliza 
f the late Cornel- 
trome, Alta. Mrs. 
ay at the home ot 
s. Edward Ander- 
i illness. Mr. and, 
.residents of North 
y years, but with 
igton Huy eke, re-, 
a few years ago. 

b, North Lakeside, 
rs. Wiliam Howe, 
ighter. Two other, 
i, viz., Mrs. Fred 
and Mrs.- Frank

VORfttX MONTGOMERY, am

msm&
ASK BUBBOWS OF BELLE- 

VILLE
Trips everywhere, pleasure to 

answer your Inquiries. S. Burrows, 
Agent C. P. R.

TYR. M. j. O’CALLAGHAN has tab *
1' en ‘-over the practice of Halo 
J. M. Wilson starting May 1st. Of 
flee corner of Bridge and Front to

if by such iqeans you could make 
our social gatherings a success.

We appreciate especially the 
i noble spirit of patriotism which 
you are inculcating in our school. 

t0'l You have shown us that in this

FLIES cm Cattle and HorsessstFB-
Dr. Williams Fly bil 
Royal Purple Ply Oil 

Cow Ease Fly Oil

lbridge, Massass-
r, Miss Jennie Mc- 
with Mrs. Audria 
lests of Mrs. Jas. 
y afternoon, 
ing, Consecon, has 
ae weeks with her 
i’reneh, who is re- 
çvere illness.
G. Osborne spent 

leville and were* 
l Mrs. B. Osborne, 
heir return. ’ j 
s returned to Osh-1 
tfter spending sev- 
ying in Melville, 
ear is very ill. ^is 
e for a speedy fe-

/are
your

i $1.00 Gallon—Smaller Sizes 35c and 60c
a deeper love for their

0TR0M DRUG TORE
jW|||||’ " I 213 Front St. |S&|h

-•

.

Inspect These
repaired, pamtad and upholstered. ■ -

THEHNN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ,

your straight
forward teachings of the Gospel of 
Christ..t

May the Lord as abundantly

» r r „„ rr ««
mmmmuVwmTLim; m £22 *“ H*“°w*r s™a,y

Z "" Th T"m ! SUM* «» «.lot OI <W Super/o-ZSP&.'ZPpSSSS&ï'ÉZ -
-- ; Our earnest wish is tor your ’ ; ' *W*W*1 ' ' 
tinned success in the work, and that 
your efforts may meet with the ap- rvn a m

Miss Verna Watt has returned to]1>r!ala“°° tbey l/bAl

her home in Peterboro^ after spend- closing we ask you to accept ,
ing a few days- as the guest of Mrs this token of our good will, which 

I F. G. Brower, Bridge* St. West we tiffer’ ®ot tpT ,tB intrinsic value J 
-- ~ hut as a mark of ai^reciation and

■ftV

Dr. Gordon C. Caldwell ot Canora, 
Sask.. is in the city visiting his fa
ther, Dr. Joseph Caldwell

Dr. Doyle, of New York City, who 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
A. Doyle, Alexander St., has return
ed home.

nng is spending a 
ston, the guest of 
Helen McCreary3F 
ilvllle attended tik 
t Burr’s on Fri£k-

SOCIAL FOR MISSION BAND. 7
J

con-
ONTARIO

s spent a few di 
est ot Mrs. Em MONEY

Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red p RIVAGE MONEY 
Cross Societies etc., wanting Ice Mortgages on farm and rtt* 
Cream for Socials and Entertain- pert, at lowest rate, of Interrot
ments, would do well to consult us. *------ - -

The warm weather is about here, 
and Lawn Socials'etc. will be the 
order of the evening, and of course 
you’ll want Ice Cream. > >

We have Ice Cream Cones also.

ICECREAM-,
Chase
Us residence. , /.|§E1|
C. H. French and 
app, Oshawa, came 
Monday afternoon», '
D. H. Young and 
ed by Mr. and Mrs-

enjoyed a motor 
n Sunday and 

and Mrs. W

is making
TO LOAN ON 

pro- 
t os

Li!orLIFE”

Signed on behalkof the A.B:C. , 
Robert CoulsonPi

Mr. J. Joy, an employee of the the wayi

rt; ; [JSlgf

w were.
M i; %all

Corner Front* and ^ ‘ 
vU^e, over Do,

•;MB.,;rt bAe.sell, Sr.
| .$100, asd. Ion B -nkt

i.:: lia to the part- 
foen pastor and _ 
t allow you to ~*

J IKW
t.-

—

the arrotgreat good
>een t0 ®B aB a BALIS — Died In ReUeville. on 
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M.C- Depot 
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Mr. W. D. Ketcheso
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OVER-CONFIDENCE CAUSED 

DEATH
SWITCHES j BROTHER KILLED IN BATTLESTRAWBERRIES 

WERE HIGHER
COL. BEATTIE RESIGNS HIS PAS

TORAL CHARGE
TAMPERING WITHs

Another St Bartholomew’s. New Informations Being Laid in Miss Annie Maine# of Albert College 
Railway Cases.Feels that His Absence on Military In Argument That Revolver Was 

‘ D*ty May be Prolonged
Receives Sad News

Not Loaded Williamstown Boy (From The Canadian Freeman, Kingston.)
The undertakers are going to be busy around Kingston one of 

these days. For, whisper it not in Gath, there is going to be a whole
sale massacre of Protestants in this vicinity. Doc Edwards had better 
hurry up the appeal to the country or he stands a good chance of hay
ing all his supporters under six feet of clay before they hâve a chance 
to record their votes in his favor.

Joking? Not a bit of it. It has come to our knowledge 
priest of the Archdiocese of Kingston is about to raise the sta 
a “Holy War” in the very near future. We have learned on the most 
reliable authority that the said priest has recently imported two cases 
of rifles with which to equip his forces. After he has captured Fort 
Henry and demolished the Orange Hall on Princess St., wè may con
fidently look forward to a large accession to his forces from the dis
loyal province of Quebec. In the light of these* facts we respectfully 
appeal to the Government to rescind their ruling to close Cepe Vincent 
as a port of entry to the United States. It the refugees from Kingston 
have to proceed to Prescott before embarking for a haven of safety 
the casualties among the persecuted Protestants of Frontenac are bound 
to be considerably augmented. They stand a good chance of being 
surrounded and annihilated at, say, Gananoque.

We are Just the least bit dubious about the success of the Rev. 
Father’s projected massacre of Kingston Protestants. Riiinor has it 
that his consignment of rifles was shipped to him in two piano cases. 
Now that was bound to create suspicion. For what would even the 
most musical cleric need with two pianos? If the good Father is not 
more careful his intended victims will .get wise’to the plot and so 
escape, the net. /And what, then, would become of the chances of see
ing the Pope installed in the Kingston City Hall?

Apparently this projected assault upon Protestantism is not con
fined to Kingston. The Belleville “Ontario” assures us that it has been’ 
informed from several reliable sources that the Catholics of the dis
trict have for some time past been collecting arms and ammunition and 
concealing the collection in a forest in the vicinity of Belleville. The 
object of these warlike preparations is to wage a war of extermination 
against all those who do not espouse the Catholic faith. The “Ontario" 
does not inform us who is to be the commander of the Belleville forces. 
But we have otir suspicions. We were up there recently and we saw a' 
very prominent Cathdlic practising with a pop gun. There is danger 
ahead for the Dominion. The trouble Is the government is devoting 
all its attention to diSlqyal Quebec whilst here in loyal Ontario rebelly 
papists are plotting the destruction of the Constitution. Now that we 
have warned the government we feel that the guilt of the forthcoming 
massacre cannot he laid at our door.

*< ■ :At twelve o’clock today In the 
police court the charges of. tamper
ing with switches on the C.N.O.R. 
and C.P.R. are to come up before 
Magistrate Masson. New informa
tions have been laid under the act.

MtsS Annie Maines, secretary of 
Albert College yesterday received 
a telegram from Otawa stating that 
her brother George Edward Maines, 
better known as “Ted” had been 
killed in action. The young soldier 

Crow Attorney W. Carnew is ap- -enlisted. with a Western Ontario 
peering as crown prosecutor, Lt,-1 
Col. Ponton, K.C., for the C.P.R. 
and Mr. Peter White, K.C. for the 
C.N.O.R.

|L « • 'i
5p|$i|

Pulled TriggerS Cobourg, July 9.—Col. (Rev.)
William Beattie, D.D., C.M.G., form- Cornwall, July 10—A distressing 
erly senior chaplain of the 2nd Can- accident occurred yesterday at Wil- 
adian Division in France, and now on Uamstown, Glengarry County, res- 
military duty in England, has sent uitlng ln the death of Harold Jou- 
his resignation as pastor of St. And- kert, eleven-year-old son of E. Jou- 
rew’s Presbyterian Church here. bert. The boy, with two companions 
Col. Beattie sent his resignation sev- Harland and Duemo, intended going 
oral months ago. but owing to an out to shoot crows. Joubert had a 
appeal from St. Andrew’s congrega-. repeating revolver and the boys de- 
tion, it was not accepted by Peter- 
boro Presbytery. Col. Beatty now 
feels that his absence may be #pro- 
longed, and has tendered his final 
resignation.

Cherries Sold Today — Eggs 
Bearer — Potatoes Were 

Very Scarce m
Prices advanced on Belleville mar

tel today In some lines. Eggs were 
Mghcr at 34c and 36c, the buyers 
paying 32c. Butter was held at 43c. 
Chickens sold at $1.00 each. The 
Inside market was rather' smaller 
than usual. This caused a tendency 
to advance.

Potatoes were almost as scarce as 
hen’s teeth. The price for old

me that a 
ndard ofi

-1 unit.
| ------ —

Miss Grace Wright is spending a 
couple of weeks in Tweed 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Wright.

at the
tided to empty the chambers before 
leaving the village. Joubert ■ said 
he had done so, but the other boys 
argued that one chamber was still 
filled. To prove that he was right 
Joubert pointed the muzzle toward 
himself, pulled the trigger and drop
ped to the ground, having shot him
self through the cheek near the nose 
Jeremiah Sullivan carried the boy 1 
to a nearby store and sent for Dr. I 
Robertson, but,the boy was dead be- 
tore the physician arrtvêd. Dr. C. 
J. Hamilton, coroner, of Cornwall, 
decided that an inquest was unnec
essary.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH Y.M.C.A. 
MILITARY OVERSEAS FUND 

JULY 18, 1917.
m EffiJ

Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Young and 
three daughters of Montreal 
guests of Mrs. Young’s brother, Mr. 
G. È. Ostrom, Cedar Street.

■

spuds was $3.00 per bushel. New 
potatoes were nqt very numerous. 
They brought 15c per quart.

were scarcer,, and 
generally at 15c, _ and

are
May and June, Original 

campaign, ten teams,CELfiEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUND mramount collected as perStrawl

‘Dr. Ellen Douglas, of Winnipeg,
will have a great gathering of the 
V. A. D. class in Toronto about the 
middle of August and will select 
hundred of them for overseas’ 
vice. Now, then girls here is your 
chanoe. '

list $2383/.37Clearer,
some as high as 17c and 18c per The treasurer begs to acknow

ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub
lished uj> to t'he 6th of July:—

...,$ 12 50

June 1-12 Ladles’ ward sub
division campaign col-
.lected .. ...........................

June 1-12 Men’s committee 
for Front St. ,. ......

box. Green peas brought 25c per 
Quart.

Cherries were a new arrival at •WasV- 533.11 a
ser

X5c per box. Gooseberries sold at
three boxes for 25 cents. . Dr. J- Kinnear , ...

Cabbages and beets are getting Mlss 8’ Ferd • :• • • 
large. Some of today’s cabbages tip- Rev’ C’ G- Smjth • •
pod the beam at three pounds each. Rev‘ A’ L|" QeeB -------*,» • •• 15 00
THe selling price was 5c to 15c. G’ °- TayIor 5 00
Beets brought five cents, as did G- B’ Slalth (July) 5 00
onions, lettuce akd so forth. Mtaa Mary PRceathly ----- 20 00

Hogs are again easier, the but- J- (July) ..... 10 00
look being $15 tor next week. Some G®°’ H- Thompson.............. 2 00
dressed hogs were sold this Week at Emp McIntosh Bros. (July) , 5 50

E“\rJ'r£r™"Vr“" " I I jsas
p^rpound af&AM .. tawa situation, the public mind must FINE PEN PICTURE GIVEN but—
wheat $2; oats 80c, buckwheat^t 10» TherAnever^waT! grerter needier Flight Went Ü*te**« Describes yo”aTwortVauVlu tertanTmuch

*176 Miss M ‘ «a concentration’on the essentials that Sensations of Flight more. J On Tuesday of this week prob-
°’ t̂eor*e al- 10 vo are required it victory is to be secur- —------- Be sure Of this: Your father does ably the last draft to be recruited

GRAVE FOOD PRORIFM ed- One *>f the most pressing needs A Sense of Speed is Lost When Fly- not say much but “Hello son!”’ but by the Cobourg Heavy Bâtery left
__ ____ is for financial mobilisation. It tog Fast—The Land Looks Like way down deep in his tough staunch for Petawawa artillery camp, where

Drastic food regulations have been must be accompanied by the exer- a €razy q**. . ' heart * thiBks y°» are «nest they are to be trained as a unit un-
oassed bv the United sium Hra,„ else of thrift by every man and wo-< ______ . ever’ and as tor the little mother, der their own officers. The following

appointed a Food Con- man in the country. It is estimated flight Lieutenant Sam Richard- Bh®et”lply Ca“°* kf®p her love aad are th® Belleville members of the The parent8 of Pte clarence Mc-
-misslon Great Britain has that GaBada will need $600,000,000 80n, 0f Montreal, nephew of Dr. A. prlde for yoH out ot her eyee- Yo° draIt: Gr- F- E- Baker’ Gr R- c Cabe. who reside to Napanee, have

long been subject to food regulations *° meet ,ts current ™expenditures^ w. Richardson, of Kingston, and a. a™ a Tmetimlyou must step into Eve^Vp TSeSiT of W^T Just learned that their »»= was ac- 
Altoeether ten nations are on ra- That money can only be secured graduate to scleflce of McGill Uni- Ana sometime you must step into Eves, Gr. P. T. Heaslip, Gr. W. A. cldentally klUed while on service

-Itions and six are in lack through the patrlotlc effortB ot the yersity, writing to a friend gives the l01** falt®leT 8 8b<^6' 1 Holway’ Gr E’ 3’ fatoe8’ Gr’ Hv J’ with the forces in France. Pte Mc-
- of food. The Aüied nS^s are “ Dominion. Millions are be- blowing fine description of what ?£FZ?J**** °ld bttt* ^ tbe Nunn’ Gr’ D’ F’ Scott' Gr’ G E- c.be enlisted in the irst p«t of

SSL... „V,”« “W rs —r «V “ *»—• <« ■* t.» a... ‘L'K .»!• w,« ,h. um il.rLÏ
More millions are being wasted be-. “The other morning I got up as working for more twentv ____  Lieut.-Col. Charles A. Low. WhRe
cause of the failure to practise do- high as 6,000 feet and might have IT ^TalTTdv WOUM> mCMJI>E GMTS THE in England he was transferred with
being lost” beat use mESTZZ 8°T ^ mother to ^ginning to .eanon “MASSACREE” a draft from the battalion and sent
being lost, because sufficient attenr ; Cold. The machines on which we . - 1 T - to France where he was aectdestal-
tion 18 not being paid to prevention are now flying are not very good1 fh t „ The Belleville Ontario of last ly kmed pte. McCabe had the dds-fin“: and utmzation of -a8te’ All these cUmbers. and it takes you about* “TT th8t ^ yop-Tw«»- week devote, a couple of columns Action of being the tallest man in

“’TTTTT ™TstefldnaLtoiebT" three"qUartere ot an hour to t0| Your father has done fairly well, ProtL^ntTlpalationTrounTBeS 14m Bettn‘ He 8tood 8it taet

ative if victory is to be secured. ’ to do ls ghut off your motor a»a liTmLTwaT^u ^rin “wheTTe maa8acres are gruesome affairs and Leon Rogl
FOR WoTTon FT^s 8t,Ck °*e n°ae °f y°Ur macblne dOWn ! left off. He expects a good deal from “a®ds ‘but Tuggits atT means'To" b°y' Wh° br6ke OUt 0f the V®6» ““
FOB WORK ON FARMS at ap angle of about ten or fifteen yon and that ,B why he ha8 tried to T end tlat ti tol consoireto™ are North Baÿ’ wea arre8ted at Sud-

degrees and come down in either a make a mil of you tHnch an, d tb the “T ! * bury and brought back to North Bay
spiral or ‘figure 8’ or ’S’ turn, per- ' determined to proceed that they In the police court he was tried on
lhaps n8lng a combination of all of, The world wlll try you out! It SS/SSÊSÏTl four charges,—one of theft from the
them, and you find yourself within Vin „dt t0 test evOTy flbre of „ afte,f cleaning them up, they might t & N.O. Ry„ the burglary of a hard-

Ottawa, July 10. Fred. Cook, about 800 feet of the ground in a but yon are made of good Stuff Once T” ^e,r gnns on the °range 0r" ware store, horse-stealing and break-
Prof- Thomp8°n vndhCT1tB?hTe’ remarkably short 8pace ot tlme- The the load is fairly strapped to your ing from *»-. He was sentenced by
three members of the Ontario Re- view obtained of Mother Earth from : 6hoalderB, you will earry it and scar- ! ! ° Education. In Magistrate Weegar to serve seven

. sources League, had an interview that altitude is a very remarkable1 «w feei it—if only there be toe wil- ®Ct about the 0Bly' organization year* in Portsmouth Penetentiary.h"lth Hon. Trrp T one- The h®81 term 1 can use to des- Hng and cheerful mind. And hail JS Th® On‘fri“overlooked waa the Alex. Burns, his accomplice, was sen-

ell Roche and Hon- T- W. Crothers. and cribing It is to say that it looks like to yon on the threshold. G it party- As there are only a tenced to two years, less one day,
e that found a8ked that aa 506 men were wanted a tremendous craz» quilt. You see it is high time you are beginning ^ stragglerB around Belleville who tor horse-stealing and burglary;• ££££ f°rthayZ. .tiarUaTy> CiVUr Wr tbe fleldS 811 °f dlWent BbadeS Of«o pay Z freight and y^r Z! T These hoysTfarted ou/Z their
t reservation vants wtittee to work on farms green or red, and all kinds of fancy back debts to your father and . _ Herity of The Ontario carreer Qf crime by supplying them-

Q acres that the 8hould be a,lowed to take tbeir fort- shapes with patches of wood here mother and Mr. O Flynn, we suggest that selves with a library of the James
night’s holiday at once. The request an* there. Thé river hanks lookj You will pay them up, won’t you, lnTldei tbe seneral Boys and Dalton Brothers, and were
Is .under consideration. like tiny and awfully long silver boy? V round-up—Bancroft Times. trying to imitate them as far as pos-

snakes while the reads appear as How, should you pay them? --------  w.e.. » ------ stole.
ROBERT H. BALDERSON’ OF strips of quarterUndh white baby- By being always and everywhere,

PERTH, HEAD ribbon shooting in all directions
- >5,,!;./ about the country. Thé houses and

Robert HeWltt Balderson. one of other buildings are-dotted here and 
the oldest residents of Lanark Conn- there over the land and look about 
ty, and for half a century one of a stoe (sufficient to accommodate Tom 
Perth’s most highly esteemed citi- Thumb. / r’S ^ 
zens, passed away on Monday. He “While up at a reas 
was bom at Balderson, then Balder- one loses all sense 6t 
son’s Corners, north of Perth, in 11 were not for the *h 
1828, his age being 88 years aud io Stoe you would imagi 
months. He was the father of Col. laying absolutely still. \
----------aMerson. K.O.. of Perth, John «art nosing d«W| afldjthe

In a Canadian camp somewhere Balderson. of Ottawa, and Mrs. De- dfcator shows al 
_ England, a second George Wash- Hertel, of Perth. enty knotB the ‘

Z5 S

113.01
ff.00 $3029.49

00 Mrs. W. H. Finkle, Belleville, 
National Council .. ... $3026.6Y wishes to announce the engagement

3.00 of her daughter, Grace Isabelle, to 
I William Edgar Baird, son of Mr. 

$3029.61 -and Mrs., William Baird of Ottawa, 
12 j Ontario. The marriage will take

July 6 Treas. remittance t<f
SAVING IMPERATIVE

Money order .
If the Country to to Carry Its Finan

cial Burden
Unaccounted for .. .

List of subscriptions may be seen ^ PMce at Moose Jaw, Sask., the lat
ter part of July.Referendum or Conscription?

at the Y.M.C.A., Belleville
E. P. Frederick Secretary. 

A list of unpaid pledge Cards with 
John Elliott and Y.K.C.A. '

Letters handed by Berg con Linde, 
a New York exporter, to the steward 
of a Scandinavian liner were seized 
by Federal officers and are being 
treated with acid for secret messages

:Æ».
M x

v
COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY TO 

TRAIN AT PETAWAWA ■hato.
PA]

Joseph Tait of Kingston, ex-alder
man, holds the record of being the 
oldest Orangeman In Canada, as he 
is ninety-one years of age and has 
been an Orangeman for seventy-two 
years]

E, night
■

; HER KAISER’S PRAYER
>

1
enemy<By Major Lamar Fontaine)

Oott, deer Gott, adtention, blease!
Your partner, Vilhelm's here, j 

Und has a vordt or two to say 
Mato yonr brivate ear;

Be turn away air udders now,
Uhfl lisden veil to me,

F»nr Wat I say ceaeems me mooch 
' iMeuaself had Choiminey.

i
has l

, ;

Such 1 in the 
forces.îggSgsT ls^p-“

< 1 V«= 1 txd mem
11

v

la eriyMs

rA m■

, affiOer- 
i -Service Board 

for such investment.

1*7 better friendt

■SSBÆÈr— sSH"—:
- ------^.8^.—

“A JUSTLY FAM(

•n>i
ates. The Ni.
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DEATH OF PATRICK NASH
—— Mr. D-. B. Snider, of Winnipeg,

Patrick Nash, a resident of Belle- Men., western representative of the 
ville for the past twelve years, died Imperial Tobacco Co., of Montreal, 
this morning, at his home 28 Dun- ls spending a few days in Belleville 
das street at the age of 72 years. He «»d renewing acquaintances after 

It will be with very great oleas- wa8 a Batlve of Ireland. Before com- ton Yea™’ absence from hte boyhood
ure that the many triads of Miss M lng to Beileville he lived in DeWon- home. He Is a son of the late Hev.
B Falkiner President of the Relie- to" He was a carpenter by trade w- H. Snider who passed away some
ville Branch of The Canadian War and in reUglon a Roman Catholic. |yeara ag0 at his home on College

yon Contingent Association, will learn Mourning^ hts los^ are^his ^^°w. I^‘“^Mr^Snid^ expresses ^Mmselt
.peed-in- Ü8LÎernofhthercdanbJ slstera’ ~ Mrs. P. ^“niness ot progress to be seen on every side,
s or sev- gJÜL Canadlam War and Mrs’ Jaaie8 Doyle, both of Belle- Belleville as he knew it of old wasrJLJ™*’*”&***■******
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framed, and new hangs iq -t prom
inent spot in the battalion orderly 
room. It ran as follows : — <

"Nobody dead; nobody ill; still

ergetic in work of all kinds for the 
comfort of our brave boys who have 

WHAT A BOY COSTS donned the khaki.
So you are Sweaty one. • u
And you sUnd up Clear eyed and KILLED WHILE MILKING COWS 

clear minded to look all the world i ----------

*^2SS®BWs:=r “ *• ““ ïoe -
Untie coast. you? ' 1 i °8aca- were milking, one <>; the

No conspirators have been cap- Someone has, figured up tbe cost-cows kicked Mrs. Dunn on the back 
tured and the identity of none has ** money ot rearlng a ch»d He of the head and she died shortly 
been made public. t0 brlng up a ypung ma“ to a«er.
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Mallory, of Gananoque, who was re
ported killed ln action about a year 
ago, turned up alive and arrived in 
Canada recently with other tovalid-

J. Ç. Thompson, Campbelltord.
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sy, Marmora. - J

has disclosed the existence of a great 
conspiracy to destroy or hinder ship
ping on the Great. Lakes, thereby 
delating
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tension.”
And he got it.—Pittsburg Chrpn- 

icle-Telegraph,
molittle and tam- 

’ today for Lind- 
“ jolittle’s sister.-------—--------

EDUCATION IN HIGHWAYS
The first farm survey to he under

taken On the American Continent 
has been started by the Provincial
Department of Agriculture In Cale- Hon. F. G. McDonald, Minister of
doq Township, Peel County. It Highways has arranged that a short
wfll involVe am- expert investigation course in highway construction wlH 
of every farmer's hu^n^s wtthin be inaugurated at the Ontario Agri- 
the township, determine wherein cultural College beginning with the Whether you
profitably, and how the owner can fall term. Lectures will be given homestead or
specialise to receive the best results, to the students by the staff: of the most economic

M

inaugurated by the United .being inaugurated throughout the ply to E. M Ftoke, Station Agent. sacr 
H»"-rtment of Agriculture. [Province. {or O. Nicholson, City Agent
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